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Abstract

Abstract
Monolayer TiN, TiCN and multilayer TiN/Ti and TiCN/Ti coatings have been
successfully deposited on the surface of Ti substrate and Ti6Al4V alloy substrate
using the filtered arc deposition system (FADS). The samples’ thicknesses are about
3.5‐4.5 µm. Characterisation of these coatings on different substrates in terms of
texture, mechanical properties and fracture behaviour have been carried out. The
fracture behaviour is supported by a finite element analysis which has provided
results of shear/Von Mises stresses and strain energy density.
Nano‐indentation tests have been performed using Berkovich indenter on all the
samples to detect the mechanical properties such as Young’s modulus and hardness.
The Young’s modulus and hardness of Ti substrate coated with a monolayer TiN
with the thickness about 3.5 µm was 340 GPa and 32 GPa, respectively. For
multilayer TiN/Ti coated sample, the corresponding values decreased a little
because of the soft Ti interlayer between TiN coatings. Compared the samples
coated on Ti substrate to Ti6Al4V alloy substrate, the Young’s modulus and hardness
of the samples coated on Ti6Al4V alloy were slightly higher because of the
contribution of the harder Ti6Al4V alloy.
The Young’s modulus and hardness of the monolayer TiCN reached 398 GPa and 36
GPa, respectively.

The values of Young’s modulus and hardness of multilayer

TiCN/Ti coated Ti substrate decreased a little because of the softer Ti layer. The
Young’s modulus and hardness values of TiCN and TiCN/Ti coatings deposited on
Ti6Al4V alloy were higher compared to that of the corresponding Ti substrate.
Surface topography and chemical composition of coatings were characterised by
atomic force microscopy (AFM) and X‐ray diffraction (XRD), respectively. The lattice
constants of the coatings were also characterised by X‐ray diffraction. For the bare
V

Abstract

Ti and Ti6Al4V alloy substrate after polishing, the roughnesses were 0.98 nm and
1.50 nm, respectively. The roughness of all the monolayer coated samples and
multilayer coated samples have increased to about 20 nm and 10 nm, respectively.
The roughness of TiCN‐based coating was higher than TiN‐based coating due to the
mixed reacted gas of N2 and CH4, which made the coating material structure more
complex. All the XRD spectra of monolayer TiN and TiCN coatings showed FCC
structure with (111) preferred orientation. Other peaks, such as (200) and (220)
could be detected on multilayer coatings. The Ti in the multilayer TiN/Ti or TiCN/Ti
coatings could stop the growth of the columnar crystal structure. This phenomenon
indicated that (200) and (220) are other orientations at the early stage of the
growth of TiN or TiCN crystals.
The corrosion of uncoated commercially pure Ti and Ti6Al4V alloy substrate and all
the samples with coating were performed on a CHI electrochemical analyser in
Ringer’s solution at room temperature. The potentiodynamic polarisation curves
showed that all the samples with coating had better corrosion resistance than bare
Ti and Ti6Al4V substrate. The samples coated with multilayer TiN/Ti or TiCN/Ti had
lower log current density and higher corrosion potential than their corresponding
monolayer coatings.
Nano‐indentation tests were used to characterise fracture modes of the coatings. A
spherical diamond indenter with a radius of 5 µm was employed in the tests. The
maximum load for each sample was up to 160, 260 and 360 mN. For monolayer TiN
or TiCN coatings, a series pop‐ins could be detected, which suggested that severe
crack could be generated underneath the coating. But for all the multilayer TiN/Ti
and TiCN/Ti coatings, few pop‐in events could be seen or even none could be found.
TEM observations were carried out to elucidate the deformation mechanisms of the
coatings. Inter‐columnar, inclined and lateral cracks were found to be the dominant
crack modes in the monolayer TiN and TiCN coatings while small bending crack and
radial crack were the dominant crack modes in the multilayer coatings. High

VI

Abstract

resolution TEM (HRTEM) image inside the Ti layer of multilayer TiCN/Ti coating
indicated that grain size of the Ti layer less than 10 nm. Very few edge dislocations
were observed in HRTEM image as dislocations can be easily absorbed at the grain
boundaries once they were generated.
To qualitatively analyse the fracture behaviour during the indention process, FEM
analysis was conducted using ANSYS/LS‐DYNA to simulate the nano‐indentation
experiments conducted in the present study. Distribution of shear stress, Von Mises
stress and strain energy density were used to analyse the crack behaviour of
monolayer TiCN and multilayer TiCN/Ti coatings on Ti substrate. The strain energy
density was found to follow the distribution of shear stress. It has shown that this
type of simulation is an effective way to explain the fracture behaviour of coatings.
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Chapter 1 ‐ Introduction

Chapter 1
Introduction
Titanium is a chemical element with silvery‐gray colour metal of Group 4 (IVb) in the
periodic table. It has the properties of high strength, low density, and excellent
corrosion resistance which make it attractive for a variety of applications. Examples
include aircraft components (high strength in combination with low density), aero‐
engines (high strength, low density, and good creep resistance up to about 550 oC),
biomedical devices (corrosion resistance and high strength), and components in
chemical processing equipment (corrosion resistance). Titanium can be alloyed with
iron, aluminium, vanadium, molybdenum, among other elements, to produce
strong lightweight alloys for aerospace (jet engines, missiles, and spacecraft),
military, industrial process (chemicals and petro‐chemicals, desalination plants, pulp,
and paper), automotive, agri‐food, medical prostheses, orthopaedic implants,
dental and endodontic instruments and files, dental implants, sporting goods,
jewellery, mobile phones, and other applications [1].
Of all the titanium alloys, Ti6Al4V alloy is known as the "workhorse" of the titanium
industry because it is by far the most common titanium alloy, accounting for more
than 50% of the total titanium usage. It is the α+β alloy that is heat treatable to
achieve a moderate increase in strength. It offers a combination of high strength,
light weight, formability and corrosion resistance which have made it a world
standard in aerospace applications. One problem with the titanium and titanium
alloy components is the low surface hardness and wear resistance [2].
Research on the surface treatment of titanium‐based materials has rapidly
increased in the last decade. Surface treatment methods for titanium alloys used in
researches can be classified into two categories. One is chemical methods, including
chemical treatment, electrochemical treatment, sol‐gel coating, chemical vapour
1
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deposition (CVD), and biomedical modification. The other one is physical methods,
including thermal spraying, physical vapour deposition (PVD), glow discharge
plasma treatment and ion implantation. Among the surface treatment methods,
physical vapour deposition is characterized by high coating density and strong
adhesion, multi‐component layers, low substrate temperature and vast choice of
possible coating and substrate materials [3]. One of the PVD methods which have
been accepted in surface hardening of tools is ion plating of titanium nitride (TiN),
titanium carbide (TiC), boron carbide (BN) and diamond‐like‐carbon (DLC) films. The
high hardness, low coefficient of friction and chemical inertness make them
attractive as potential wear resistant coatings [4‐8].
TiN and TiC are commonly used in space technology, human implants [9‐11],
aeroplane industry and semiconductor technology, due to their excellent
characteristics such as high hardness and Young’s modulus, low friction [12‐14],
good corrosion resistance, good thermal conductivity, excellent biocompatibility and
high electric conductivity [15‐17]. TiCN is a solid solution of TiN and TiC and would
be expected to incorporate the advantages and characteristics of both [18‐24]. The
formation of TiCN can be described by a substitutionally mechanism, where C atoms
replace N atoms, resulting in a Ti‐ordered with C‐N‐disordered FCC NaCl‐type
structure [25]. With carbon acting as a lubricant, this structure leads to reduced
friction and wear, especially in tribological applications [26‐28].
It has been known that TiN‐based and TiCN‐based coatings by PVD have a columnar
grain structure [29‐31], which exhibits anisotropy in elastic and damage behaviours.
The shear cracking along columnar grain boundaries often occurs during
indentation or scratch on the surface of the coating [29, 32‐37]. The deformation
processes also induces the inclined, lateral, edge and bending cracks. All the cracks
limit the longevity of the coating.
In order to improve the fracture resistance of the TiN‐based and TiCN‐based
coatings on pure Ti and Ti6Al4V substrates, the multilayer TiN/Ti and TiCN/Ti
2
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coatings, which have TiN or TiCN layers alternating with Ti interlayers, have been
fabricated in this study. The aim of the thesis is to investigate the mechanical
properties and fracture behaviour of the TiN, TiCN, TiN/Ti and TiCN/Ti coatings
deposited on commercially pure titanium and Ti6Al4V alloy during nano‐indentation.
The microstructures are characterized by Transmission Electron Microscopy (TEM).
The residual stress and the lattice constant of the coatings are measured by the X‐
Ray Diffraction (XRD) technique. Additionally, the indentation process on the
monolayer TiCN and multilayer TiCN/Ti coatings are simulated by the FEM
simulation.

3
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Chaptter 2
Liteerature
e revie
ew
This chaptter firstly gives
g
a brieef introducttion of titan
nium and ttitanium alloys and
then revieews the pub
blished worrk on thin fiilm coating,, TiN and TiiCN‐based thin
t
film
and nano‐‐indentation
n testing onn the coatings.
2.1 Brief introduction
n of titaniu m and titan
nium alloy
Titanium as a chemiical elemennt has been
n known to
o mankind ffor more than 200
years but only in 1920’s its real pproperties became
b
kno
own by Van Arckel and De Boer
[38]. Titan
nium is not actually a rrare substan
nce as it ran
nks as the nninth most common
c
element and the fo
ourth mostt abundantt structural metal in the Earth
h’s crust
exceeded only by alu
Titanium ccan be alloyyed with
uminium, irron, and magnesium.
m
iron, alum
minium, vanaadium, mol ybdenum, among
a
othe
er elementss, to producce strong
alloys. Deepending on
o their m
microstructures, titanium and its alloys can be
categorizeed as alpha (Hexagonaal Close Packed structture) alloys,, alpha+betta (Body
Centred Cubic
C
structture) alloyss and beta alloys. Table 2.1 shoows a selection of
importantt physical prroperties off highly pure
e polycrysta
alline α titannium [38].
Table 2.1 Ph
hysical propertties of high‐puurity polycrysttalline α titanium (> 99.9%)) at 25oC) [38]]

The two most
m
imporrtant prope rties of titaanium are their high coorrosion resistance
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and high strength‐to
o‐weight raatio (specific strength). In its unnalloyed co
ondition,
titanium iss as strong as some steeels, but 45
5% lighter ass shown in Fig. 2.1 [1].. Fig. 2.2
shows thaat only at te
emperaturees below 30
00 oC do ca
arbon fibre reinforced plastics
(CFRP) havve a higherr specific strrength than
n titanium alloys.
a
At hiigher tempe
eratures
the speciffic strength
h of titaniuum alloys is particula
arly attracttive. Titaniu
um and
titanium alloys
a
have proven them
mselves to be technica
ally superio r and cost effective
e
materials for many applications
a
s such as aerospace, medical,
m
maarine and chemical
c
industries due to the
eir brilliant m
mechanical properties. Titanium aand titanium
m alloys
are also widely
w
used in biomed ical devicess and comp
ponents duee to their desirable
d
propertiess, such as relatively low modulus, good fatigue strrength, form
mability,
machinability, corrosion resistannce, and biocompatibility, when ccompared to
t more
conventional stainless and coballt‐based allo
oys [38].

Fig. 2.1 Density of selecte
ed metals [38]]

Fig. 2.2 Speccific strength versus
v
use tem
mperature of selected strucctural materiaals compared with
titanium allo
oys and aluminides [38]
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One problem with the titanium biomedical components is the low surface hardness
and wear resistance. Surface wearing and release of debris is one of the major
issues that link with implanted biomedical devices. The debris worn from the
surface of sliding action, e.g. the joint head, the pedal in artificial heart valve and
the thread of bone screws will cause thrombus or swelling around the wearing parts
and may lead to early replacement of the implanted parts and suffering of patients
[39‐42]. In order to improve the biomedical chemical and mechanical properties of
titanium components, surface treatment is necessary [43]. Research on the surface
treatment of titanium‐based biomaterials has rapidly increased in the last decade
and there are still urgent requests for the mechanical and biocompatible
performances.
2.2 Surface treatment methods
Surface treatment methods can be classified into two categories. One is chemical
methods, including chemical treatment, electrochemical treatment, sol‐gel coating,
chemical vapour deposition (CVD), and biomedical modification [44]. Another is
physical methods, including thermal spraying, physical vapour deposition (PVD),
glow discharge plasma treatment and ion implantation [45, 46]. Among the above
surface treatments methods, CVD and PVD are the most widely used techniques to
deposit the coating film on titanium and titanium alloys.
2.2.1 Chemical vapour deposition

Chemical vapour deposition (CVD) is parent to a family of processes whereby a solid
material is deposited from a vapour by a chemical reaction occurring on or in the
vicinity of a normally heated substrate surface. The resulting solid material is in the
form of a thin film, powder, or single crystal. By varying experimental conditions,
including substrate material, substrate temperature, and composition of the
reaction gas mixture, total pressure gas flows, etc., materials with a wide range of
physical, tribological, and chemical properties can be grown [47].
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A characteeristic of th
he CVD techhnique is its excellent throwing ppower, enab
bling the
production of coatinggs of unifor m thicknesss and prope
erties with a low porossity even
on substraates of com
mplicated shhape. Anoth
her importa
ant feature is the capaability of
localised or
o selective deposition,, on pattern
ned substrates.
Table 2.2 Su
ummary of che
emical vapor ddeposition (CV
VD) process fa
amily [48]

The proceess is often used in thee semiconductor indusstry to prodduce thin films. In a
typical CV
VD process, the wafeer (substratte) is expossed to onee or more volatile
precursorss, which reaact and/or ddecompose
e on the sub
bstrate surfa
face to prod
duce the
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desired deposit. Fre
equently, voolatile by‐p
products arre also prooduced, wh
hich are
removed by
b gas flow through thee reaction chamber.
c
Micro‐fabrication pro
ocesses widdely use CV
VD to depossit material s in variouss forms,
including: monocrysstalline, poolycrystallin
ne, amorphous, andd epitaxial. These
materials include: silicon,
s
carrbon fibre, carbon nanofibres, filaments, carbon
e, silicon
nanotubess, SiO2, siliccon‐germannium, tungstten, silicon carbide, sil icon nitride
oxynitridee, titanium nitride,
n
and various higgh‐k dielectrrics [49].
There are a number of CVD proocesses, as listed in Table 2.2. In tthermally activated
a
CVD (TACV
VD), the deposition is iinitiated and maintaine
ed by heat. However, photons,
p
electrons, and ions, as
a well as a combination of these
e (plasma aactivated CV
VD), may
induce and maintain CVD reactioons.

Fig. 2.3 Scheematic diagram
m of the expeerimental setu
up for TiN deposition using a very low fre
equency
(60 Hz) pow
wer source [50]

A schematic diagram
m of the LF‐‐PECVD systtem for TiN deposition iss shown in Fig. 2.3.
N during cooating takess place according to tthe reaction
n shown
The formaation of TiN
below, wh
hich is betw
ween titaniuum tetrachloride (TiCl4), nitrogen (N2) and hydrogen
h
(H2) [50]:
2TiCl4 +N2+4H2 →2TiN+8HCl
→

(2.1)
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2.2.2 Physical vapour deposition

Physical vapour deposition (PVD) is a variety of vacuum deposition methods which is
used to deposit thin films by condensation of a vaporised form of the desired film
material onto various workpiece surfaces. The coating method involves purely
physical processes such as high‐temperature vacuum evaporation with subsequent
condensation, or plasma sputter bombardment rather than involving a chemical
reaction at the surface to be coated as in CVD. The coating is a product that is
currently being used to enhance hardness, wear resistance and oxidation resistance.
Thus, such coatings use in a wide range of applications such as aerospace,
automotive, surgical, dies and moulds for all manner of material processing , cutting
tools, etc. [51].
Compared to other coating process, PVD coatings are sometimes harder and more
corrosion resistant than coatings applied by the electroplating process. Most
coatings have high temperature and good impact strength, excellent abrasion
resistance and are so durable that protective topcoats are almost never necessary. It
has the ability to utilise virtually any type of inorganic and some organic coating
materials on an equally diverse group of substrates and surfaces using a wide variety
of finishes. It is also more environmentally friendly than traditional coating
processes such as electroplating and painting and more than one technique can be
used to deposit a given film. The disadvantage of PVD is that some technologies
typically operate at very high temperatures and vacuums, requiring special attention
by operating personnel. It also requires a cooling water system to dissipate large
heat loads. The PVD process includes the following techniques:
I.

Pulsed laser deposition

II.

Electron beam physical vapor deposition

III.

Sputter deposition

IV.

Evaporative deposition

V.

Cathodic Arc Deposition

9
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Pulsed laser depositio
on (PLD) is a thin film deposition
d
technique
t
w
where a high power
pulsed lasser beam iss focused innside a vacuum chamb
ber to strikke a target material
that is to be deposite
ed. This maaterial vaporises from the
t target ( in a plasmaa plume)
and depossits as a thin film on a substrate (such as a silicon waffer or titanium bulk
materials facing the target). Thiis process can
c occur in ultra‐highh vacuum or
o in the
presence of a backgground gass, such as oxygen wh
hich is com
mmonly use
ed when
depositingg oxides to fully
f
oxygennate the dep
posited film
ms [51].

Fig. 2.4 Conffiguration of a pulsed laserr deposition ch
hamber [52]

Fig 2.4 sho
ows the configuration of a pulsed
d laser deposition cha mber. The removal
of atoms from the bulk
b
materiaal is realise
ed by vaporrisation of tthe materiaal at the
surface reegion which
h is in a statte of non‐e
equilibrium. During thi s time the incident
laser pulsee penetrate
es into the surface of the materia
al within a penetration
n depth.
Strong eleectrical field
d generated by the lase
er light is sufficiently st rong to rem
move the
electrons from the bulk
b
materrial of the penetrated volume. TThis process occurs
within 10 ps of a ns laser pul se and is caused
c
by non‐linear processes such as
multiphotton ionizatio
on which aare promote
ed by microscopic craacks at the surface,
voids, and
d nodules, and
a increassed electric field. The free electroons oscillate within
the electrromagnetic field of thee laser ligh
ht and can collide withh the atoms of the
bulk mateerial thus transferring some of their
t
energy to the laattice of the target
material within
w
the surface
s
regi on. The surrface of the
e target is t hen heated
d up and
the materrial is vapo
orised. The material expands
e
intto the plassma paralle
el to the
normal veector of the target surfaace towards the substrrate due to Coulomb re
epulsion
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and recoil from the target surface. The spatial distribution of the plume is
dependent on the background pressure inside the pulsed laser deposition chamber.
The high energetic species ablated from the target are bombarding the substrate
surface and may cause damage to the surface by sputtering off atoms from the
surface but also by causing defect formation in the deposited film. The sputtered
species from the substrate and the particles emitted from the target form a collision
region, which serves as a source for condensation of particles. When the
condensation rate is high enough, a thermal equilibrium can be reached and the
film grows on the substrate surface at the expense of the direct flow of ablation
particles and the thermal equilibrium obtained. The nucleation of the coating
materials on the substrate is dependent upon the laser parameters, the surface
substrate temperature and the back ground pressure.
Electron beam physical vapour deposition (EBPVD) is a form of physical vapour
deposition in which a target anode is bombarded with an electron beam given off by
a charged tungsten filament under high vacuum. The electron beam causes atoms
from the target to transform into a gaseous phase. These atoms then precipitate
into solid form, coating everything in the vacuum chamber (within line of sight) with
a thin layer of the anode material. It is a process applied in semiconductor industry
to grow electronic materials, in the aerospace industry to form thermal and
chemical barrier coatings to protect surfaces against corrosive environments, in
optics to impart the desired reflective and transmissive properties to a substrate
and elsewhere in industry to modify surfaces to have a variety of desired properties.
The EBPVD process can be carried out at lower deposition temperatures and
without corrosive products, but deposition rates are typically low. However, it can
yield a deposition rate from 0.1 μm/min to 100 μm/min at relatively low substrate
temperatures, with very high material utilisation efficiency. The schematic of an
EBPVD system is shown in Fig. 2.5 [53].
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Fig. 2.5 Conffiguration of electron
e
beam
m physical vap
por deposition
n system [53]
‐
The depossition chamber must bbe evacuated to a presssure of at leeast 5.0x10‐3
Torr to

allow passsage of elecctrons from the electro
on gun to th
he evaporattion materiaal which
can be in the form of
o an ingot oor rod. Multiple types of evaporaation materrials and
electron guns
g
can be
e used simuultaneously in a single EBPVD systtem, each having
h
a
power fro
om tens to hundredds of kW. Electron beams
b
can be generaated by
thermionic emission
n, field eleectron emisssion or th
he anodic arc metho
od. The
generated
d electron beam is a ccelerated to a high kinetic ennergy and directed
d
towards the
t
evaporation mateerial. Upon striking th
he evaporaation materrial, the
electrons will lose th
heir energy very rapidly. The kine
etic energy of the elecctrons is
converted
d into other forms of energy thrrough interactions witth the evap
poration
material. The thermaal energy t hat is produced heatss up the evvaporation material
m
causing it to melt or sublimate. Once temp
perature and
d vacuum leevel are suffficiently
high, vapo
our will ressult from thhe melt or solid. The resulting vaapour can then be
used to co
oat surfacess.
Sputter deposition iss a PVD m
method of depositing
d
thin
t
films bby sputtering. This
e
maaterial from
m a "target"" that is a source ontto a substrate. Re‐
involves ejecting
sputteringg is re‐emisssion of the ddeposited material
m
during the depposition pro
ocess by
ion or ato
om bombaardment. Tyypically onlly a small fraction (11%) of the ejected
12
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particles ionized can fly from thee target in straight
s
line
es and impaact energetically on
the substrrates or vaccuum cham
mber (causin
ng re‐sputte
ering). Alte rnatively, at higher
gas pressu
ures, the ion
ns collide w
with the gas atoms that act as a mooderator an
nd move
diffusivelyy, reaching the substraates or vacu
uum chamb
ber wall andd condensing after
undergoin
ng a random
m walk. Thee entire ran
nge from high‐energy
h
ballistic im
mpact to
low‐energgy thermaliized motio n is accessible by ch
hanging th e backgrou
und gas
pressure. The sputterring gas is ooften an ine
ert gas such as argon ass shown in Fig. 2.6.
For efficieent momenttum transfeer, the atom
mic weight of the sputteering gas sh
hould be
close to the atomic weight of tthe target, so for sputttering lightt elements neon is
preferablee, while for heavy elem
ments krypto
on or xenon
n are used. Reactive gaases can
also be ussed to sputtter compo unds. The compound can be forrmed on the target
surface, in
n‐flight or on the subbstrate depending on the processs paramete
ers. The
availabilityy of many parameters
p
s that contrrol sputter deposition
d
make it a complex
c
process, but
b also allow expertts a large degree
d
of control
c
oveer the grow
wth and
microstruccture of the
e film [54].

Fig. 2.6 Conffiguration of a sputter depoosition system
m [54]

Sputteringg deposition
n is used exxtensively in the semicconductor iindustry to deposit
thin films of various materials iin integrate
ed circuit prrocessing. BBecause of the low
substrate temperatures used, ssputtering is an ideal method tto deposit contact
metals forr thin‐film transistors. PPerhaps the
e most familiar productts of sputte
ering are
low‐emisssivity coatin
ngs on glasss, used in
n double‐pa
ane window
w assembliies. The
13
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coating is a multilayyer containiing silver and metal oxides
o
suchh as zinc oxxide, tin
oxide, or titanium dioxide. A la rge industry has developed arou nd tool bit coating
using sputttered nitrid
des, such ass titanium nitride,
n
creatting the fam
miliar gold coloured
c
hard coat. Sputteringg is also useed as the process
p
to deposit
d
the metal layer during
the fabriccation of CDs and DV
VDs. Sputtering is one
e of the m
main manufaacturing
processes optical waveguides annd is anoth
her way for making effficient phottovoltaic
solar cells.
Evaporatio
on is a com
mmon methhod of thin film deposition. The cconfiguratio
on of an
evaporatio
on deposittion system
m is shown in Fig. 2.7. The ssource matterial is
evaporateed in a vacu
uum. The vvacuum allo
ows vapour particles too travel dirrectly to
the targeet object (substrate),
(
, where th
hey condense back to a solid
d state.
Evaporatio
on is used in micro‐fabbrication, an
nd to make macro‐scalle products such as
metallized
d plastic film
m [55].

Fig. 2.7 Conffiguration of an
a evaporatioon deposition system [55]

Evaporatio
on involvess two basicc processes: a hot sou
urce materiial evaporaates and
condensess on the substrate. It ttakes place in a vacuum
m, i.e. vapoours other than
t
the
source maaterial are almost enttirely remo
oved before
e the proceess begins. In high
vacuum, evaporated
e
particles ccan travel directly
d
to the
t deposittion target without
colliding with
w the bacckground gaas. Hot obje
ects in the evaporation
e
n chamber, such as
heating filaments, produce unwaanted vapo
ours that lim
mit the qualiity of the vaacuum.

14
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Evaporated atoms that collide with foreign particles may react with them. For
instance, if aluminium is deposited in the presence of oxygen, it will form
aluminium oxide. They also reduce the amount of vapour that reaches the
substrate, which makes the thickness difficult to control.
Evaporated materials deposit non‐uniformly if the substrate has a rough surface.
Because the evaporated material attacks the substrate mostly from a single
direction, protruding features block the evaporated material from some areas. This
phenomenon is called "shadowing" or "step coverage".
When evaporation is performed in poor vacuum or close to atmospheric pressure,
the resulting deposition is generally non‐uniform and tends not to be a continuous
or smooth film. Rather, the deposition will appear fuzzy.
Cathodic arc deposition is a physical vapour deposition technique in which an
electric arc is used to vaporize material from a cathode target. The vaporized
material then condenses on a substrate, forming a thin film. The technique can be
used to deposit metallic, ceramic, and composite films [56].
Cathodic arc vapour deposition, magnetron sputtering and combined magnetron
and arc processes are most widely used techniques in processing ceramic material
films, such as TiN, TiC, and CrN‐based films [57‐60].
The quantity of participating ionized target atoms during deposition is the highest,
50‐100%, in cathodic arc process, while the percentage of ionized atoms is below 5%
in magnetron sputtering. Coatings formed at higher deposition rates are often
characterized by high residual stresses and dense structures. The ability to
evaporate large percentage of metallic ions from cathodes leads to higher
deposition energy and a dense coating. These two combined effects lead to higher
hardness. Cathodic arc deposited coatings also exhibit a higher level of adhesion to
the substrate due to the effect of ion bombardment (ion etching), which produces
atomic level defects and roughness of the substrate.
15
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Sputtered coatings generally
g
hhave a colu
umnar structure and a smooth coating
surface, while
w
arc de
eposited fillms have a rough surrface with ppresence of
o macro
particles (macro‐dro
(
plets). As tthe main diisadvantage
e of cathoddic arc proccess, the
macro parrticles are believed
b
to be dropletss of low me
elting point materials (A
Al in the
case of TiAlN film). The
T high m
melting point of the Ti target geneerally cause
es fewer
macro dro
oplets than the relativeely low meltting Ti‐Al ta
arget (M.P. 11450 oC). Th
he other
reason is due to the very fast eevaporation during arc process thhat produce
es excess
atoms, wh
hich are nott completelyy ionized be
efore they reach the suubstrate surrface.
Filtered arc deposition (FAD) w
was develop
ped to refine the plassma stream
m by an
electromaagnetic field
d, which ledd to a significant reducttion of macrro droplets [61, 62],
as shown in Fig. 2.8.

Fig. 2.8 Surfface roughness of (a) unfilteered and (b) fiiltered films [6
62]

Various tyypes of macro‐particle filters have been inven
nted to prevvent line‐off‐sight of
the particle to the substrate andd to guide th
he plasma efficiently
e
too the substrrate. The
application of a magn
netic field w
was found to
t increase the ionisatiion of both emitted
metal vapour and maacro‐particl es [63, 64]. The net efffect was too produce sm
moother
coatings, thought
t
to result from a reflection
n of macro‐‐particles froom the surfface and
increased sputtering of deposited dropletss. The princciple has al so been ap
pplied to
small pulssed sourcess fitted witth cylindricaal rod cathodes wheree the arc is forced
around th
he circumference of thhe cathode.. Simple shielding of tthe substratte by an
intermediate deflection plate [6 5] has been
n investigate
ed earlier a nd found to
o reduce
ber of large macro‐partticles although the deposition ratte was low. A more
the numb
16
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recent development of the bloccking filter is the Vene
etian Blind filter described by
Ryabchiko
ov et al. [66
6]. A seriess of plates were used to deflect the plasmaa by the
application of a high current whhilst macro‐‐particles were restrictted by the non‐line‐
n
of‐sight beetween the source andd substrate.. Among sevveral filterinng techniqu
ues, non‐
line‐of‐sigght devices provided m
more effective filterin
ng, as show
wn in Fig. 2.9.
2 The
toroidal magnetic
m
du
uct developped by Akse
enov et al. [67] as shoown in Fig. 2.9(a) is
the most common syystem used in R&D [68
8, 69]. The Aksenov tooroidal‐type
e filter is
typically in the form
m of a curveed magnetiic duct, botth circular and more recently
rectangulaar in cross‐ssection [70 ]. More com
mplex combinations suuch as the in‐plane
‘S’ and tw
wisted ‘S’ type filters ass shown in Fig. 2.9(b) have also bbeen used. The key
issue with
h all curved magnetic ffilters is the
e maximum
m transmissiion of ions through
the system
m.

Fig.2.9 Schematic diagram
ms of filtering methods: (a) toroidal magnetic filter. (b)) S‐shape filte
er. (c)
d) laser‐arc annd electrostatic deflection [67]
industrial sccale system. (d
17
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A commercial coatin
ng system ddesigned to
o overcome
e both partticle contam
mination
and to prrovide a larger area ddeposition has been shown
s
in FFig. 2.9(c). The ion
transmissiion efficien
ncy was esttimated to be 3‐5 tim
mes higher than convventional
tubular syystems of th
he Aksenov design ove
er areas ranging from 2250 mm in width
w
to
heights off the order of
o 300 mm tto 1 m.
The produ
uctivity of conventiona
c
al filtered arc
a depositiion, howevver, is still relatively
r
low and itts usage is restricted in producin
ng semiconductors, opptical coatin
ngs, and
thin hard
d coatings (several micro metters) for bio‐medica l and trib
bological
applications. Large area filteredd arc deposition (LAFAD) technoloogy overcom
mes this
limitation,, which has high produuctivity rate
e and the ca
apability of ggenerating a nearly
100% ion
nised metaal‐gaseous vapour plasma with
h large kinnetic energgy. One
industrial‐‐scale LAFAD batch co ating system was show
wn in Fig. 22.10. The rotatable
r
substrate turntable iss 0.5 m in diiameter.

Fig. 2.10 Sch
hematic illustrration of an inndustrial‐scale
e LAFAD system
m [71]
18
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TiN coating thickness of up to 100 μm was achieved by LAFAD method. The
hardness of ceramic coatings ranged from 15‐20 GPa for multilayer coating to 35
GPa for monolithic coatings. At the same time, low residual compressive stresses,
lower than 1.5 GPa was obtained, which resulted in excellent adhesive and cohesive
toughness [71].
2. 3 TiN‐based and TiCN‐based coatings
Titanium Nitride (TiN) and Titanium Carbide Nitride (TiCN) hard films are considered
as high technology materials commonly used in space technology, human implants
[72‐74], the aeroplane industry and the semiconductor technology due to their
excellent characteristics such as high hardness and Young’s modulus, low friction [9,
14, 75‐78], good corrosion resistance, good thermal conductivity, excellent
biocompatibility, and higher electric conductivity [79‐82]. The bond structure in TiN
and TiCN are predominately covalent. This is responsible for its good wear
resistance and chemical inertness [83, 84]. The interest in the thin films of TiN‐
based material is growing rapidly on the field of architectural glass and diffusion
barriers in integrated circuits. They are also commonly used as wear resistant
coatings on machining, steel cutting tools, and abrasion resistant layers [85]. The
processing, properties and applications of TiN have been extensively investigated
[35, 78, 80, 82, 86‐89].
2. 3. 1 Structure of Titanium Nitride
Titanium Nitride (TiN) has a B1 NaCl‐type crystal structure as shown in Fig. 2.11. It
has a faced‐centred cubic (FCC) structure with a lattice constant of 0.434 nm and a
vacancy defect structure that is stable over a wide composition range (0.6<N/Ti<1.2)
[90].
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Fig. 2.11 TiN
N crystal structture with B1 N
NaCl‐type [91]

Fig. 2.12 Equ
uilibrium phasse diagram off Ti‐N binary syystem [22]

TiN exists over a wide range of compositio
on, containing nitrogenn in the range from
12. This ma
aximum meelting pointt of TiN
37.5 to 50 atom.%, as shown in Fig. 2.1
compound
d solid reaches up to 22800 oC at approximate
ely 43 atom .% N. Based
d on the
above titaanium‐rich Ti‐N phasee diagram (Fig. 2.12), it can be sseen that here
h
are
another tw
wo forms of
o Ti‐N binaary compou
unds. The first
f
type iss the ε phaase with
tetragonal structure, which conntains nitrogen from 20
2 to 33 attom.%. The second
w a bodyy‐centred te
etragonal sttructure, thhe nitrogen content
type is thee δ phase with
20
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of which is from 33 to 37.5 atoom.%. Thesse phases are
a commoonly observe
ed after
nitrogen implantation
n of titaniu m, but theyy are not ussually obserrved where specific
TiN coatin
ngs are applied [92].

Fig. 2.13 Thrree models off NaCl‐type cryystal structure
e of TiCN (a) model
m
I, (b) m
model II, (c) Mo
odel III
[22]

TiCN has a slightly higher hardnness comparred to TiN and
a can shoows a slighttly lower
friction co
oefficient in
n many appplications. It is primarily used to achieve en
nhanced
abrasive wear
w
resisttance. TiCN
N has a minimum service tempperature [9
93]. It is
accepted that TiCN has
h a (FCC) structure, which
w
is sim
milar to TiN and TiC. However,
H
the structure of TiCN
N has three different models
m
according the C content. Models
M
I,
II and III describe
d
the
e degree of disorder in
n the non‐m
metallic sub‐‐lattice. Fig. 2.13(a)
shows a completely disordered
d
structure. For
F TiCxNy with
w x+y<1, a structuraal model
is proposeed based on
n Fig. 2.13((b). The TiC
CN structure
e with a ful l order of TiC
T 0.5N0.5
can also be describe
ed using a tetragonall unit cell as
a shown iin Fig. 2.13
3(c), this
structure model is re
eferred to aas Model III. Different model of TTiCN structu
ures will
have diffeerent effectss on the prooperties of their
t
application compponents [22].
2.3.2 Fabrrication of TiN
T
In Ref. [50
0], the TiN films were grown in the glow disscharge reggion of the reactive
plasma ussing a gaseo
ous mixture of H2, N2 and TiCl4. The plasma w
was maintained by a
60 Hz AC power sou
urce that w
was compo
osed of a transformerr (2000 V/0
0.5 A), a
variable trransformer (1.4 kW), a voltage‐current gage and
a a negattive bias circcuit. The
experimen
nts were caarried out inn a range of
o substrate temperatuures (300 to
o 580 oC)
21
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and N2 paartial pressures (20 too 80 mTorr)). The gas pressure w
was monitorred by a
capacitancce manome
eter (MKS, Baratron62
26A) and th
he substratee temperatture was
controlled
d by a digital temperatuure controller and a the
ermocouplee sensor (K‐‐type).

Fig. 2.14 XPS spectra and
d atomic ratioo of elements in different deposition connditions:(a) XP
PS spectra
a different suubstrate temperatures (N2 partial presssure of 60 mTorr),
m
(b)
of TiN filmss deposited at
atomic ratio
o of elementss according too substrate temperatures (N2 partial preessure of 60 mTorr),
m
(c)
XPS spectra of TiN films deposited
d
at ddifferent N2 paartial pressure
es (substrate ttemperature of
o 500 oC),
nts according to N2 partial pressure
p
(substrate temperrature of 500 oC) [94]
(d) atomic raatio of elemen

Fig. 2.14 shows
s
the XPS spectrra and the atomic ratiio of the vaarious components
according to substraate temperaature and N2 partial pressure.
p
A
As the temp
perature
o increases,, impuritiess such as O and Cl ratioo decrease, and no
increases, the N ratio
Cl compo
onent is de
etected aboove 500 oC.
C As N2 pa
artial presssure increases, the
compositional ratio of
o N increasses to above
e 60mTorr and
a the ratiio of N/Ti re
eaches a
stoichiometric ratio.
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Fig. 2.15 Varriation of the composition rratio of N/Ti according
a
to (a
a) N2 partial ppressures (substrate
temperaturee of 500 oC) an
nd (b) substraate temperatu
ure (N2 partial pressure of 660 mTorr) [94]

Fig. 2.16 Deposition rate as a function of substrate temperature at
a different N22 partial pressu
ures [94]

Fig. 2.15 shows the
e composittion ratio of
o N to Ti as a funnction of substrate
ure and N2 partial pre ssure. The TiN film do
oes not reacch a stoichiometric
temperatu
ratio until the tempe
erature is abbove 500 oC and the N2 partial prressure is above
a
60
mTorr. In addition,
a
th
he variationss of the imp
purities are strongly afffected by substrate
temperatu
ure while th
he atomic raatio of O an
nd Cl ratio slightly chan ges accordiing to N2
23
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partial pressure. The dependence of the TiN film deposition rate on substrate
temperature and N2 partial pressure is shown in Fig. 2.16. As the substrate
temperature increases, the deposition rate decreased in a roughly linear manner.
This implies that the deposition rate is related to the chlorine content, which shows
large decreases with increasing deposition temperatures.
Takada et al. [95] used laser ablation of titanium target immersed in liquid nitrogen
to synthesise polycrystalline TiN with an atomic ratio of N/Ti = 0.4. XRD spectrum of
particles suggested the existence of amorphous titanium and TiN particles in the
sample. TEM image and the corresponding electron diffraction pattern showed that
the particles were polycrystalline TiN. Wang et al. [82] reported TiN thin films
(thickness of 100 nm) with various grain sizes (8‐100 nm) prepared on Si substrates
by a pulsed laser deposition technique. They processed, irradiated and compared
nanocrystalline TiN films with different grain sizes from less than 8 nm to less than
100 nm. The results showed that grain boundaries might act as effective sinks to
store radiation‐induced damages and external species and provide pathways for
removal of intermixed species and, therefore, provide advanced radiation tolerance.
Colligon et al. [96] reported a dual ion beam system to produce hard nanocomposite
TiN/Si3N4 coating on Si substrate. The cross‐sectional high resolution transmission
electron microscopy analysis of the coatings showed that ion assistance caused
microstructure to change from the non‐assisted columnar form to one where there
are small crystals present in an amorphous percolation network. The microhardness
testing showed that the coatings had high thermal stability even after annealed in
vacuum at 1000 oC.
Styervoyedov et al. [97] used argon ions with energy of 5 keV and 15 μA target
current to obtain ultra‐thin titanium and TiN films on silicon substrate by ion beam
sputtering of titanium target in vacuum and nitrogen atmosphere. It was shown
that it was possible to form both ultra‐thin titanium films (sputtering in vacuum)
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and ultra‐thin TiN films (sputtering in nitrogen atmosphere) at the same
temperature.
Ma et al. [98] prepared TiN coating on single crystal Si (100) by ion beam assisted
deposition (IBAD) method under different temperatures and ion energies. The
coating thickness was about 200 nm and the nitride films were nanocrystalline in
size and composed of grains less than 20 nm in size. Nanohardness of the films was
measured, and residual stress was determined by the modified sin2ψ method using
grazing incidence XRD. Carvalho et al. [99] deposited TiN on steel by triode
evaporation ion plating. The TiN exhibited a polycrystalline structure, with a
preferred orientation of (111) parallel to the surface, and was in a state of
compressive stress in the order of 4‐5 GPa. The coating had a dense fibrous
structure with an average columnar diameter estimated to be less than 50 nm. P.
Pedrosa reported the Ag‐added TiN thin films deposited by DC reactive sputtering
with Ag contents ranging from 0 to 50 atom.% on silicon and glass substrates. The
research was to study their potential application as bioelectrodes. The coatings
were characterised regarding their composition, morphology and structure, and
their influence on the variation of electrical resistivity and thermal properties [100].
Zheng et al. [101] detected the TiN/TiCN multilayer films deposited under direct
current magnetron sputtering, and then modified by application of an argon plasma
process with an 1100V substrate bias voltage. The combination of X‐ray diffraction,
field emission scanning electron microscopy and cross‐sectional high resolution
transmission electron microscopy was used to analyse the change of the film
structure after Ar ion bombardment. It could be found that with the increase of the
treatment time, the interface between the TiN layer and TiCN layer became more
and more blurred and the film structure was also denser. Some other reports about
the microstructure of TiN‐based and TiCN‐based coatings with different conditions
have also been given elsewhere [21, 28, 102‐114].
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2.3.3 Micrrostructure of TiN‐baseed and TiCN
N‐based ma
aterials
Fig 2.17 shows the tyypical microostructure of
o a TiN coating on V8820 steel su
ubstrate.
The coatin
ng, with approximatelyy 2.0 µm in thickness, is clearly seeen in the figure.
f
A
columnar microstructure consistts of fine grains, appro
oximately 550‐100 nm in width
and ranging from 50
0 to 500 nm
m in length
h is observe
ed. These ccolumnar structure
s
orients ap
pproximately perpendiccular to the
e substrate‐coating inteerface [32].

Fig. 2.17 Cro
oss‐sectional image of the 22.0 µm thick TiN
T deposited on V820 steeel [32]

Fig. 2.18 Cro
oss‐sectional image of the 22.0 µm thick TiCN
T
deposited
d on stainlesss steel [115]
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Fig 2.18 shows the typical microstructure of a TiCN coating on stainless steel. Similar
to TiN coating, the TiCN coating also exhibits a columnar microstructure which
consists of fine grains oriented approximately perpendicular to the substrate‐
coating interface.
2.3.4 Mechanical properties of TiN‐based and TiCN‐based materials
In this part, the mechanical properties of TiN and TiCN coatings such as hardness,
Young’s modulus and wear resistance will be reviewed.
2.3.4.1 Hardness and Young’s Modulus of TiN and TiCN

Hardness is a measure of how resistant solid matter is to various kinds of
permanent shape change when a force is applied. Macroscopic hardness is
generally characterised by strong intermolecular bonds, but the behaviour of solid
materials under force is complex. Therefore, there are different methods to
measure hardness, such as scratch hardness, indentation hardness, etc. [116].
Young's modulus, also known as the tensile modulus or elastic modulus, is a
measure of the stiffness of an elastic material. It is defined as the ratio of the stress
along an axis over the strain along that axis in the range of stress in which Hooke's
law holds. In solid mechanics, the slope of the stress‐strain curve at any point is
called the tangent modulus. The tangent modulus of the initial, linear portion of a
stress‐strain curve is called Young's modulus. It can be experimentally determined
from the slope of a stress‐strain curve created during tensile tests conducted on a
sample of the material. In anisotropic materials, Young's modulus may have
different values depending on the direction of the applied force with respect to the
material's structure [117].
The measurements of hardness usually fall into three main categories: scratch
hardness, rebound or dynamic hardness, and static indentation hardness. However,
the most widely used methods of determining hardness of thin films are those
based on static indentation. In conventional indentation tests, the area of contact is
27
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calculated from direct measurement of the dimension of the residual impression
left in specimen surface upon the removal of load. The size of the residual
impression is in the order of microns and too small to be conveniently measured
directly. Thus, it is customary to determine the area of contact by measuring the
depth of penetration of the indenter into the specimen surface, with the known
geometry of the indenter. A spherical, conical, or pyramidal indenter is pushed into
the surface of the material resulting in a permanent (plastic) indentation. The
hardness is obtained from knowledge of the applied normal load and the surface
area of the indent (also referred to as contact area) for Brinell, Rockwell and Vickers
hardness or the projected area of the contact for Knoop and Berkovich hardness. It
is simply an indentation test in which the length scale of the penetration is
measured in nanometres (10‐9 m) rather than microns (10‐6 m) or millimetres (10‐3
m) [118].
It is not only hardness that is of interest to materials scientists. Nano‐indentation
techniques can also be used to calculate elastic modulus, strain‐hardening exponent,
fracture toughness (for brittle materials) and viscoelastic properties. A wide variety
of properties can be extracted from the simple, non‐destructive test method. When
an indenter is placed into contact with flat surface of the specimen with a steadily
increasing load, both load and depth of penetration are recorded at each load
increment. The load‐unload curve is used to calculate the property of materials.
Nano‐indentation tests are generally made with Spherical, Vickers, Berkovich, Cube
Corner or Knoop indenters. The indenters used in this thesis were spherical indenter
and Berkovich indenter.
Fig. 2.19 is the schematic of a Spherical indenter. A normal load L is applied to the
sphere of radius R, resulting in a contact radius a and indent depth h. The pile‐up
is positive if the material piles up above the initial surface of the half‐space.
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Fig. 2.19 Sch
hematic of a Spherical
S
inde nter [119]

For spheriical indente
ers the indeentation is known
k
to sttay symmettrical and sp
pherical,
but with a larger radius. The ind entation is characterised by a slow
wly changin
ng stress
gradient i.e., the ind
dentation coontact begins elasticallly, when thhe force inccreasing
slowly, it changes to elastic‐pla stic at high
her loads. Therefore,
T
tthe transitio
on from
elastic to plastic behaaviour occuurs over an extended
e
lo
oad‐displaceement rangge which
enables th
he investigaation of yieelding and associated phenomenna. The incrrease of
contact sttrain with the increaase relative
e depth off penetratioon observe
ed with
spherical indenters can
c be usedd to reveal strain hard
dening in m
materials. They
T
are
also moree effective to detect the nucleation of cracks and thhe delaminaation of
coatings [1
120‐127]. In
n further, it is possible to incorporrate correcttions for “piling‐up”
and “sinking‐in” for homogenou
h
s materials [128].

Fig. 2.20 Sch
hematic of a Berkovich
B
indeenter [129]
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Fig. 2.20 is the sch
hematic of a Berkovicch indenter. The Berrkovich inde
enter is
generally used in sm
mall‐scale inndentation studies and
d has the aadvantage that
t
the
edges of the
t pyramid
d are more easily consstructed to meet at a ssingle pointt, rather
than the inevitable
i
liine that occcurs in the four‐sided Vickers pyrramid. It has a very
flat profilee, with a to
otal include d angle of 142.3 degrees and a hhalf angle of
o 65.35
degrees, measured
m
frrom the axiss to one of the pyramid
d flats [130]].
Fig. 2.21 iss the view of
o a typical iimpression on TiN films of approxximate thickkness 1.6
µm on stainless
s
steel substraates. The impression reveals t he appearrance of
continuou
us and discontinuouus steps which
w
havve spacingss similar to the
intercolum
mnar spacing (0.2 µm) [33].

Fig. 2.21 FIB images of a Beerkovich impresssion on TiN film
m on SS at abou
ut 0.5 N load [3 3]

A typical SEM image
e of the inndents in th
he TiN/Al multilayerd
m
coating saample is
shown in Fig. 2.22. The
T tops off the colum
mnar grains are clearlyy visible, as are the
pileups att the edgess of the inddent. The columnar grrains are abbout 0.3‐0.6
6 µm in
diameter. The tip rad
dius for a tyypical new Berkovich indenter is in the orde
er of 50‐
100 nm. This
T usually increases too about 180
0 nm after using for a w
while. As it is three
sided, it iss easy to grind these tips to a sh
harp point and so theey are more
e readily
employed for nano‐in
ndentation tests. This indenter is typically
t
useed to measure bulk
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materials and films greater
g
tha n 100 nano
ometres thick. A majoor drawbackk of the
pointed or Berkovich indenter iss that they tend to pro
oduce perm
manent deformation
in the specimen from
m the onset of loading, and so are less effectiive in deteccting the
transition from elasstic to plasstic behavio
our and, thus, in asssessing the
e elastic
modulus from
f
the co
ontinuouslyy varying un
nloading slo
ope. The deeformation induced
by a Berkkovich inden
nter is also very severre, which ca
an result inn a denser array of
defects un
nder the ind
denter. Hence, the evolution and nature
n
of deeformation is more
difficult to
o characterise.

Fig. 2.22 SEM
M image of im
mpression of B
Berkovich inde
ent in TiN/Al multilayer
m
coaating sample [131]

Fig. 2.23 (a) Hardness and
d (b) Young’s m
modulus of th
he TiN and TiC
CN coatings ass a function off the
penetration depth of the diamond tip [132]
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TiN and TiCN materials have a very strong covalent bonding, leading to high
hardness and Young’s modulus. Figure 2.23 shows the typical hardness and Young’s
modulus of the TiN and TiCN coatings on 316 stainless steel substrates as a function
of the penetration depth of the diamond dips. With increasing penetration depth,
all curves increase dramatically at first, and then keep level at a relatively stable
value, followed by a gradual decrease. The initial rapid increase in the measured
hardness and Young’s modulus has been attributed to the size effect of the
diamond indenter [132].
The gradual decrease in the measured hardness and Young’s modulus at a
penetration depth of above 250‐500 nm is attributed to the elastic and plastic
deformation of the soft substrate under the high load of the indenter. TiCN coatings
possess much higher hardness and Young’s modulus than TiN coatings. The average
effective hardness and Young’s modulus of the TiN and TiCN coatings were
computed to be 33, 376, 39.5, and 406 GPa, respectively [132].
Cheng et al. deposited TiCN coatings with different C content using a large area
filtered arc deposition (LAFAD). With increasing C content in the coatings, the
hardness and elastic modulus increase to a maximum at a C content of 2.8 atom.%,
and then decreases rapidly [133]. M. Ben Daia examined the mechanical properties
of monolithic Ti and TiN films and Ti/TiN multilayers deposited on silicon substrates
by radio‐frequency sputtering. The hardening behaviour of polycrystalline Ti/TiN
multilayers with periods in the nanometre scale was studied and found to be similar
to that observed in nitride/nitride and metal/metal systems. The hardness
increased with decreasing period thickness and went above the rule‐of‐mixture
value for samples with period thickness less than 5 nm [134].
2.3.4.2 Wear resistance of TiN‐based and TiCN‐based materials
Wear is erosion or sideways displacement of material from its "derivative" and
original position on a solid surface performed by the action of another surface. It is
related to interactions between surfaces and more specifically the removal and
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deformation of material on a surface as a result of mechanical action of the
opposite surface. The need for relative motion between two surfaces and initial
mechanical contact between asperities is an important distinction between
mechanical wear and other processes with similar outcomes. It can also be defined
as a process where interaction between two surfaces or bounding faces of solids
within the working environment results in dimensional loss of one solid, with or
without any actual decoupling and loss of material. Aspects of the working
environment which affect wear include loads and features such as unidirectional
sliding, reciprocating, rolling, and impact loads, speed, temperature, but also
different types of counter‐bodies such as solid, liquid or gas and type of contact
ranging between single phase or multiphase, in which the last multiphase may
combine liquid with solid particles and gas bubbles [135]. Scratch tests are always
employed to examine the wear resistance of materials.
S.W. Huang [136] focused on the wear resistance of macro particle free TiN, TiCN
coatings deposited on 316 austenitic stainless steel using a titanium target in a
filtered arc deposition system (FADS) and reactive mixtures of N2 and/or CH4 gases.
The cross section of TiN coating after scratch test at the 15 N applied load is shown
in Fig. 2.24. The coating thickness is about 1.8µm. The wear scars in the middle of
track penetrated beyond the coating thickness. Also, the pile‐up reaches a height of
approximately 1 µm on the inner side of track. The cross section of TiCN coating
after scratch test at the 15N applied load is shown in Fig. 2.25. The coating thickness
is about 1.8 µm .The wear tracks for TiCN coatings did not go beyond coating
thickness at this load. The pile‐up could be detected but the height is much smaller
than TiN coating.
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Fig. 2.24 Cro
oss sectional morphologies
m
of wear trackks TiN coating [136]

Fig. 2.25 Cro
oss sectional morphologies
m
of wear trackks TiCN coating [136]

TiCN‐baseed coatings experienceed better wear resistan
nce than TiN
N coatings. Qianzhi
Wang [137] examined the TiCN coatings de
eposited on
n WC cemennted carbid
des using
enhanced cathodic arc
a magnetrron sputterring. The friction and wear prope
erties of
estigated
TiCN coatings slidingg against SiCC and steel balls in airr and waterr were inve
bometer. T he coefficie
ent of frictio
on and the specific we
ear rates
using ball‐‐on‐disk trib
of the TiC
CN/SiC trib
bopairs in aair were higher than those in w
water. The friction
behaviourrs of TiCN coatings sliiding against SiC ball in air and water at different
d
sliding vellocity are illustrated inn Fig. 2.26. When the TiCN
T
coatinngs slide agaainst SiC
ball at a sliding
s
speed of 0.1 m//s in air, the friction coefficient ffirst increassed from
0.175 to 0.245
0
within
n 100 m, annd then kep
pt a constant value off 0.245 until 300 m.
When thee sliding disttance increaased from 300
3 m to 40
00 m, the cooefficient off friction
increased from 0.245
5 to 0.33. W
When the sliding
s
dista
ance increassed from 400
4 m to
600 m, the friction coefficient ffluctuated in
n the range
e of 0.33 too 0.36. With
h further
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sliding, the friction coefficient inncreased to
o 0.47. Whe
en the slidinng velocity became
0.3 m/s, the
t friction coefficientt increased slightly to 0.325 with an increasse in the
sliding disstance. But in water, aat a sliding speed of 0.1 m/s, the friction coefficient
decreased
d from 0.275 to 0.186 w
when the sliding distan
nce was shoorter than 220
2 m. If
the slidingg distance was longeer than 220
0m, the coefficient off friction in
ncreased
gradually from 0.186
6 to 0.23 w
with an increase in th
he sliding ddistance. When
W
the
sliding velocity was 0.3
0 m/s, thee friction coefficient first increasedd from 0.17
7 to 0.22
within 50 m, and the
en decreaseed graduallly to 0.18 with
w an incrrease in the sliding
distance.

Fig. 2.26 Fricction behaviour of TiCN/SiCC tribopair in air
a and water at different ssliding velocities [137]

Fig. 2.27 showed
s
the microstrucctures of we
ear scar on SiC
S balls andd wear tracck on the
TiCN coatings in air and
a water with differe
ent wear sp
peed. In thee air, manyy scratch
lines paraallel to the sliding direection were
e observed at the cenntre of weaar track,
while man
ny wear deb
bris powderrs were accu
umulated at the edge oof wear tracck [112].
But in water, the we
ear scar surrface on the
e SiC balls displayed m
many deep grooves
besides original voids and the w
wear track surface showed manyy fine scrattch lines
and manyy wear deb
bris were o bserved at one side of
o the weaar tracks. The wear
velocity could
c
also have som
me effects on the microscope
m
of SiC baalls. The
compariso
on of wearr topographhies in Fig. 2.27 indiccated that the abrasivve wear
occurred as the TiCN
N coatings sliding against SiC balls in air, w
while the mix
m wear
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(abrasive wear + trib
bochemical wear) occu
urred in watter. Some oother reports about
the wear of TiN‐base
ed and TiCN
N‐based coaatings with different coonditions have also
been given elsewhere
e [138‐147]].

Fig. 2.27 Optical microgra
aph of SiC ball s and SEM im
mages of TiCN coatings in airr and water att 0.1 m/s
and 0.3 m/s [112]

2.3.4.3 Craack behavio
or of TiN co
oating
TiN‐based
d materials are usuaally applied
d as thin protective coatings on soft
substratess to enhancce the perfoormance an
nd mechanical reliabil ity of comp
ponents.
Since thesse coatings are usuallyy brittle, the
e life of the componennts is limited by the
failure of films, whicch is mainlyy caused by stresses that arise bbecause of contact
loading in
n service. This
T
kind off failure off the coatin
ng often invvolves initiation of
cracks on the coatingg surface a nd propagaation of the
ese cracks t hrough the
e coating
T
know
wledge of daamage modes of the co
oating undeer contact lo
oading is
material. Thus,
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of major importance
e for the ovverall performance of a coated m
material in practical
applications.

Fig. 2.28 A schematic
s
diaggram showingg regions of different modes of damage [[33]

Fig. 2.29 Cro
oss‐sectional FIB
F images of TiN films on Al:
A (a) 1.6 µm film (0.3 N loaad), (b) 4.9 µm
m film (1
N load) [33]

Bhowmickk [33] has detected tthe crack behaviour of the TiN
N thin film coating
influenced
d by the sub
bstrate harddness, the coating
c
thickness and tthe indente
er shape.
Different type of cracks could be generaated during
g the indenntation tests. They
consist of shear crackks along intter‐columnaar boundariies and tranns‐columnar cracks,
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which incllude incline
ed, lateral, eedge and bending
b
(as can be seeen in Fig. 2.28). The
thinnest film of 1.6µm reveals aan array of inclined cra
acks along w
with some bending
cracks neaar the film‐‐substrate i nterface. The inclined cracks apppear to run straight
towards th
he substrate and to reeach the intterface. The
e inclined crracks together with
other mod
des of dam
mage, such aas bending cracks and lateral cra cks, which are also
observed in thick film
ms (4.9 µm) deposited on
o Al, are sh
hown in Figg. 2.29(b).

Fig. 2.30 Cro
oss‐sectional FIB
F images of indentations of films of thicknesses (a) 11.6 µm (0.3 N load), (b)
4.9 µm (1 N load) and (c) 4.9 µm (5 N looad) on mild steel
s

Fig 2.30 is the crosss‐sectionall FIB image
es of indentations onn mild stee
el. With
increasingg film thickness, the aappearance of anotherr mode of damage inside the
film, namely inclined
d cracks, is observed. As shown in figure foor mild ste
eel (MS),
entation axis and do noot extend up
u to the
these craccks are usuaally inclinedd to the inde
free surfaace of the coating. TThey propagate mainly towards the film‐substrate
interface and
a tend to
o curve awaay from the
e substrate near interfaace. Other types of
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damage which
w
are ob
bserved in ccross‐sectio
onal views are
a bendingg cracks thatt initiate
from the film‐substra
f
ate interfacee and move
e towards th
he free (ind ented) surface, and
lateral craacks that originate witthin the fillm and run
n parallel too the interface. All
these fraccture mode
es, inclinedd, lateral and bending
g, appear tto increase
e at the
expense of
o the inter‐‐columnar sshear stepss. The inclined cracks ccan be visuaalised as
conical in profile in th
hree dimenssions.

Fig. 2.31 Cro
oss‐sectional FIB
F images of indentations of TiN films of
o thicknessess (a) 1.6 µm (0
0.5 N load),
(b) 4.9 µm (5
5 N load) and (b) 5.9 µm (22 N load) on hiigh‐speed stee
el [33]

Fig 2.31 iss the cross‐ssectional FIIB images of
o indentatio
ons of TiN ffilms of thiccknesses
(a) 1.6 µm
m (0.5 N loaad), (b) 4.99 µm (5 N load) and (b
b) 5.9 µm ((2 N load) on
o high‐
speed steeel. The main damage m
mechanism in TiN films on HSS caan be consid
dered as
shear craccking along inter‐colum
mnar boundaries irrespective of fillm thickness.
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By comparing the trends in failure in systems with different substrate hardness and
film thicknesses, substrates of intermediate hardness display a transition in fracture
mode with increasing film thickness. The corresponding values for the hardest and
softest substrates appear to lie outside the range. Indeed, in the case of hard
substrate it may be impossible to observe this transition practically, since coatings
of greater than 6 µm thickness are difficult to achieve without spalling. Similarly, for
a soft engineering material, such as Al, the transitions may lie in coatings in the
nanometre range of thicknesses.
It indicates that the fracture response of columnar TiN films can be divided into two
types. The first is typical thin films and hard substrates and is characterised by the
sensitivity to microstructure, while for the second type (soft substrates and thick
films), the cracks appear to be driven by the stress field and do not depend on the
columnar nature of the film. This combination of thickness and hardness is
somewhat counter‐intuitive. For a given load, the plastic deformation in a hard
substrate will be small and the ensuing strains and damage in the film, which
geometrically conforms to the deformed substrate, will be low. Keeping the film
thickness constant, a softer substrate will deform to a greater extent and cause
greater damage in the coating. Thus, to compensate, one might assume that a
thicker film on the softer substrate would accommodate the strain energy to an
equivalent extent.
Xie et al. [148] has detected the deformation and fracture of a columnar‐grained
TiN, about 1.3 µm thick coating on a stainless steel substrate using a spherical
tipped conical indenter of 5 µm nominal tip radius. It revealed that the
microstructure of the TiN coating had a strong influence on the deformation
behaviour of the coating. Intergranular sliding in the coating, as well as plastic flow
in the ductile substrate, was found to be the predominant processes during the
indentation. Neither plastic deformation, in the form of plastic flow, within the
coating nor delamination of the interface was observed.
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Fig. 2.32 Scchematic illusttration of (a) the deformaation process of the TiN ccoating underr spherical
indentation,, in which th
he shear slidi ng of column
nar TiN grains along the ggrain bounda
ary occurs
parallel to th
he indentation direction. A
As the indente
er penetrates into the surfaace, it causes a series of
annular columns of graiins to be pusshed vertically downwards. (b) Schem
matic illustratio
on of the
p of Wsystem(area ABD)=W
Wccoat(area ABC
C)+Wsub(area ACD)
A
under the load‐disp
placement
relationship
curve [148]

The total indentatio
on energy Wsystem maay be considered a coombination
n of the
energy off deformation of the coating an
nd substratte as show
wn in Fig. 2.32.
2
By
calculatingg the deformation ennergy of the substrate
e and subtrracting it from the
total enerrgy absorbe
ed during inndentation, one may obtain
o
the ddeformation
n energy
of the co
oating and subsequenntly the inter‐columnar shear sstress at th
he grain
boundariees. Intercolumnar slidding was fo
ound to be
e the dom
minant defo
ormation
mechanism
m in this TiN
N coating, aand occurre
ed against a frictional inntercolumn
nar shear
stress calcculated to be
b 2.8 GPa.
Multilayerr TiN/TiAlN coatings onn steel subsstrates have
e been exam
mine by Carrvalho et
al. [149]. Fractures
F
in
n such coati ngs were observed to take place aalong the columnar
boundariees and in layers paralleel to the interfaces. Th
he fracturess were foun
nd to be
controlled
d by a com
mbination oof the prop
perties of the
t coatingg material and the
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substrate interface that bonded the system together. Xie et al. [34] deposited TiN
alternating with Ti or TiSiN interlayers on stainless steel substrates. The effect of
microstructural layering, as well as the presence and nature of interfacial layers, on
the deformation mechanisms of the TiN coatings on ductile steel substrates has
been explored. Matthew et al. [31] presented the microstructural failure
mechanisms incorporated into finite element simulations of the nano‐indentation of
TiN thin films on stainless steel substrates, and compared the simulation results with
experimental results. The influences of coating thickness, substrate mechanical
properties and residual stress on coating deformation during the nano‐indentation
process were also investigated. Some other TiN‐based and TiCN‐based coating
under indentation has been report elsewhere [29, 36, 110, 150‐160].
2.3.5 Corrosion resistance of TiN‐based and TiCN‐based materials
Corrosion is the gradual destruction of materials (usually metals) by chemical
reaction within a certain environment. Corrosion can be concentrated locally to
form a pit or crack, or it can extend across a wide area more or less uniformly
corroding the surface. Because corrosion is a diffusion‐controlled process and it
occurs on exposed surfaces, methods to reduce the activity of the exposed surface,
such as passivation and chromate conversion, can increase a material's corrosion
resistance [161].
One effective way to overcome the disadvantage of metal corrosion resistance is to
utilise PVD technology of low temperature process to coat the substrate surface
with TiN‐based film. The corrosion resistance of titanium alloys has been
successfully improved by PVD sputtering coating. The TiN coatings are stable in
aqueous solutions at anodic potentials considerably higher than its thermodynamic
oxidation potential due to the formation of a N‐enriched layer on the surface.
H.H. Huang [162] investigated the corrosion resistance of TiN‐coated and ion‐
nitrided Ti substrates for dental applications. The TiN‐coated Ti surface contained a
TiN/Ti structure with a thickness of around 11 µm as shown in Fig. 2.33. The ion‐
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nitrided Ti
T surface co
ontained a Ti2N/Ti stru
ucture with small amoounts of TiN
N, with a
thickness of around 2 µm. The N concenttration (ato
om.%) in th e modified surface
layer on th
he TiN‐coatted specimeen was about two time
es higher thhan that on the ion‐
nitrided specimen. Fig.
F 2.34 sh ows the po
otentiodyna
amic polari sation curvves of Ti
specimenss in the accidic artificiial saliva. Below
B
1V in the pola risation curve, the
anodic current orderr at the sam
me applied potential
p
was: untreat ed Ti > ion‐‐nitrided
Ti > TiN‐ccoated Ti. A similar oorder was observed for the coorrosion ratte (Icorr):
2
2
untreated
d Ti (0.91 µA/cm
µ
) > i on‐nitrided
d Ti (0.51 µA/cm
µ
) > TTiN‐coated Ti (0.09

µA/cm2). The
T surface
e TiN layer significantly decrease
ed (about 110 times low
wer) the
corrosion rate of the Ti substratee.

Fig. 2.33 Glo
ow‐discharge spectrometerr surface deptth profile analysis of TiN‐cooated and ion nitride
titanium speecimens [162]]
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Fig. 2.34 Pottentiodynamic polarizationn curves of Ti specimens,
s
with and witho ut surface mo
odification,
in the acidicc artificial salivva [162]

R.A. Antun
nes [163] presented thhe work of corrosion re
esistance inn Hanks' solution of
a TiCN‐coaated AISI 31
16L stainlesss steel. The
e electroche
emical behaaviour was assessed
a
using potentiodynam
mic polarizaation. Poten
ntiodynamic polarizat ion curves of bare
and TiCN‐‐coated 316
6L after 28 days of im
mmersion in
n Hanks' so lution at 37 oC are
shown in Fig. 2.35. The presencee of the TiC
CN coating shifted
s
the corrosion potential
p
by only 50 mV SCE toward
t
moore positive values. Ho
owever, thee corrosion current
density off the bare sp
pecimen is sslightly low
wer than that of the TiCCN‐coated one
o (0.35
−
μA cm−2 fo
or the unco
oated speci men and 0.49 μA cm−2
for the TiiCN‐coated one). In

the anodicc region the
ere are cleaar differences between
n the two sppecimens. The
T bare
specimen presents a passive raange betwe
een −200 mV
m SCE to +200 mV SCE.
S
The
sharp incrrease of the
e current ddensity at th
his potentia
al indicatedd the breakdown of
passivity and
a the on
nset of pittting corrosion. For the
e TiCN‐coatted one th
here is a
continuou
us and slow
w increase of the cu
urrent density with tthe potential. This
behaviourr resembless that of acttive materiaals. The sha
arp increasee of currentt density
near +120
00 mV SCE iss probably ddue to the oxygen
o
evolution reacttion.
Some otheer researches about coorrosion of TiN‐based
T
and
a TiCN‐baased materiials are
described elsewhere [143, 164‐1172].
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Fig. 2.35 Potentiodynam
mic polarizatioon curves off bare and TiCN‐coated
T
3316L after 28
8 days of
immersion in Hanks' solution at 37 oC [[163]

2.3.6 Finitte element of indent p
process of TiN
T
Marcin et al. [173] simulated th e indent prrocess using
g finite elem
ment metho
od (FEM)
modellingg. The inden
nter was in the shape of spherical. It is a proocedure applied for
0.7‐2.4 µm
m thick TiN coatings
c
deeposited on steel substrates.
Fig. 2.36 presents
p
the
e distributioons of relative radial sttress σr/pm for the high
hest and
the lowestt relative co
oating thickkness t/R = 0.005
0
and 0.25
0 in elasttic (Fig. 2.36
6a, b and
e) and plaastic (Fig. 2.36c,
2
d andd f) deform
mation regim
mes correspponding to relative
penetratio
on depth hmax/t = 0.001 and 0.2, respectively. In thiss figure ‘‘to
op’’ and
‘‘bottom’’ indicate the coating surface an
nd interface, respectivvely. In the
e elastic
b
of th
he contact aarea on a coating’s
c
regime the maximal tensile streess at the border
ntact pressu
ure. Higherr values of contact
surface iss only 20‐30% of the mean con
pressure were
w
found
d for higherr elastic mo
odulus ratio and higherr coating th
hickness.
The same stress concentrati
c
on level derives fro
om the H
Hertz soluttion for
homogeneeous materrials. In the case of thicck coatings, t/R>0.1 raadial stresse
es at the
interface are close to 0, indicatting that th
he deformation field ddoes not re
each this
depth. Wh
hen the coaating is thinnner, the symmetry axiis is stretchhed (σr/pm=0
0.15). At
a distancee of half the
e radius of tthe contactt area aC, th
he stress chhanges from
m tensile
to compressive an
nd reachess its minimum at x/aC=1.05‐11.1. This location
correspon
nds to the maximum tensile stress on the surface, indicating a large
bending of
o thin coatting just beehind the contact
c
area
a. The fieldd of stress changes
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when thee system undergoes a significant deform
mation duee to large
e plastic
deformation of the substrate. For thin co
oating the tensile streess on the surface
almost reaaches the mean
m
contacct pressure σr/pm=0.85
5 although aat the interface it is
only sligh
htly lower at
a 0.6 pm (Fig. 2.36c and f). Th
he compresssive stresss at the
interface outside the
e contact arrea also rise
es to 0.6 pm. In the ca se of thick coating,
cracks cou
uld appear at
a the interrface where
e tensile stre
ess is 1.3 pm (Fig. 2.36d and f).
On the su
urface, the coating
c
is aalso stretche
ed but the stress doess not have a strong
maximum
m. The level of tensile sstress rises with coating thicknesss. Thick stifff coating
is not prone to bend
ding like thi n coating and
a transferrs the load on a widerr area of
the substrrate. This in
ncreases th e plastic de
eformation zone of thee substrate causing
lower streess concenttration on tthe surface
e, but the radius of th e area with
h tensile
stress exteends up to 4 ac.

Fig. 2.36 Rad
dial stress distributions in eelastic deform
mation regime for: (a) thin ccoating t/Ri = 0.005, (b)
thick coating t/Ri = 0.25,, in plastic deeformation re
egime for: (c) thin coating,, (d) thick coa
ating, and
butions on the
e coating surfface (top) and at the interfa
ace (bottom) ffor (e) elastic,, (f) plastic
stress distrib
deformation
n regimes. Ela
astic and plasstic deformattion regimes corresponds
c
tto relative pe
enetration
depth hmax/tt = 0.01and 0.2, respectivelly [173]
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The coating thickness, mechanical properties of materials, etc. will have effect on
the stress distributions under indent domain. Some other researches about hard
coatings indent on soft substrate are described elsewhere [174‐177].
2.4 Research plan of the thesis
The thesis has the following structure:
Chapter 1 introduces a brief background on TiN‐ and TiCN‐based coatings being
applied onto Ti and Ti6Al4V substrates and the aims of the thesis.
Chapter 2 provides a literature review of the TiN and TiCN coatings. The surface
treatment methods such as CVD and PVD, especially PVD process are introduced.
The fabrication of TiN and TiCN, the mechanical properties such as Young’s modulus
and hardness, microstructure, crack behaviour after indentation, scratch and
corrosion behaviour are also described in this chapter.
Chapter 3 includes a detailed description of the experimental instruments and
analytical facilities used in the current study.
In Chapter 4, four different coatings, i.e. the monolayer of TiN and TiCN coatings,
and the multilayer TiN/Ti and TiCN/Ti coatings have been successfully deposited on
a commercially pure Ti substrate. The properties of these coatings including surface
morphologies, texture and mechanical properties, corrosion resistance and fracture
behaviour have been investigated. It has been found that the multilayer TiCN/Ti
coating has almost the same hardness with the monolayer TiN coating, but it has a
good ductility during indentation process without sacrificing it strength. It is due to
the fact that the interlayers of Ti between TiCN layers can absorb some energy and
inhibit the propagation of cracks. The deformation behavior of multilayer TiCN/Ti
coating has never reported elsewhere.
Chapter 5 discuss the characterisation and performance of the four coatings,
monolayers TiN and TiCN coatings, and the multilayers TiN/Ti and TiCN/Ti coatings
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on Ti6Al4V alloy, which is the most widely used Ti alloy. The multilayer coatings on
Ti6Al4V alloy have better corrosion resistance than monolayer coatings. The TiCN‐
based coatings have a very high hardness because the Ti6Al4V alloy contribution to
the coating. The corrosion behavior of multilayer TiCN/Ti coating on Ti6Al4V has
never reported elsewhere.
In Chapter 6, the explicit dynamic FEM model has been developed to simulate the
nano‐indentation of monolayer TiCN coating and 10 multilayer TiCN/Ti coating on Ti
substrate. Distributions of shear stress, Von Mises stress and strain energy density
are correlated with experimental results on the fracture behaviour of the coatings
under nano‐indentation. The cracks of the TiCN‐based coatings could be observed at
the place where the strain energy density is high. It has been found that the
distribution of calculated strain energy density has shown to be an effective way to
analyse the fracture of coatings. Strain energy density has been employed as a
fracture criterion to detect the crack initiation which will be described in Section
6.3.3, but they all focus on bulk materials. This chapter will give us a new vision on
the deformation behaviour of the thin film coatings. It also can help us to design
multilayer coating with good properties without doing the time consumming
experiments.
Chapter 7 provides the conclusions and recommendation for future work.
Appendix A contains some basic theory about FEM and more magnified closed up
views of these distributions around indenter as discussed in Chapter 6.
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Chapter
C
3 – Exp
xperimental instruments

Chaptter 3
Exxperim
mental instrumentss
on of the experimenta
e
al instrume
ents and
This chaptter includes a detailedd descriptio
analytical facilities ussed in the cuurrent studyy.
3.1 Struerrs polishing instrumentt
A Struers TEGRAPOL‐
T
‐21 Polisherr was used to
t produce designed suurface cond
ditions of
Ti substraate and Ti6Al4V alloy samples prior to surfface coatinng process. Fig. 3.1
shows thee image of the machinee. The equip
pment is de
esigned withh a flexible modular
system, which
w
users can combinne to fulfil their
t
speciffic needs. TThe system also can
expand an
nd adapt th
he moduless to meet developing
d
needs for users. It is easy to
operate with
w large grraphical dispplay and bu
uilt‐in metalog guide m
methods. It has high
efficiency and reprod
ducibility duue to precise
e control of all preparaation parameters.

Fig. 3.1 Imagge of the polisshing machinee for preparing titanium and titanium all oy substrate samples
s

3.2Filtered
d Arc Deposition Systeem (FADS)
Filtered Arrc Depositio
on System ((FADS) was used to deposit the T iN‐based an
nd TiCN‐
based coatings on the substrate . Fig. 3.2 sh
hows the im
mage of filteered arc de
eposition
ADS) and the
e schematic diagram of FADS is show
wn in Fig. 3..3.
system (FA
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Fig. 3.2 Imagge of the filterred arc depossition system (FADS)
(

Fig. 3.3 scheematic diagram
m of FADS [1778]

In FADS, the
t cathode
e is mounteed on a waater‐cooled copper houusing. The anode
a
is
electricallyy isolated fro
om the plassma duct an
nd it is water cooled. Thhe target is titanium
(>99.9 wt%
%) bar with the
t diameteer of 56 mm and thickne
ess of 32 mm
m. The arc is ignited
using a pn
neumaticallyy controlled tungsten trigger wire and activateed by an au
utomatic
system. Th
he outer radius of the p lasma duct is 400 mm and
a the inneer radius is 300
3 mm.
The diameeter of the duct is 100 mm. The magnetic
m
fie
eld in the ceentre of the
e duct is
variable frrom 0 to 100 mT. Thee filtered be
eam is fed into a difffusion‐pump
ped high
vacuum ch
hamber thro
ough an iso lated shutte
er that could
d be biasedd. The filtere
ed beam
could be scanned
s
acrross the subbstrate by means
m
of magnetic
m
coiils mounted
d on the
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deposition
n chamber. The
T magnet ic field in th
he scanning coils is varieed from 0 to
o 10 mT.
A load‐locck system facilitates tthe introdu
uction of su
ubstrates innto the de
eposition
chamber. The
T substraate holder eequipped with radiative
e heater is electrically isolated
from the chamber
c
and can be biaased to allo
ow sputter cleaning
c
of tthe substratte by ion
bombardm
ment. The su
ubstrate tem
mperature iss monitored by a therm
mocouple. A gas inlet
valve allo
ows the in
ntroduction of reactivve gases in
nto the deeposition chamber
c
immediateely in front of
o the substrrate.
The vacuum is of greaat importan ce during a coating pro
ocess. The ppumping sysstem is a
mp and high vacuum pump combination. Th
he schemattic of the pumping
p
rough‐pum
system is shown
s
in Figg. 3.4. A throottle valve iss incorporated in the puump stack to
o control
the pumping speed an
nd hence thee required throughput of
o gas.

Fig. 3.4 Scheematic of pum
mping system ffor FADS [179]

There are a numbers of techniquues that can be employed to initiatte vacuum arcs.
a
The
w
is mechhanical toucching and removal of ann electrode from
f
the
method ussed in this work
cathode, drawing
d
the
e arc. A m
molybdenum contactor was used because it reliably
provides vacuum
v
arcs. When thhe surface temperature
t
e of the taarget increases, the
possibility of the conttactor becom
ming welded
d to the targ
get also incrreases. By using
u
the
um trigger can
c avoid th is phenome
enon.
molybdenu
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The cathodic arc source consists of a source material (cathode), an anode, an igniter,
and a means of confining the arc spot to the surface of the cathode. There are two
types of cathodic arc systems, namely, pulsed and continuous. In the pulsed system, the
arc is repeatedly ignited and extinguished using a capacitor bank to supply the arc
power. The continuous cathodic arc can be random in nature or controlled. By using a
confinement ring, a random arc source can be constrained at the surface of the target.
The process allows uniform coverage of even very complex shaped surfaces through the
use of properly placed and oriented multiple arc sources [179]. The primary
disadvantage of this process is the formation of micro and large sized metallic droplets,
called macro‐particles, which deposit unreacted on the substrate surface producing a
rough and dull appearing coating. Macro‐particles size range from sub micro to several
micrometers in diameter. The size and population of macro‐particles are affected by the
choice of cathode material adjustments to the operation of the system, and designs of
the sources that reduce or eliminate them. The higher melting point materials emit
more ions and the fewer macro‐particles. The amount and size of macro‐particles are
affected by cathode to substrate geometry, arc current, magnetic field and gas pressure.
In order to use the arc evaporation for coating applications, macro‐particles must be
controlled. It is of great importance because macro‐particles have restricted the
application of the arc process for the coating of machine tools and components. There
have been some methods to reduce macro‐particles content of deposited films

including shielding, magnetic steering and magnetic plasma duct filtering [58]. In
this work, the FADS was used to varying complexity to filter macro‐particles. It has
been found to be the most successful device to deposit macro‐particles‐free
coatings. Magnetic plasma duct filtering was developed by Aksenov [180‐182]. The
magnetic field could be used to remove the neutrals and macro‐particles from the
arc source.
3.3 IBIS/UMIS nano‐indentation system
One commonly available nano‐indentation system is the ultra‐micro‐indentation system
(UMIS) which can be readily applied to thin film coatings with an initial force below 0.1
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mN. Fig. 3.5 shows the layout of the UMIS‐2
2000 instrum
ment in the ttribology laboratory
W
w
which was used
u
in the current worrk to investigate the
at the Univversity of Wollongong
mechanicaal propertiess of TiN and TiCN‐based
d coatings.

Fig. 3.5 Imagge of IBIS/UM
MIS nano‐indenntation system
m

IBIS softw
ware, operating a UMIIS instrume
ent, is desig
gned to prooduce a co
ontrolled
indentatio
on into the specimen m
material un
nder investigation and first manufactured
in 1984 byy CSIRO Divvision of Appplied Physsics in Sydney Australiaa [183]. Du
uring the
indentatio
on process, an indenteer it is loade
ed onto the
e specimen . The inden
nter load
or displaccement is th
hen increassed by speccified amou
unts (increm
ments) whilst force
and depth
h (penetration) are meeasured ind
dependentlyy at each sttep of the process.
From the derived loaad‐displacem
ment curve
e, hardness,, elasticity, fracture be
ehaviour
and other mechanicaal propertiess can be derived. UMISS uses a conntrolled clossed‐loop
piezo actu
uator togetther with a leaf sprin
ng load cell and an LLVDT displaacement
sensor. Th
he instrume
ent operatees in force control.
c
The
e PZT actuattor and sen
nsors are
mounted on a rigid column
c
dessigned to minimise
m
the
e compliancce correctio
on to be
applied to
o the raw data.
d
The saample unde
er investigattion is typiccally mountted on a
hardened steel blockk with stanndard moun
nting adhessive. The ooptional possitioning
stage allow
ws indentattions to be place anyw
where on the
e specimen surface to within a
few micro
ons to 100 nm dependding on the options pu
urchased. TThe optionaal optical
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microscop
pe allows prrecise placeement of th
he indentatiions and alsso post‐indentation
viewing off the residual impressioon.
For nano‐indentation
n, informati on is derive
ed from penetration oon loading and
a also
from the elastic
e
reco
overy of thee indentatio
on on unloa
ading – the load‐displaacement
curve. This method can chara cterise bulk materialss including metals, ce
eramics,
plastics, crystalline, and
a amorphhous materials, coating
gs, and moddified surfacce layers.
The IBIS/U
UMIS nano‐indentationn system can continuously record load‐displaacement
curves witth a resolution of 75 nN in load and 0.05 nm in deptth. The systtem can
perform an
a indentation test in a wide load range fro
om 100 μN up to 500 mN. An
optical miicroscope in
n the syste m can be used
u
with precise
p
sam
mple positioning for
measuringg the mechaanical propeerties of verry small volumes of maaterial.

Fig. 3.6 Scheematic of IBIS//UMIS nano‐i ndentation syystem

Fig. 3.6 is the schematic of UMIIS operation
n system. Force and deepth sensors in the
nsformers (LLVDT). Thesse devices are very
UMIS are Linear Variable Differrential Tran
sensitive and
a very lin
near. They pprovide a voltage
v
signal that is linnearly prop
portional
to the displacementt from theeir zero position. The force andd depth me
easuring
systems are
a the sam
me, differin g only in the
t gain of the final aamplifier. They
T
are
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based on high linearrity LVDTs. TThe upper unit measu
ures depth and the low
wer unit
measures the displacement oof the force generatting springgs. The associated
electroniccs are comp
plex in ordeer to achieve the veryy high senssitivity and stability
required by
b the syste
em.
3.4 X‐ray diffractome
d
eter
An X‐ray diffraction
d
(XRD)
(
usingg a GBC MM
MA diffracto
ometer withh mono‐chrromated
Cu‐Kα rad
diation was used to deetect the phase composition of tthe samples in this
study. Thee operating voltage annd current of
o X‐ray bea
am was set as 35 kV and
a 28.6
mA, respeectively. Fig. 3.7 shows the image of
o the XRD equipment.
e
.

Fig. 3.7 Imagge of X‐ray difffraction (XRD
D) equipment

3.5 Scan Electron
E
Miccroscope (SSEM)
A JEOL JSSM 6000 Scanning
S
E lectron Microscope (SEM) equi pped with energy
dispersivee X‐ray anaalysis (EDS)) was used
d to investigate the microstruccture of
samples. The
T operatiion voltage was chosen as 15 kV and the woorking distance was
set at 10 mm.
m The image of JEOLL JSM 6000 SEM equipm
ment is shoown in Fig. 3.8.
3
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Fig. 3.8 Imagge of of JEOL JSM
J
6000 SEM
M equipmentt

3.6 Atomic force microscope
The surfaace topogrraphy of tthe sample
es was exa
amined by a Nanosco
ope IIIA
atomic force
f
micrroscope (A
AFM) after substratte preparaation and nano‐
indentati on tests. The AFM cantileverr was made of Si 3 N 4 with a spring
constant of 0.06 N/m.
N
The surface measureme
m
ent was pperformed in the
contact mode
m
with a lateral rresolution of 1‐5 nm and a verttical resolu
ution of
0.08 nm. The image
e of the Na noscope IIIA AFM equipment iss shown in Fig. 3.9.
The V‐shaped nano‐p
probe canti lever has a nominal tip
p radius of 20 nm. The
e lengths
ere 100 andd 200 µm. The
T tips are
e in the sha pe of pyram
mid with
of each caantilever we
35° angless on all fou
ur sides. Figg. 3.10 illusstrates the design of tthe probes and the
cantileverr spring con
nstants. Thee tip with 0.12
0
m/s spring constaant was use
ed in the
present sttudy. The Digital
D
Nanooscope softtware versio
on 5.12b w
was used to analyse
the surfacce roughnesss profiles oof the samplles.
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Fig. 3.9 Imagge of Nanoscope IIIA AFM
M equipment

0.12

0.32

0..58

0.06

Fig. 3.10 Design of the pro
obe and its foour silicon nitrride cantileverrs showing sprring constantss (N/m)

3.7 CSM Revetest
R
scrratches testting
The Revettest scratch testing insttrument is globally
g
regarded as thhe paradigm
m system
for characcterizing hard‐coated m
materials, with
w a typica
al coating tthickness off several
microns. Coatings
C
maay be organnic or inorgganic, covering tribologgical, magnetic and
decorativee applicatio
ons, i.e. PVD
D, CVD, PEC
CVD, metalliization and passivation
n layers,
friction and
a
wear protectivee coatingss. Substrattes includee metals, alloys,
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semicondu
uctors, glass, minerals,, refractive and organicc materials.. The image
e of CSM
Revetest scratch
s
testting instrum
ment is sho
own in Fig.. 3.11. The acoustic emission
e
sensor can
n also help to
t detect thhe fracture information
n of the coa ting.

Fig. 3.11 Imaage of Revetest scratch testting instrumen
nt

3.8 Corrossion test wo
ork station
The measurements of
o potentioddynamic po
olarization curves weree performed
d using a
Model 60
00D series electrochem
e
mical analyyser at room
m temperaature. The image
i
is
shown in Fig.
F 3.12.

Fig. 3.12 Mo
odel 600D series electrocheemical analyse
er

The CHI electrochem
e
mical analysser is design
ned for gen
neral purpoose electrocchemical
measurem
ments. The potential coontrol range is ±10 V and the currrent range
e is ±250
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mA. The instrument is capable of measuring current down to picoamperes. The
instrument offers a very wide dynamic range of experimental time scales. For
instance, the scan rate in cyclic voltammetry can be up to 1000 V/s with a 0.1 mV
potential increment or 5000 V/s with a 1mV potential increment. The
potentiostat/galvanostat uses a 4‐electrode configuration, allowing it to be used for
liquid/liquid interface measurements, and eliminating the effect of the contact
resistance of connectors and relays for high current measurements. The data
acquisition systems also allow an external input signal (such as spectroscopic) to be
recorded simultaneously during an electrochemical measurement.
The instrument is capable of a wide variety of electrochemical techniques, and is
available with integrated simulation and fitting software functions for both
impedance and cyclic voltammetry. These features provide powerful tools for both
electrochemical mechanistic studies and trace analysis.
3.9 Focus ion beam microscope
An XT Nova Nanolab 2000 workstation which combines a dual beam high resolution
focused ion beam and a high scanning electron microscope (FIB/SEM) was used to
characterise the surface morphology of the coating specimen after nano‐
indentation test and prepare thin foil specimens for further TEM observation.
Fig. 3.13 shows the image of The XT Nova NanoLab 200 combines a dual beam high
resolution focussed ion beam (Ga FIB) and a high resolution scanning electron
microscope. It is equipped with platinum deposition system. The FIB uses a fine,
energetic beam of gallium ions that scan over the surface of a specimen. At high
beam currents the gallium beam rapidly sputters away the specimen surface which
allows subsurface cross‐sections to be prepared. If the beam current is reduced, the
secondary electrons, or secondary ions emitted from the specimen surface, can be
detected and used to form high resolution images. The FIB is therefore widely used
in the examination of materials such as semiconductors, solar cells, thin films,
where structural information about the subsurface is required. The FIB can be used
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for nano‐m
milling very thin (less t han 100 nm
m) sections, suitable foor TEM exam
mination,
of traditio
onally challenging matterials such
h as semico
onductors, internally oxidized
o
steels and
d powder materials.
m
TThe operatting software providess means fo
or three
dimension
nal reconstrruction of m
microstructtures as we
ell as autom
mated softw
ware for
the preparation of TE
EM sampless [184].

Fig. 3.13 Imaage of XT Novva Nanolab 2000 equipment

The FIB miller
m
has been
b
in usee in semico
onductor ind
dustry for several deccades of
years. It iss now findin
ng increasinng use by the broaderr materials sscience com
mmunity
for a ran
nge of maaterials ch aracterizatiion applica
ations. In particular, in the
preparatio
on of precisely locate d cross secctional area
as in specim
m
of
mens by means
localized sputtering.
s
The in‐situ imaging capabilities of the FIB alllow the milled area
to be view
wed directlyy after tiltingg of the sam
mple, as sho
own in Fig. 33.14 [185].
The princiiple of operation of thhe FIB is sim
milar to an SEM in thaat a beam is raster
scanned over
o
the sam
mple mainttained at a high vacuum (10‐5 Pa)). However,, instead
of using electrons to form its im
maging beam
m, the FIB uses
u
liquid m
metal ion so
ource to
generate ions (typicaally Ga+) w
which are acccelerated at
a a high vooltage (typically 30
keV) to sp
putter mate
erial from t he specime
en surface. Secondary electrons and
a ions
produced by the interaction wit h the sample surface are
a monitorred and collected to
generate an image of
o the surfaace. Furtherr, gallium io
ons, being m
more massive than
mpinge on a sample w
with a much higher
electrons by many orders of maagnitude, im
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momentum and the
ereby erodee the mate
erial by sputtering. TThis processs, called
milling is the basis of
o FIB machhining and is used in cross‐sectiooning as well
w as in
preparing TEM specim
mens from highly specific areas.

Fig. 3.14 Preeparing a cross‐section usinng the FIB. The
e specimen is (a) milled usi ng the ion beam and (b)
tilted to an angle
a

The FIB can
c be use
ed to prepaare and im
mage site‐sp
pecific crosss‐sections through
coatings by
b sputtering, avoidinng detrimen
ntal processes associaated with polishing
p
such as deeformation, smearing aand closing of existing cracks by m
mechanical abrasion.
a
The wholee process co
ould be donne automattically or ma
anually. A tiilt hole of gradually
g
increasingg depth is milled
m
into the surface
e, creating a flat crosss‐section no
ormal to
the surfacce at the de
eepest partt. The initial trough is milled at a high beam
m current
and the ccross‐sectional face is then polish
hed with a lower beaam current prior to
imaging. The
T specim
men is then tilted and an image of the crooss‐sectional face is
collected. By iterativvely millingg and imagging the crross‐sectionnal face, it is even
possible to
t reconstrruct a threee dimensional (3D) map of thhe microsttructure.
Dualbeam
m FIB combines the mil ling abilities of the con
nventional FFIB system with the
high resolution imaging perform
mance of a FEG (Field emission
e
guun) based SEM. The
ability to image with electrons rrather than
n ions mean
ns that undeesirable damage or
erosion off specimenss can be keept to minim
mum. Fig. 3.15 shows tthe schemattic of the
DualBeam system.
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Fig. 3.15 Geometry of the
e dual beam syystem

3.10 Transsmission Ele
ectron Micrroscopy (TEEM)
Transmission electron microscoppy (TEM) iss a microsco
opy techniqque that a beam
b
of
electrons is transmitted throuugh an ultra‐thin spe
ecimen, intteracting with
w
the
es through . An image
e is formed
d from the interaction
n of the
specimen as it passe
electrons transmitted
d through tthe specimen. The image is maggnified and focused
maging devvice, such aas a fluoresscent screen
n, on a layeer of photo
ographic
onto an im
film, or to
o be detecte
ed by a senssor such as a CCD camera. It is cappable of imaging at
a significaantly higher resolutio n than ligh
ht microsco
opes, owingg to the small de
Broglie waavelength of
o electrons . This enables the instrrument's usser to exam
mine fine
detail‐even as small as a singlle column of atoms, which is thhousands of
o times
smaller th
han the smallest resolvaable object in a light microscope.
m
In materiaals science, the transm
mission elecctron micro
oscope is ann effective tool for
the obserrvation of thin metal ffilms. It pro
ovides important info rmation ab
bout the
morphology, the crystal structuure of specimens and the naturee of dislocations as
well as other
o
crystalline defeects. It can
n be used to study the behavviour of
dislocation
ns and othe
er crystallin e defects in
n both the substrate
s
annd thin film
ms. It can
also be ussed to studyy the deform
mation behaviour of brittle ceram
mic materials [4, 99,
152, 186‐1
188]. The TE
EM allows i mages to be obtained at very highh magnificaation, up
to more th
han 7 millio
on times.
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Fig. 3.16 Imaage of Philips CM200 transm
mission electrron microscop
pe

Fig. 3.16 shows
s
the image of Phhilips CM20
00 transmisssion electroon microsco
ope. The
Philips CM
M200 field emission
e
gunn transmisssion electron microscoppe allows very high
resolution
n images to be obta ined from thin, electtron transpparent secttions of
materials. Ultimatelyy, this micr oscope allo
ows individual atoms tto be imagged. The
TEM allow
ws not only structural innformation to be obtained, but allso crystallo
ographic
studies off materials are routineely possible
e. This microscope haas an EDAX
X energy
dispersivee x‐ray specctroscopy ssystem inte
erfaced to it, which ccan allow chemical
c
analysis frrom regionss as small aas 10 nm in
n diameter to
t be obtaiined. In add
dition, it
has a SIS CCD
C cameraa for direct recording of
o digital im
mages. It opeerates at up
p to 200
kV which are
a acceleraated to nea rly the spee
ed of light and can achiieve a resolution of
0.19 nm with
w
ultrathin specim en. Imagess can be ta
aken digital ly, using a Peltier‐
cooled Tieetz (TVIPS) 2k×2k CCD
D camera mounted
m
be
elow the viiewing chamber. It
allows verry high reso
olution imaages to be obtained
o
fro
om thin, el ectron tran
nsparent
sections of
o materials. Ultimateely, this miccroscope allows indivvidual atom
ms to be
imaged. Options
O
incclude a STM
M tip/bulk sample holder, Straiin holder, rotation
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holder and high tilt holder. The electron beam behaves like a wavefront with
wavelength about a million times shorter than light waves. When an electron beam
passes through a thin‐section specimen of a material, electrons are scattered. A
sophisticated system of electromagnetic lenses focuses the scattered electrons into
an image or a diffraction pattern, or a nano‐analytical spectrum, depending on the
mode of operation. The mode operations include TEM, HREM, CBED, Micro
Diffraction and EDS. These modes of operation provide valuable information for
scientists and engineers in search of stronger materials, faster microchips, or
smaller nanocrystals [189].
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Chapter 4
TiN and TiCN coatings on pure Ti substrate
4.1 Introduction
Titanium is widely used in biomedical devices and components, because their
desirable properties, such as relatively low modulus, good fatigue strength,
formability, machinability. One problem with the titanium components is its low
surface hardness and wear resistance. In this chapter, four different coatings, i.e.
the monolayer of TiN and TiCN coatings, and the multilayer TiN/Ti and TiCN/Ti
coatings have been successfully deposited on the commercially pure Ti substrate.
The aim is to develop a multilayer coating approach to improve the ductility of the
TiN‐ and TiCN‐based coatings. The properties of these coatings including surface
morphologies, microstructure and mechanical properties, corrosion and scratch
resistance have been investigated by AFM, SEM, FIB, TEM, nano‐indentation, CHI
electrochemical analyser and Revetest scratch tester.
4.2 Coating deposition process
4.2.1 Substrate preparation
Commercially pure titanium was used as the substrate in this work, and Table
4.1 shows the chemical compositions.
Table 4.1 Chemical composition of commercially pure titanium in weight percent

Ti
99.67

C
0.08

Fe
0.03

N
0.03

O
0.18

H
0.015

The commercially pure titanium sheets were cut into square shape samples with
size of 25×25×4 mm3. The samples were ground on the 500 mesh SiC paper with
water lubricant for 3 minutes, followed by polishing using 15 µm diamond abrasive
with petroleum‐based lubricant for 10 minutes. The last step of substrate
preparation was to polish the samples using 0.05 µm abrasive with chemical
d
The content of this chapter has been published: i) Yong Sun, et al., Fracture behaviours of TiN and TiN/Ti multilayer
coatings on Ti substrate during nano‐indentation. Proceedings: Materials Processing and Interfaces TMS, 2012, 1: p.
963‐970. ii) Yong Sun, et al., Nanomechanical properties of TiCN and TiCN/Ti coatings on Ti prepared by filtered arc
deposition. Acta Materialia, under review.
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solution of
o 25 ml of OP‐S mixe d with 2.5 ml of amm
monia plus 11.5 ml of hydrogen
peroxide for
f 10 minutes.
AFM meaasurements were usedd to examin
ne the surfface topogrraphies of polished
commercially pure Ti sample beefore coatin
ng. The average surfacce roughnesss of the
Ti substrate before coating was 0.98 nm, as
a shown in
n Fig. 4.1, w
which indicaates that
the polishing method
d used in thee present sttudy was efffective.

Fig. 4.1 AFM
M images of pu
ure titanium bbefore coatingg

4.2.2 Coaating proce
ess
4.2.2.1 Co
oating process of thee monolaye
er TiN and multilayer
m
TTiN/Ti coatings
The mono
olayer TiN and
a multilayyer TiN/Ti coatings
c
we
ere depositted on the polished
commercially pure Ti substrate bby using the
e filtered arrc depositioon system (FADS) at
the Univeersity of Wollongong. A detailed description of FADS has been given in
Chapter 3 and elsewh
here [89]. TThe deposition chambe
er was pumpped down to a base
pressure of
o less than
n 9.0×10‐3 PPa before deposition.
d
The Ti subbstrate wass sputter
cleaned fo
or 30 s with a Ti ion be am under a high substtrate bias vooltage of ‐8
850 V. To
begin the coating pro
ocess, the bbias voltage
e in the sub
bstrate wass reduced to
o ‐100 V
and the specimens were
w
coatedd with Ti fo
or 30 s befo
ore the reaactive gasess N2 was
c
vi a mass flow
w controllerrs. The subsstrate temp
perature
introduced into the chamber
is monitored by a thermocoup
t
ple. The te
emperature of the subbstrate was set to
roughly 35
50 oC. Durin
ng the coatiing process the arc currrent was m
maintained at
a 120 A,
the N2 gas flow rate was 45 scccm. The de
eposition pe
eriod of thee monolaye
er of TiN
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was set as 2 h. In order to obtain multilayer coating films of TiN/Ti, the N2 gas flow
was discontinued 9 times during the coating process. The total deposition time was
the same as the monolayer TiN.
4.2.2.2 Coating process of the monolayer TiCN and multilayer TiCN/Ti coatings
The coating process of the monolayer TiCN and multilayer TiCN/Ti on the
commercially pure Ti substrate was almost the same as describe in Section 4.2.2.1.
The difference was that the mixture gas N2 and CH4 instead of N2 was introduced
into the chamber, the flow rates of N2 and CH4 were 45 and 10 sccm, respectively.
The deposition period of the monolayer of TiCN was set as 2 h. In order to obtain
the multilayered coating of TiCN/Ti, the N2 and CH4 gases flow were discontinued 9
times during the coating process. The total deposition time was the same as the
monolayer TiCN coating.
4.3 Surface morphology measurements
4.3.1 Surface morphology of TiN and TiN/Ti coating on Ti substrate
After the deposition of monolayer TiN and multilayer TiN/Ti, the average surface
roughness of the coatings was 13.80 nm (Fig. 4.2(a)) and 6.82 nm (Fig. 4.2(b)),
respectively. The surface of monolayer TiN coating has an island‐like structure with
an average asperity size of about 60 nm. As the TiN crystals grew continuingly, these
islands became larger and combined together and further formed the columnar
structure. The TiN columnar crystal (see in TEM image in Fig. 4.41) caused the
increase of the roughness of the sample surface. For the multilayer TiN/Ti coated
sample, the interlayer Ti in the multilayer TiN/Ti coating stopped the growth of the
TiN columnar crystal structure. This result in a lower roughness of the multilayer
TiN/Ti coating compared to that of the monolayer TiCN coated sample. Fig. 4.3
shows the SEM image of monolayer TiN coating and multilayer TiN/Ti coating on Ti
substrate. Some pitting and micro‐droplet about 1 µm in diameter were observed
for monolayer TiN coating. But for multilayer TiN/Ti coating, it is noted that fewer
surface defects have been observed.
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Fig.4.2 AFM
M images of TiN
T and TiN//Ti coatings on
o Ti substrate: (a) monoolayer TiN coating, (b)
multilayer TiN/Ti
T
coating

Fig.4.3 SEM
M images of TiN
T and TiN//Ti coatings on
o Ti substrate: (a) monoolayer TiN coating, (b)
multilayer TiN/Ti
T
coating

4.3.2 Surfaace morpho
ology of TiCCN and TiCN
N/Ti coating
g on Ti subsstrate
After the deposition of the moonolayer TiCN and mu
ultilayer TiCCN/Ti coatings, the
average su
urface rougghness of thhe coatings were 19.40
0 nm (Fig. 44.4(a)) and 7.06nm
(Fig. 4.4(b
b)), respectively. The rooughness of
o TiCN was higher tha n TiN is due to the
mixed reaacted gas of
o N2 and CCH4 leading to the coa
ating materrial structure more
complicateed. Similar to TiCN an d TiCN/Ti coatings
c
on Ti, the ducctile interlayer Ti in
the multilayer TiCN/T
Ti coating ccould stop the growth of the TiCCN columnaar crystal
ower rough
hness of thee multilayerr TiCN/Ti
structure. The interlaayer of Ti reesults in a lo
coating co
ompared to that of the monolayerr TiCN coatin
ng.
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Fig.4.4 AFM
M images of TiCN
T
and TiCN
N/Ti coatings on Ti substrate: (a) mono layer TiCN co
oating, (b)
multilayer TiCN/Ti
T
coatingg

Fig. 4.5 sh
hows the SEM
S
image of monolayer TiCN co
oating and multilayer TiCN/Ti
coating on
n Ti substraate. Similar to the monolayer TiN
N coating, a number of pitting
and micro
o‐droplet ab
bout 1 µm in diameter were observed as shhown in Figg. 4.5(a).
And for th
he TiCN/Ti coatings,
c
thhere is almo
ost no surface defect thhat could be
b found
as shown in Fig. 4.5(b
b).

Fig.4.5 SEM images of TiCN and TiCN
N/Ti coatings on Ti substrate: (a) monollayer TiCN co
oating, (b)
T
coatingg
multilayer TiCN/Ti

4.4 XRD measuremen
m
nts of the ccoatings
4.4.1 XRD measurem
ment of TiN and TiN/Ti coating on Ti substratte
Figs. 4.6(aa) and 4.6(b
TiN and multilayer
b) show thee XRD spectra of the monolayer
m
TiN/Ti coaatings on Ti substrate, respectivelyy. It can be seen from Fig. 4.6(a) that the
main crystal structurre of the TiiN coating is the (111) preferred orientation
n of TiN
with the FCC
F structure, which i s in good agreement
a
with Bendaavid’s resultts [190].
The TiN co
oating grow
ws in this waay because it could minimize the total energgy of the
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system [1
191]. Howe
ever, other peaks, succh as (200) and (2200) could no
ot been
detected clearly
c
in Fig. 4.6(a). Inn Fig. 4.6(b),, the intensities of the Ti peaks are strong
due to the Ti interlayers in thee multilayerr TiN/Ti coa
ating. In ad dition, the relative
intensity of the TiN (220) peaak of the multilayer
m
TiN/Ti coatting has in
ncreased
significanttly compare
ed to the m
monolayer TiN coating
g. This indi cates that (220) is
another orientation at
a the early stage of the
e growth off TiN crystalls.

Fig. 4.6 X‐ray diffraction patterns
p
of thee coated samples: (a) mono
olayer TiN coaating, (b) multtilayer
ng
TiN/Ti coatin

The Lotgeering factorr

is defineed as the fraction off the area textured with
w
the

crystallogrraphic plan
ne. It is cal culated by Eq. (4.1) has
h been uused to asssess the
degree of orientation
n of (111) pllane [192, 193]
1 .

4.1
where p and
a p0 are the ratios off the (111) XRD peak intensity to the sum off all XRD
peak intensities. p was
w calculaated from Fig. 4.6(a) or Fig. 4.66(b), while p0 was
e non‐prefe rentially oriented raw powders (JJCPDS Card No. 65‐
determineed from the
0565). Thee values of

for the m
monolayer TiN
T coating and multilaayer TiN/Ti coating

are 0.9906
6 and 0.626
60, respectivvely which means that both of thee coatings have
h
the
(111) preferred orie
entation. Thhe lower factor
f

vallue of 0.62260 for multilayer

coating indicates that other orieentation such as (220)) is anotherr orientation at the
wth stage off crystal.
early grow
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The XRD patterns have been refined to determine the lattice constant using the
Jade 5 software. The (111) inter‐planar spacing d(111) was fitted and the lattice
constant (a) was calculated by the equation

√3

. The fitted distance of the

(111) plane of the monolayer TiN coating was 2.4824±0.0015 Å, which gave the
lattice constant (a) of 4.2995±0.0025 Å. The residual stress (σ) of the coating was
determined by the equation   E , where E is the elastic modulus of TiN (340 GPa
obtained from the experiments) and ε is the residual strain of TiN which is equal to
(a‐a0)/a0. a0 is the lattice constant of a stress‐free standard TiN powder sample
(a0=4.241 Å, JCPDS Card No. 65‐0565). The residual stress of the monolayer TiN
coating is 4.69±0.21 GPa. The lattice constant and the residual stress of TiN in the
multilayer coating are 4.2858±0.0009 Å and 3.59±0.07 GPa, respectively.
4.4.2 XRD measurement of TiCN and TiCN/Ti coating on Ti substrate
Figs. 4.7(a) and 4.7(b) show the XRD spectra of the monolayer TiCN and multilayer
TiCN/Ti coatings on Ti substrate, respectively. Fig. 4.5(a) shows the (111) preferred
orientation of TiCN with the FCC structure, which is in good agreement with Lei
Shan’s results [115]. Other peaks, such as (200) and (220) could not been detected
clearly in Fig. 4.7(a). In Fig. 4.7(b), the intensities of the Ti peaks are strong due to
the Ti interlayers in the multilayer TiCN/Ti coating. In addition, the relative intensity
of the TiN (220) peak of the multilayer TiCN/Ti coating has increased slightly
compared to the monolayer TiN coating. This indicates that (220) is another initial
crystal growth orientation at the early stage of the growth of TiCN crystals.
The Lotgering orientation factor

calculated by Eq. (4.1) could be used to assess

the degree of orientation of (111) plane. p and p0 are the ratios of the (111) XRD
peak intensity to the sum of all XRD peak intensities. p is calculated from Fig. 4.5(a)
or Fig. 4.5(b), while p0 is determined from the non‐preferentially oriented raw
powders (a0 = 4.297 Å, JCPDS Card No. 42‐1489). The values of

for the monolayer

TiCN coating and multilayer TiCN/Ti coating are 0.9808 and 0.9054, respectively.
This means that both of the coatings have the (111) preferred orientation.
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Fig. 4.7 X‐ray diffraction patterns
p
of thee coated samples: (a) mono
olayer TiCN cooating, (b) mu
ultilayer
TiCN/Ti coatting

The XRD patterns haave been reefined to determine
d
the
t lattice cconstant ussing the
Jade 5 so
oftware. Th
he (111) intterplanar spacing
s
d(1111) was fitteed and the
e lattice
constant (a)
( is calculated by thee equation

√3

. The fittted distance of the

(111) plan
ne of the monolayer
m
TiCN coating is 2.494
46±0.0004 Å
Å, which giives the
lattice con
nstant (a) of
o 4.3208±00.0007 Å. The
T residua
al stress (σσ) of the co
oating is
determineed by the eq
quation σ = Eε, where E is the elastic moduluus of TiCN (3
398 GPa
obtained from
f
the exxperiments)) and ε is the residual strain of TiCCN which is equal
e
to
(a‐a0)/a0. a0 is the latttice constaant of a stre
ess‐free stan
ndard TiCN powder sam
mple (a0
= 4.297 Å,
Å JCPDS Caard No. 422‐1489). The residual stress of tthe monolaayer TiN
coating is 2.20±0.06 GPa. The laattice consttant and the residual sstress of TiN
N in the
e 4.3280±0..0031 Å and
d 2.87±0.29 GPa, respeectively.
multilayerr coating are
From the X‐ray diffraaction resullts, all the samples
s
are
e highly texxtured. The texture
could affeect the mecchanical prroperties su
uch as yield
d strength and flow stress
s
of
samples significantly.. So, the moonolayer TiC
CN and multilayer TiCN
N/Ti coatingg coated
on Ti subsstrate samples are chossen to analyysis the textture behaviiour of the samples.
The pole figures
f
of monolayer
m
TTiCN and multilayer
m
TiC
CN/Ti are sshown in Figg. 4.8(a)
and Fig. 4..8(b), respectively. It iss obvious that the two samples
s
havve a similarr texture,
which is the
t typical <111>
<
fibree texture with the <11
11> orientattion paralle
el to the
sample su
urface norm
mal directioon. The maximum inte
ensity of thhe monolayyer TiCN
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sample is slightly higgher than thhat of the multilayer
m
TiCN/Ti
T
sam
mple. This iss due to
the fact that
t
the monolayer
m
TTiCN coating has had sufficient time to grrow and
stabilise at its preferrred orientattion.

Fig. 4.8 Polee figures of samples
s
afterr coating: (a) the monolay
yer TiCN coatting, (b) the multilayer
m
TiCN/Ti coatting

4.5 Corrossion behaviour of the ccoatings
The corro
osion tests were perrformed byy the CHI electrocheemical analyser. A
saturated calomel electrode
e
(SSCE) was used
u
as the
e referencee electrode
e, and a
platinum wire
w was ussed as the counter ele
ectrode. A circle
c
with tthe diamete
er of 5.9
cm was exxposed to th
he electrolyyte. The datta were recorded from
m ‐1500 mV to 1000
mV with a scan rate of 1 mV/s. When the polarization
p
n curve is obbtained, the
e anodic
and catho
odic polarizaation curvees in the Taafel region (region
(
of sstrong polarization)
are extrap
polated to the corros ion potentiial. The corrrosion cur rent and corrosion
potential could be gaain by the inntersection between the horizonttal line of corrosion
potential, tangent to
o the anodiic branch of
o the curve
e and tangeent to the cathodic
c
a shown in Fig. 4.9.
branch of the curve as
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Fig. 4.9 Typical tafel curve
e

4.5.1 Corrrosion beha
aviour of TiN
N and TiN/T
Ti coating on
o Ti substraate
Fig. 4.10 illustratess the pottentiodynam
mic polarization currves of uncoated
commercially pure Ti
T sample, Ti sample coated witth TiN and TiN/Ti in Ringer’s
T equilibrium potential is that at which th
he current iss the same in both
solution. The
directions. The corrosion currrent and potential could be obtained by the
intersectio
on between the horizzontal line of corrosion potentiaal, tangentt to the
anodic braanch of the
e curve andd tangent to
o the catho
odic branch of the curvve. As it
can be seeen, the multilayer TiN//Ti coated sample
s
pressents the tyypical passive state
curve with
hout pittingg potentialss in the ran
nge of ‐1000
0 to 1500 m
mV, indicatting that
no pittingg corrosion
n occurs. However, for the uncoated coommercial Ti and
monolayeer TiN coate
ed samples,, pitting corrrosion occu
urred at thee potential about ‐
750 and ‐5
500 mV, respectively. The remarkkable differrence betweeen the mo
onolayer
TiN, multilayer TiN/T
Ti coated saample and uncoated
u
co
ommerciallyy pure Ti saample is
w
polarization currve shifts towards the
e region of the lower current
that the whole
density.
ogen in thee cathode region
r
occu
urred on thhe TiN coating. The
The releasse of hydro
existence of the passsive region corresponding to the
e oxidation of the TiN layer to
titanium oxynitride
o
passive
p
coaating on the
e surface can be exprressed by reactions
(4.2) and (4.3)
(
as shown below.
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2TiN
2
+ 2nH2 O→2TiNmOy + (1‐m)N2 + 4nH+ + 4nne‐
2TiNmOy + 2nH
H2O→2Ti3+ + (n+1)O2 + mN2 + 4H+ + 10e‐

(4.2)
(4.3)

The corro
osion poten
ntial for thee Ti was ‐2
294 mV, an
nd the corroosion potential for
monolayeer TiN and multilaye r TiN/Ti coated on Ti were ‐‐184 and ‐85
‐
mV,
respectiveely. The corrosion currrent densiity for Ti iss 4.3668×110‐5 A/cm2 and the
corrosion potential for monolaayer TiN an
nd multilayyer TiN/Ti ccoated on Ti were
3.1046×10
0‐6 A/cm2 and 7.44222×10‐8 A/cm2. Clearrly, the m onolayer TiN
T
and
multilayerr TiN/Ti coaated samplees presente
ed a better anti‐corros ion behavio
our than
the uncoaated comm
mercially puure Ti substrate beca
ause TiN pphase can lead to
strengthening of th
he chemicaal bonds. The multilayer TiN//Ti coated sample
presented
d the best anti‐corrosiion behavio
our was du
ue to the TTi interlayerrs in the
multilayerr TiN/Ti coaating. The innterface of columnar TiN
T (seen inn TEM imagge of TiN
in Section
n 4.8.1) pro
ovided an i mmersion passage of the corrossion liquid. For the
multilayerr TiN/Ti coated Ti sampple, the Ti laayer could interrupt
i
thhe crystal grrowth of
each colum
mnar layer growth andd transform
m the coating to mixed interlocked
d crystal.
The Ti layeer could sto
op the absorrption of co
orrosion liqu
uid to substtrate.

Fig. 4.10 Pottentiodynamic polarization curves of pure commercial Ti substrate (red curve), monolayer
m
TiN coating (blue curve) and
a multilayerr layer TiN/Ti (purple curve) on Ti substraate
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Fig. 4.11 shows
s
the SEM image oof monolaye
er TiN and multilayer
m
TTiN/Ti coatin
ngs after
corrosion tests. A se
erious spalliing marked
d as “A” and some peeel off markk by “B”
could be observed
o
fo
or monolayeer TiN coatin
ng as shown
n in Fig. 4.111(a). For multilayer
m
TiN/Ti coaating, only small peel off marked
d as “B” is seen
s
as shoown in Fig. 4.11(b).
This indicates that the
t multilayyer structure has better corrosioon resistan
nce than
monolayer structure.

Fig. 4.11 SEM images of TiN and TiN//Ti coatings on Ti substrate
e after corrosiion test: (a) monolayer
m
TiN coating, (b) multilayer TiN/Ti coatinng

4.5.2 Corrrosion beha
aviour of TiCCN and TiCN
N/Ti coating
g on Ti subsstrate
The corrosion behaviour of monnolayer TiC
CN coating and
a multilayyer TiCN/Tii coating
were inveestigated using
u
a CH
HI electroch
hemical an
nalyser. Thee potentiodynamic
polarizatio
on curves fo
or the pure Ti, monolayer TiCN co
oated Ti andd multilayerr TiCN/Ti
coated Ti in Ringer’s solution at room temp
perature are
e shown in Fig. 4.12. As
A can be
dynamic pollarization, the corrosion potential for the barre Ti was
seen, after potentiod
orrosion pootential for monolayerr TiCN and multilayer TiCN/Ti
‐294 mV, and the co
coated on
n Ti substraate were ‐1159 and ‐80
0 mV, respectively. Thhe presence of the
monolayeer TiCN coatting and m
multilayer co
oating shifted the corrrosion pote
ential by
135 and 214
2 mV resspectively t oward morre positive values. Thee corrosion current
density off the coatin
ngs was muuch lower than that off the bare TTi substrate
e, which
clearly implies that co
ompact coaatings of TiC
CN and TiCN
N/Ti acted aas effective barriers
for corrosive species. Therefore the corrosion resistan
nce of comm
mercial Ti substrate
was greatly improved
d. The corroosion curre
ent density for Ti substtrate is 4.36
668×10‐5
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A/cm2 and the corrrosion poteential for monolayer
m
TiCN and multilayer TiCN/Ti
coated on
n Ti were 3..3877×10‐7 A/cm2 and 1.3298×10‐7 A/cm2. Thhe cathodicc part of
the curvess and anod
dic part curvves of TiCN
N and TiCN//Ti coating samples were very
similar, th
he only difference w
was the sligght change
e of corrossion potential and
corrosion current density. Forr the TiCN
N‐coated sa
amples, thee potentiodynamic
polarizatio
on curves ch
hanged conntinuously with
w the pottential, whicch resemble
ed those
of active materials [163].
[
The corrosion potential
p
off the sampples with de
eposited
coatings was
w more positive
p
thann that of th
he bare Ti, which
w
indiccated that TiCN
T
and
TiCN/Ti co
oated on Ti substrate hhas more co
orrosion resistance.

Fig. 4.12 Pottentiodynamic polarizationn curves of Ti (red curve), monolayer
m
TiCCN coating (blue curve)
and multilayyer layer TiCN/Ti (purple cuurve) on Ti sub
bstrate

Fig. 4.13 shows
s
the SEM
S
image of monolaayer TiCN an
nd multilayyer TiCN/Ti coatings
after corro
osion tests. A serious ppitting markked as “A” and
a some ppeel off marrk by “B”
could be observed.
o
Fo
or multilayeer TiN/Ti coating, only small peel ooff marked as “B” is
N/Ti coating in Fig.
seen as sh
hown in Figg. 4.13(b). IIt is very siimilar to multilayer TiN
4.11(b). This
T
also in
ndicates thaat the multilayer stru
ucture of TTiCN/Ti coatting has
better corrrosion resisstance than monolayerr structure coating.
c
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Fig. 4.13 SEM
M images of TiCN
T
and TiCN
N/Ti coatings on
o Ti substrate after corrossion test: (a) monolayer
m
TiCN coatingg, (b) multilayyer TiCN/Ti coaating

4.6 Nano‐‐indentation
ns on the co
oatings
To measurre the coatiings’ hardn ess, a Berko
ovich inden
nter with thhe radius of 200 nm
was used due to the smaller deformation volume
v
com
mpared to a spherical indenter
(radius 5 µm). The coating haardness wass determined by the load‐displaacement
curves fro
om indentattion with m
maximum lo
oads ranging from 3 too 8.5 mN using
u
the
Oliver‐Phaarr method
d [194]. Olliver‐Pharr method has been uused in IBIS nano‐
indentatio
on instrume
ent for esttablishing the
t
contactt area. Thee result is a load‐
displacem
ment curve which
w
show
ws an elasticc‐plastic loading and ann elastic un
nloading.
To calculate the hard
dness and eelastic modulus of the samples, t he elastic equation
e
of contactt is applied
d in conjunnction with
h the unloa
ading data. Fig. 4.14 shows
s
a
typical loaad‐displacem
ment curve during inde
entation tesst.
The load‐penetration
n depth currves were recorded
r
au
utomaticallyy during the nano‐
indentatio
on tests. The combinedd elastic mo
odulus of th
he indenterr and the sp
pecimen
is given byy Eq. (4.4):
√

4.4

√

where A is the contaact area andd β=1.034 for
f a Berkovich tip. hp is the penetration
t indenterr. The penettration depth is given by
b Eq. (4.5)::
depth of the
ε

⁄

4.5

where thee factor ε is dependeent on the indenter shape (for BBerkovich indenter
ε=0.75)
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The contact area for the
t Berkovi ch indenterr is determined by Eq. ((4.6):
24.49

4.6

is the stiffness of the
t sample calculated by the initial gradient of the unlo
oading
curve. Thee elastic modulus of tthe indente
ed materiall (Es) is calcculated from Eq.
(4.7):
4.7
where Ei and
a i are the elastic modulus and
a Poisson
n’s ratio of tthe indente
er. For a
diamond indenter
i
tip
p, Ei is 1140 GPa and i is 0.07. Es and s are tthe elastic modulus
m
and Poisso
on’s ratio off the indentted material.
The hardn
ness is obtaiined from EEq. (4.8):
4.8
The hardn
ness of the coating itseelf (the nan
no‐indentattion depth iis less than
n 10% of
the coatin
ng thicknesss) was deterrmined by applying
a
a model
m
develloped by Ko
orsunsky
et al. [195]. This model has bbeen shown
n to be efffective in oobtaining re
elatively
accurate values
v
for the hardnesss of thin co
oatings, particularly foor the case of hard
coatings on
o soft substrates.

Fig 4.14 Typical loading‐unloading curvve during inde
entation test
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4.6.1 Mecchanical pro
operties of TTiN and TiN
N/Ti coating
gs on Ti subbstrate
The mechanical prop
perties, i.e. YYoung’s mo
odulus and hardness,
h
pplay a criticaal role in
the reliabiility of the products
p
too which theyy are applie
ed for. If thee TiN coatin
ngs on Ti
fails, or experiences
e
a substanttial deform
mation, its function
f
maay be deteriorated
[190]. Figss. 4.15 and 4.16 show the typicall load‐penetration deppth curves of
o nano‐
indentatio
on tests on the monollayer TiN co
oated Ti sample at thee peak inde
entation
forces of 5 mN and 8.5 mN, reespectively. The Young’s moduluus and hard
dness of
monolayer TiN on Ti
T substrate were calcu
ulated from
m the load‐‐penetration depth
curves und
der differen
nt loads.

Fig. 4.15 Loaad‐penetration depth curvee of monolaye
er TiN coating on Ti substratte with indentt force up
to 5 mN
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Fig. 4.16 Loaad‐penetration depth curvee of monolaye
er TiN coating on Ti substratte with indentt force up
to 8.5 mN

Figs. 4.17 and 4.18 show the l oad‐penetrration depth curves off nano‐inde
entation
tests on th
he multilaye
er TiN/Ti cooated Ti sam
mple with th
he peak indeentation forrces at 5
and 8.5 mN,
m respecctively. Thee combined
d Young’s modulus
m
annd hardnesss were
calculated
d from these
e curves.

Fig. 4.17 Loaad‐penetration depth curvee of multilayer TiN/Ti coatin
ng on Ti subst rate with inde
ent force
up to 5 mN
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Fig. 4.18 Loaad‐penetration depth curvee of multilayer TiN/Ti coatin
ng on Ti subst rate with inde
ent force
up to 8.5 mN
N

The calcullated Youngg’s moduluss and hardness are shown in Figs. 4.19 and 4.20. The
red and blue lines arre the linea r trend line
es for the Yo
oung’s moddulus and hardness
h
respectiveely. It can be
e seen in Fiig. 4.19 and
d Fig. 4.20 that both thhe Young’s modulus
m
and hardness of th
he monolayyer coatingg decrease slightly w
with increassing the
penetratio
on depth. The avera ge values of Young’ss modulus and hardness of
monolayer TiN coatiing on Ti aare 339.6 and
a 31.9 GPa, respecttively. The Young’s
modulus of
o monolayyer TiN coatting is lowe
er than thatt of bulk TiiN material (350 to
550 GPa depended
d
on
o the relattive densityy [196, 197]]). It can bee attributed
d to two
main reassons: i) the TiN thinn film prod
duced by PVD
P
processs consists of fine
porosities in the miccrostructuree, so the density
d
of the film cannnot be as high as
sintered bulk
b
TiN material; ii) tthe microsttructure off the TiN cooatings con
nsists of
nano‐sized
d column crystal graains (less than 100nm
m) along t he thickne
ess with
preferred (111) orie
entation, thhe grain bo
oundaries have negattive effect on the
Young’s modulus
m
of the coatinngs. The avverage valu
ues of Youung’s modu
ulus and
hardness of multilayyer TiN/Ti ccoating on Ti
T are 336.4 and 27.66 GPa, respectively.
These aree substantiaally higher compared to the uncoated com
mmercially pure Ti
sample, which
w
has a Young’s
Y
moodulus of 11
10 GPa and hardness
h
5 GPa 6[198].
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Fig. 4.19 You
ung’s moduluss and hardnesss of monolayyer TiN coating
g on Ti substraate

Fig. 4.20 You
ung’s moduluss and hardnesss of multilaye
er TiN/Ti coatiing on Ti substtrate

4.6.2 Mecchanical pro
operties of TTiCN and TiiCN/Ti coatings on Ti ssubstrate
Fig. 4.21 shows
s
the tyypical load‐‐penetration depth currve of monoolayer TiCN coating
on Ti sub
bstrate. The
e indent foorce was up
u to 5 mN
N. Fig. 4.222 shows th
he load‐
penetratio
on depth cu
urve of monnolayer TiCN coating on
o Ti substrrate with an
n indent
force up to
t 8.5 mN. The Youngg’s moduluss and hardn
ness of mo nolayer TiC
CN on Ti
substrate were calcu
ulated from the load‐p
penetration depth curvves under different
d
loads.
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Fig. 4.21 Loaad‐penetration depth curvee of monolaye
er TiCN coating on Ti substrrate with indent force
up to 5 mN

er TiCN coating on Ti substrrate with indent force
Fig. 4.22 Loaad‐penetration depth curvee of monolaye
up to 8.5 mN
N

Fig. 4.23 and
a Fig. 4.24
4 show the load‐penettration deptth curves off multilayerr TiCN/Ti
coating on
n Ti substratte with the indent forcce up to 5 an
nd 8.5 mN, respectively.
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Fig. 4.23 Loaad‐penetration depth curvee of multilayer TiCN/Ti coatting on Ti subsstrate with ind
dent
force up to 5 mN

Fig. 4.24 Loaad‐penetration depth curvee of multilayer TiCN/Ti coatting on Ti subsstrate with ind
dent
force up to 8.5
8 mN

The Young’s modulu
us and harrdness of monolayer
m
TiCN and multilayer TiCN/Ti
coatings on
o Ti substrate are shoown in Fig. 4.25
4
and Fig
g. 4.26. Thee red and blue lines
are the lin
near trend liines for thee elastic modulus and hardness
h
resspectively. It
I can be
seen in Fig. 4.25 and
d Fig. 4.26 tthat both th
he Young’s modulus a nd hardnesss of the
monolayer coating decrease sslightly with the penetration deepth. The average
Young’s modulus
m
and
d hardness of the mo
onolayer TiC
CN coating are 398.1 GPa
G and
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36.1 GPa, respectively. The averrage Young’ss modulus and
a hardneess of the multilayer
m
TiCN/Ti co
oating are 338.0
3
GPa a nd 31.7 GP
Pa, respectivvely. The Yooung’s modulus and
hardness of TiCN are
e higher th an TiN, due
e to the ad
ddition of ccarbon into the TiN
structure. It can form
m TiCN ternnary solid solution
s
which could leead to a siggnificant
enhancem
ment of the
e Young’s m
modulus an
nd hardnesss. The Youung’s modu
ulus and
hardness of the mon
nolayer TiCN
N, as well as
a monolaye
er TiN coatiing in Section 4.2.1
are similarr to Cheng’ss report [1332].

Fig. 4.25 You
ung’s moduluss and hardnesss of monolayyer TiCN coatin
ng on Ti substtrate

Fig. 4.26 You
ung’s moduluss and hardnesss of multilaye
er TiCN/Ti coating on Ti subbstrate
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4.7 Scratch tests on the coatings
A commercial Revetest scratch testing instrument, equipped with detector for
friction force and acoustic emission (AE) was used to investigate the bonding
performance of coatings to the substrate. A radius of 200 µm Rockwell C diamond
stylus tip was employed to perform the scratch tests and the normal load was
continuously increased from initial indentation load of 1 N to 60 N during the
scratching process until the substrate material is exposed. The experiments were
performed using a loading rate of 17700 mN/min. The scratching speed of the tip is
3 mm/min, the total scratch length is 10 mm. The normal load, lateral force and
acoustic emission signal were continuously in‐situ recorded during scratch tests. The
critical normal loads for crack initiation such as cohesive failure, adhesive failure and
exposure of the substrate material were determined by the change in the friction
coefficient, AE and optical microscope examination.
4.7.1 Scratch test of TiN and TiN/Ti on Ti substrate
Fig. 4.27 shows the scratch tracks of monolayer TiN coating on Ti substrate, while
Fig. 4.28 shows the corresponding magnification. As can be seen from the scratch
track, the chipping increases with the normal load along the scratch track. Different
kinds of adherence failure could be identified by the following terms [199, 200]: the
lower critical load (LC1) defined as the load where the first cracks occurs, is called
cohesive failure. The parallel cracks along the sides of the tracks could be seen in Fig.
4.28(a). The coefficient of friction increases gradually to 0.1 with the normal load
and the vibration of the AE signal is small at the initial stage of the scratch process.
As the penetration depth increases, the second identification is adhesive failure
(LC2), the upper critical load at which chipping/delamination at the edge of the
scratch track occurs. It can be seen from Fig. 4.28(b) that the semicircular cracks
and coating spalling could be observed. A minor part of the lateral cracks causes the
failure propagating to interface between coating and substrate.
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Fig. 4.27 Optical microgra
aph of the scraatch tracks of monolayer TiN coating on TTi substrate

Fig. 4.28 Maagnified figure
e of rectangle domain in Figg. 4.27, (a) dom
main A, (b) doomain B, (c) do
omain C

8
Fig. 4.29 Friction coefficie
ent and acousstic emission (AE) of TiN co
oating on Ti s ubstrate during scratch
test
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It can be seen
s
in Fig.. 4.29 that tthe coefficient of friction keeps inncreasing gradually
g
to 0.2 from
m LC2 to LC
C3 and the A
AE signal vib
bration becomes moree serious. When
W
the
penetratio
on depth in
ncreases (affter LC3), th
he final iden
ntification ttype coating failure
is detecteed within th
he scratch cchannel. Th
he coating breakthroug
b
gh and the
e coating
fragmentaation occur. The coeffiicient of friction increa
ase to a coonstant valu
ue of 0.6
and then level
l
off unttil the end oof scratch process.
p

Fig. 4.30 Optical microgra
aph of the scraatch tracks of multilayer TiN
N/Ti coating oon Ti substrate
e

Fig. 4.31 Maagnified figure
e of rectangle domain in Figg. 4.30, (a) dom
main A, (b) doomain B, (c) do
omain C

Fig. 4.30 shows
s
the scratch
s
traccks of multilayer TiN/T
Ti coating oon Ti substrrate and
the corressponding magnificatio
m
on figures are given in Fig. 4.31. It is clear that
t
the
chipping increases with
w
increaasing normaal load alo
ong the scrratch track. LC1 is
C
too the LC1 with
w the
located att the scratcch distancee of about 2.8 mm. Compare
monolayeer TiN coating on Ti, thhe LC1 for multilayer TiN/Ti coatting happen
ns later.
This is duee to the role
e of titanium
m layers witth good ducctility insidee the TiN/Ti coating.
It also imp
plies that th
he titanium
m layer could
d improve the
t ductilityy of whole coating.
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The coeffficient of friction incrreases with
h the norm
mal load beefore LC1 and
a
the
vibration of the AE signal is veery small at
a this stag
ge of scratcch process. As the
penetratio
on depth increase, thee second ide
entification (adhesive ffailure, LC2) can be
found. It can
c be seen
n in Fig. 4.3 1(b) that th
he semicircu
ular cracks and coatingg severe
chipping could
c
be ob
bserved. Thhe coefficie
ent of frictio
on increasees drastically up to
around 0.3 and then
n level off uuntil the sccratch distance reachees 6.7 mm. The AE
signal vibrration in this process bbecomes more
m
seriouss as shown in Fig. 4.31. It has
been foun
nd that the
e semicircu lar cracks for
f multilayyer TiN/Ti ccoating starts later
compared
d to the mo
onolayer Ti N coating. When the penetratioon depth increases,
the final identificatio
i
on type of ccoating faillure (LC3) is detected within the scratch
channel. The amount of radiaal cracks has
h increassed significcantly, and severe
breakagess along the edge are oobserved. Th
increase to a value
he friction coefficient
c
of 0.6 afteer LC3 and then level o ff until the end of the scratch
s
proocess.

Fig. 4.32 Fricction coefficie
ent and acousttic emission (A
AE) of multilayer TiN/Ti coaating on Ti sub
bstrate
during scratch test

4.7.2 Scratch test of TiCN
T
and TiiCN/Ti on Ti
T substrate
Fig. 4.33 shows
s
the scratch
s
trac ks of mono
olayer TiCN coating on Ti substrate. Three
domains selected
s
fro
om Fig. 4.333 have been magnified
d in Fig. 4.334. Three fiigures in
Fig. 4.34 correspond
c
to three crritical loads (LC1, LC2 and
a LC3) resspectively. Fig. 4.35
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shows thee friction coefficient
c
and acousttic emission
n (AE) of TTiCN coatin
ng on Ti
substrate as functions of the scraatch distancce.

Fig. 4.33 Optical microgra
aph of the scraatch tracks of monolayer TiCN coating onn Ti substrate

Fig. 4.34 Magnified
M
figurre of rectanglee domain in Fiig. 4.33, (a) do
omain A, (b) ddomain B, (c) domain
d
C

Fig. 4.35 Fricction coefficie
ent and acousttic emission (A
AE) from TiCN
N coating on TTi substrate du
uring the
scratch test
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It can be found from
m Fig. 4.333 that the LC1, LC2 and
a LC3 occcur at the scratch
distances of about 1.1 mm, 2.2 mm and 8 mm, respecctively. At thhe beginnin
ng of the
scratch, th
he coefficient of frictioon has a larrge variation
n. As the sccratch proce
eeds the
coefficientt of friction
n tends to sstabilize at around 0.25. Howeverr, when the
e scratch
passes thee LC1 pointt the coeffficient of friction slightly increasees with the
e scratch
distance and
a
reache
es about 2 .2 mm at the LC2 po
oint. Correespondingly the AE
intensity during
d
this period has also been increased compared
c
tto that prio
or to the
LC1 pointt. When th
he scratch moves from the LC2 point to the LC3 po
oint the
coefficientt of friction still increasses even it may
m drops at
a several ppoints. Afterr the LC3
point the coefficient of friction varies betw
ween 0.5 and 0.6. It iss interesting to see
A intensityy has the la rgest value just before
e the LC3 ppoint. This is due to
that the AE
the fragmentation be
etween the coating film
m and the su
ubstrate.

Fig. 4.36 Optical microgra
aph of the scraatch tracks of multilayer TiC
CN/Ti coating on Ti substratte

Fig. 4.37 Maagnified figure
e of rectangle domain in Figg. 4.36, (a) dom
main A, (b) doomain B, (c) do
omain C
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Fig. 4.38 Fricction coefficie
ent and acousttic emission (A
AE) of multilayer TiCN/Ti cooating on Ti su
ubstrate
during scratch test

Fig. 4.36 shows
s
the scratch
s
traccks of multillayer TiCN/Ti coating oon Ti substrrate. Fig.
4.37 show
ws the corre
esponding m
magnified fiigures in Fig
g. 4.36. As iit can be se
een from
that the chipping increases withh increasingg normal loa
ad along thee track. Three kinds
of failure could be se
een, similar to the prevvious multillayer TiN/Tii coating discussion
(Section 4.7.1).
4
As th
he scratch ddistance reached to 2.8 mm, thee lower critical load
(LC1) wheere the first cohesive faailure crackss occurred. The magniffied figure is
i shown
in Fig. 4.3
37(a). The small crackks on both sides of th
he tracks ccould be se
een. The
friction co
oefficient in
ncreases graadually from
m 0.2 to 0.26 with thee normal lo
oad. The
vibration of
o the AE signal is smaall at this sttage of scra
atch processs. Compare
ed to the
monolayeer TiCN coating, the L C1 for mulltilayer TiCN
N/Ti coatin g took placce later.
This is du
ue to the role of the titanium laayer inside the TiCN//Ti layer wh
hich has
improved the ductilitty of the com
mposite coaating. As the penetrati on depth in
ncreased
to the second adhessive failuree (LC2), the
e first delam
mination off the scratch track
occurred. As seen in Fig. 4.37(bb), the semicircular cracks and coaating spallin
ng could
be observved, with lateral crackss propagatiing to the interface beetween the
e coating
and substrate. The frriction coeffficient increases from 0.26 to aroound 0.38 until
u
the
m as shown
n in Fig. 4.3
38. The sem
micircular crracks for
scratch distance is arround 5 mm
multilayerr TiCN/Ti co
oating are a lso detected. When the penetratiion depth in
ncreases
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to LC3, the coating breakthrough occurred and the coating fragments are observed
embedded in the Ti substrate. The friction coefficient increased to 0.6 and then
levels off until the end.
4.8 Fracture behaviour of the coatings
A spherical diamond indenter with diameter of 5 µm was used to test the fracture
modes of the coatings. The option of a spherical indenter utilized in the fracture
study is because that it has been shown to produce a more uniform stress field
beneath the contact area than pyramidal pointed indenters [201, 202]. The
maximum loads were 160 mN, 260 mN and 360 mN. The loading‐unloading rate is
200 µN/s for all the indentation tests. To gain clear pop‐ins and pop‐outs points in
the loading and unloading process, the loading rate from an initial load to the
maximum load was set as 500 increments loading steps and 200 decrements from
the maximum load to final unload during the unloading steps.
4.8.1 Fracture behaviour of TiN and TiN/Ti on Ti substrate
The nano‐indentation force‐penetration depth curves for the monolayer TiN coating
and multilayer TiN/Ti coating are depicted in Figs. 4.39 and 4.40, respectively. As
shown in Fig. 4.39 for TiN, a number of pop‐ins (a sudden increase in the depth of
indentation with a small increase in load) can be observed. When the load was up
to 160mN, the forces corresponding to the pop‐ins in the curve of the monolayer
TiN coating were 60, 90 and 120 mN. As the indentation force increasing to 260 mN,
another 2 more pop‐ins could be seen, the forces were 170 and 225 mN,
respectively. When the indentation force increases to 360 mN, more pop‐ins
happened at the force of 260, 280, 300, 320 mN were observed.
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Fig. 4.39 Loaad‐penetration curves for t he monolayerr TiN coating on
o Ti substratee (a) maximum
m load of
160 mN, (b) maximum loa
ad of 260 mN , (c) maximum
m load of 360 mN

But no pop‐ins was detected forr the multilaayer coating
g of TiN/Ti w
when the pe
eak load
was 160 mN,
m as show
wn in Fig. 44.40(a). The
ere was also
o no pop‐inns observed
d for the
multilayerred coating of TiN/Ti w
when the in
ndentation force was less than 260
2 mN.
There wass only one pop‐in
p
obseerved at the
e force of 270
2 mN whhen the inde
entation
peak forcee was 360 mN.
m Becausee the events of pop‐inss are believeed to be asssociated
with the moment
m
of the coatingg of TiN beggins to gene
erate cracks [36], so the
e higher
first pop‐iin (p1) forcce shown iin Fig. 4.40
0(c) indicates that thee multilayer TiN/Ti
coating caan suppresss a larger deformatio
on withoutt failure thhan the mo
onolayer
coating off TiN. Morreover, the change in indentation force forr the pop‐in
n in Fig.
4.39(c) is larger than in Fig. 4.400(c), which shows thatt the multilaayer TiN/Ti coating
may have shorter cracks and/or smaller cracks than the TiN monoolayer coatin
ng.
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Fig. 4.40 Loaad‐penetration curves for t he multilayer TiN/Ti coating on Ti substrrate (a) maxim
mum load
of 160 mN, (b) maximum load of 260 m
mN, (c) maxim
mum load of 36
60 mN

TEM observations we
ere carried oout to elucidate the de
eformation mechanism
ms of the
coatings that
t
operate in the m onolayer and multilayyer structurres. Cross‐sectional
images off indentatio
on‐induced deformatio
on in the monolayer TiN coatin
ngs with
different loads are sh
hown in Fig . 4.41. The thickness of
o the monoolayer TiCN coating
is about 3 µm. Different crackinng modes have
h
been identified
i
inn the TEM images.
For an in
ndentation with the m
maximum load of 160 mN, som
me inclined
d cracks
(marked as
a “a” in Figg. 4.41) and radial cracks (marked as “b” in Fiig. 4.41) have been
observed. The incline
ed cracks arre at the low
wer part of the
t coatingg near the su
ubstrate
as shown in Fig. 4.41
1(a). The raddial cracks are
a at the bottom
b
of thhe coating connect
to the sub
bstrate. As the indentaation load increases to
o 260 mN ( Fig. 4.41(b))), inter‐
columnar cracking iss observed along the TiN grain boundary iinside the coating.
Additionally, lateral cracks (markked as “c”) could
c
be observed undderneath the
e indent
region. When
W
the indentation lload increases to 360 mN (Fig. 44.41(c)), the
e cracks
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propagate and become more pronounced. More radial cracks are observed in the
coating along the symmetry axis of the indentation initiating from the interface of
the coating and the substrate, and extending upwards and finally ending at the
middle of the coating layer. The lateral cracks propagate parallel to the interface
between the coating and substrate. Some of TiN grains have been broken into
smaller grains. This phenomenon has been rarely reported in the previous
researches. The reason may be due to the high stress concentration under the
indenter and low density of the TiN coating film. The coating film is subjected to the
downward bending in the vicinity of the edge of the contact, resulting in large
tensile principal stress near surface. The consequence is that the crack initiates at
the surface and propagates along the week inter‐columnar boundaries. No
significant delamination is observed at the interface of the coating and substrate
which indicates that the bonding between the substrate and the coating is excellent.
The cracks on the region 20 to 80o from the horizontal were caused by high shear
stress xy, as demonstrated in Section 6.3 on the FEM modelling of the nano‐
indentation.
Fig. 4.42 shows the TEM images of the cross section of multilayer TiN/Ti coatings
subject to indentations with different peak loads. The coating thickness is about 4.5
µm. When the indentation force is up to 160 mN, only small inclined cracks (marked
as “a”) could be identified in the image as shown in Fig. 4.42(a). All cracks are found
in the TiN layers. When the indentation force is up to 260 mN, three cracking modes
could be observed as shown in Fig. 4.42(b). The first cracking mode is located in the
region beneath the indenter. The radial cracks (marked as “b”) in this region
originate at the bottom interfaces of the TiN layer and propagate upward. Some tiny
stair‐like intercolumnar cracks appeared at the top of each TiN layer (marked as “a”).
One particular interest is the fact that the tiny intercolumnar shear cracks, once
initiated at the top of each TiN layer, they tend to deflect with the layer and
propagate downwards along grain boundaries into the Ti layer. The third cracking
mode, lateral cracks could be detected at the bottom TiN/Ti coating (marked as “c”).
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When the indentation force incrreased to 36
60 mN, the cracks proppagate and become
more pron
nounced. More
M
stair‐likke intercolu
umnar crackks in the reggion (marke
ed as “d”)
could be seen.
s
Under indentatioon, the region beneath the indennter is subje
ected to
upward bending,
b
wh
hile the peeripheral re
egions of the coatingg are deformed by
downward
d bending. The bendinng deformaations inducce tensile sstress near tangent
point of the
t bottom
m interface beneath th
he indenterr and top ccoating surrface. In
Section 6.3 on modelling, the shhear stress can
c also pla
ay a part in the crack in
nitiation
and propaagation. Therefore, it can be con
ncluded tha
at a numbeer of cracks in the
multilayerr TiN/Ti coatting are cauused by the combined effect of beending and shear.
s

Fig. 4.41 Cro
oss‐sectional bright
b
field TEEM image of in
ndent on mon
nolayer TiN cooating on Ti substrate
with differen
nt loads, (a) 160 mN, (b) 2660 mN, (c) 360
0 mN
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Fig. 4.42 Cro
oss‐sectional bright field TTEM image of indent on multilayer TiN ccoating on Ti substrate
with differen
nt loads, (a) 160 mN, (b) 2660 mN, (c) 360
0 mN

4.8.2 Fraccture behavviour of Ti CN and TiC
CN/Ti on Ti substratee
The load‐p
penetration
n depth behhaviour of monolayer
m
TiCN
T
is show
wn in Fig. 4.43. The
applied lo
oads were 160
1 mN, 2660 mN and 360 mN. The
T penetraation depth
h of the
monolayer ternary TiCN coatingg obtained in the present study iss smaller th
han that
of the bin
nary TiN com
mpound co ating in a previous
p
ressearch [1488] and the research
r
above in Section
S
4.7 under the same load
d. This is be
ecause the addition off carbon
into TiN structure
s
caan form Ti CN ternaryy solid solu
ution whichh could lead to an
improvem
ment in the hardness.
h
Itt can be see
en in Fig. 4.43(b) that aat 170 mN and 230
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mN, theree are indicaations of p op‐in events (a sudde
en change in the penetration
depth witth a small increase of load), whicch is believved to be aassociated with
w the
onset of cracking in the coating [203]. The pop‐ins
p
at the loads of about 170 mN and
230 mN are
a also obsserved in FFig. 4.43(c). With the increasing lload, more pop‐ins
could be detected at 280 mN, 300 mN and
a 340 mN
N in Fig. 4..43(c). The pop‐ins
events willl be discusssed, along w
with the TEM
M observatiions, in morre details laater.

Fig. 4.43 Loaad‐penetration curves for t he monolayerr TiCN coating
g on Ti substraate (a) maximu
um load
of 160 mN, (b) maximum load of 260 m
mN, (c) maxim
mum load of 36
60 mN

The load‐penetration
n depth behhaviour of multilayer TiCN/Ti
T
is sshown in Fig. 4.44.
The maximum loads in Figs. 4.44(a)‐(c) are 160 mN, 260 m
mN and 360 mN,
respectiveely. It is inte
eresting to see that no
o pop‐in evvent has be en detected in Fig.
4.44, whicch suggestss that no s evere crackks were gen
nerated. Thhis means that
t
the
multilayerr TiCN/Ti co
oating need s less energgy to initiatte a crack thhan the mo
onolayer
TiCN coatiing if the tw
wo coatings are subjectted to the same load. N
No pop‐in events
e
in
Fig. 4.44 indicates that the Ti interlayer in the multilayer TiCN
N/Ti coatin
ng could
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efficientlyy reduce the energy cconsumed and
a suppress the fraccture initiattion and
propagatio
on. It can be seen in Fiig. 4.44 that as the pen
netration deepth increaases, the
slope of th
he curve firrst increase s and then decreases after the peenetration depth is
greater th
han about 200 nm foor all three
e curves in
n Fig. 4.44 . However, as the
penetratio
on depth increases, thee deformation zone exxtends to ann adjacent softer
s
Ti
interlayer which requires lowerr loads and reduces sllopes of th e load‐penetration
curve.

Fig. 4.44 Loaad‐penetration curves for t he multilayer TiCN coating on Ti substratte (a) maximu
um load
of 160 mN, (b) maximum load of 260 m
mN, (c) maxim
mum load of 36
60 mN

TEM obseervations were
w
carriedd out to elu
ucidate the
e deformati on mechan
nisms of
monolayer and multtilayer struuctures of the
t
coating
gs. Cross‐seectional im
mages of
on‐induced deformatioon in the monolayer
m
TiCN coatiings with different
d
indentatio
loads are shown in Fig. 4.45. TThe thickne
ess of the monolayerr TiCN coatting was
about 3.5 µm. Differrent crackinng modes have
h
been identified inn the TEM images.
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No obvious crack could be detected with the load of 160 mN. As the indentation
load increases to 260 mN (Fig. 4.45(b)), inter‐columnar cracking was observed along
the TiCN grain boundary inside the coating. Moreover, small lateral cracks, radial
cracks and inclined cracks could be found underneath the indent region. When the
indentation load was increased to 360 mN (Fig. 4.45(c)), the cracks propagated and
became more pronounced. Radial cracks were observed in the coating along the
symmetry axis of the indentation initiating from the interface of the coating and the
substrate, extending upwards and finally ending at the middle of the coating layer.
No significant delamination was observed at the interface of the coating and
substrate which indicated that the bonding between the substrate and the coating
is satisfactory.
TEM images of the cross section of multilayer TiCN/Ti coatings subject to
indentations with different loads are shown in Fig. 4.46. The coating thickness was
about 3.5 µm, which is similar to that of the monolayer TiCN coating. Only two
cracking modes could be identified in the images. All cracks were found in the TiCN
layers. The first cracking mode was located in the region beneath the indenter. The
radial cracks in this region originated at the bottom interface of the TiCN layer and
propagate upward. Some tiny stair‐like intercolumnar cracks were generated at the
top of each TiCN layer. Of particular interest is the fact that the tiny intercolumnar
shear cracks, once initiated at the top of each TiCN layer (similar to the multilayer
TiN/Ti coating), tended to deflect within the layer and propagate downwards along
grain boundaries into the Ti layer. No lateral cracks could be detected inside the
TiCN/Ti coating. Under indentation, the region beneath the indenter was subjected
to upward bending, while the peripheral regions of the coating were deformed by
downward bending. The bending deformations induced tensile stress near the
bottom interface in the region beneath the indenter and near the top interface in
the edge regions. Therefore, it can be concluded that most cracks in the multilayer
TiCN/Ti coating were small bending cracks.
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Fig. 4.45 Cro
oss‐sectional bright
b
field TEEM image of in
ndent on mon
nolayer TiCN ccoating on Ti substrate
s
with differen
nt loads, (a) 160 mN, (b) 2660 mN, (c) 360
0 mN
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Fig. 4.46 Crross‐sectionall bright field TEM image of indent on
n multilayer TiCN/Ti coating on Ti
substrate wiith different lo
oads, (a) 160m
mN, (b) 260mN, (c) 360mN

Apparently, the plasttic deformaation behavviour of the
e Ti layers pplays an im
mportant
role during the inden
ntation exp eriments. To
T detect th
he deformattion mechaanism of
Ti layer inside the coating, H igh Resolution TEM was used to investiggate the
multilayerr TiCN/Ti coating.
Because the
t Ti layers are morre ductile than
t
the TiCN layers, the forme
er could
endure more
m
plasticc deformattion withou
ut cracking
g. Fig. 4.477(a) shows a High
Resolution
n TEM (HR
RTEM) imagge inside the
t
Ti laye
er. The gra in boundaries are
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indicated by small white arrowss in the imaage. It can be seen thaat the grain
n size of
the Ti layeers a ratherr small (lesss than 10 nm
m). Fig. 4.47
7(b) and (c)) show the Fourier‐
filtered paattern and image insidee the dotted frame of Fig. 4.47(a)), respective
ely. Only
one edge dislocation
n can be oobserved ass indicated in Fig. 4.447(c). It havve been
reported that
t
for veryy small grai ns (typicallyy less than 100 nm), diislocations may not
be possib
ble to obse
erve insidee the grain
ns [204], as dislocatioons can be
e easily
absorbed at the grain boundari es once the
ey are gene
erated. Thiss is consiste
ent with
the current observattion that t he numberr of disloca
ations founnd inside th
he grain
interiors iss limited. Twinning
T
maay play an important role
r
during the indenttation of
hexagonall close‐packked structuure bulk materials succh as Ti annd Mg [205, 206].
However, deformatio
on twin wass not obserrved in Fig. 4.47. This may be due
e to the
reason th
hat twins could be eaasily dissolvved into th
he grain booundaries in nano
materials.

Fig. 4.47 (a)) A typical HR
RTEM image i n the Ti layerr, (b) fast Fourier transform
m (FFT) patterrn and (c)
inverse fast Fourier transfform (IFFT) im
mage obtained
d from the area inside the bblack frame off (a)

4.9 Summ
mary
In this chapter, four different ccoatings, i.e
e. the mono
olayer TiN aand TiCN coatings,
c
and the multilayer
m
TiN/Ti and TiiCN/Ti coatiings have been successsfully deposited on
commercially pure Ti substratess by PVD me
ethod. XRD measurem ents show that the
both the monolayer
m
TiN coatingg and TiCN coating
c
havve (111) preeferred orie
entation,
whilst thee TiN/Ti multilayer
m
cooating, exccept (111) orientationn, (200) an
nd (220)
orientations could alsso be deteccted.
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Results of corrosion tests revealed that the corrosion resistance of pure Ti
substrates has been significantly improved after deposition of coatings. The
corrosion potential for the uncoated pure Ti substrate is ‐294 mV, and the corrosion
potentials of the monolayer TiN coated, multilayer TiN/Ti coated, the monolayer
TiCN coated and the multilayer TiCN/Ti coated Ti samples are ‐184 mV and ‐85 mV, ‐
159 mV and ‐80 mV, respectively. Compare the values of corrosion potentials; it can
be known that Ti samples with multilayered coatings have better corrosion
resistance than those with monolayer coatings. The multilayer TiCN/Ti coated Ti
sample has the best corrosion resistance in this study.
Results of nano‐indentation tests indicate that the monolayer TiCN coating has the
highest hardness of 36.1 GP. The monolayer TiN coating and the multilayer TCiN/Ti
coating have the similar hardness, 31.9 GPa and 31.7 GPa, respectively. The
multilayer TiN/Ti has the lowest hardness of 27.6 GPa. TEM observations of cross‐
sectional fractured coatings revealed that a number of crack types including inclined
cracks, radial cracks, inter‐columnar cracks and lateral cracks are observed in the
monolayer coating indicating the brittle behaviour of the coating. Whilst for
multilayer coating, bending crack is the dominate crack which means multilayer
coatings have a better ductility.
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Chapter 5
TiN and TiCN coatings on Ti6Al4V alloy
5.1 Introduction
Ti6Al4V alloy is the most widely used titanium alloy. It has good machinability and
excellent mechanical properties. It offers the best performance in the field of
aerospace, medical industry and medical industry, especially when it is direct
contact with tissue or bone. But the wear resistance of Ti6Al4V alloy is generally
inferior to that of other metallic biomaterials. In this chapter, four different coatings,
i.e. the monolayer of TiN and TiCN coatings, and the multilayer TiN/Ti and TiCN/Ti
coatings have been successfully deposited on Ti6Al4V alloy to improve its surface
properties. The properties of these coatings including surface morphologies,
microstructure and mechanical properties, corrosion and scratch resistance have
been investigated by AFM, FIB, TEM, nano‐indentation, CHI electrochemical
analyser and Revetest scratch tester.
5.2 Coating deposition process
5.2.1 Substrate preparation
A Ti6Al4V alloy was used as the substrate in this work, and Table 5.1 shows the
chemical compositions of this alloy. Similar to the preparation of commercially pure
Ti substrate, the Ti6Al4V alloy was cut into square samples with size of 25×25×4
mm3, and grinded and polished with the same routine as described in Chapter 4,
section 4.2.1 before the coating deposition process. Fig. 5.1 shows the surface
topographies of polished Ti6Al4V alloy sample before coating. The average surface
roughness of the Ti6Al4V sample before coating was 1.50 nm.
Table 5.1 Chemical composition of commercially Ti6Al4V alloy in weight percent

C
0.08

Fe
0.25

N
0.05

O
0.2

Al
5.5‐6.76

V
3.5‐4.5

H
0.015

Ti
Balance

d
The content of this chapter has been published: i) Yong Sun, et al., The mechanical behaviour of TiN and multi‐layered
coating of TiN/Ti on Ti6Al4V substrate during nano‐indentation, International Journal of Surface Science and
Engineering, 2014, accepted, in press. ii) Yong Sun, et al., Deformation behavior and wear resistance of hard TiCN and
TiCN/Ti coatings on Ti6Al4V alloy, Advanced Materials Research, 2014, accepted, in press.
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Fig. 5.1 AFM
M images of Ti6Al4V alloy beefore coating

5.2.2 Coatting processs
The coatin
ng process employed
e
i n the current chapter is exactly thhe same as the one
used for the deposition of coati ngs on com
mmercially pure
p
Ti subsstrate. The detailed
descriptio
on of the pro
ocess can b e found in Chapter
C
4, Section
S
4.2..2.
5.3 Surfacce morpholo
ogy measurrements
5.3.1 Surfaace morpho
ology of TiN
N and TiN/T
Ti coating on Ti6Al4V aalloy
After the deposition
d
of the mon olayer TiN coating
c
and
d multilayerr TiN/Ti coating, the
average surface rougghness of thhe coatingss was 17.64
4 nm (Fig. 55.2(a)) and 8.48nm
(Fig. 5.2(b
b)), respectiively. The vvalues of the roughnesss on the cooated Ti6All4V alloy
samples were
w
higherr than thosee on coated
d Ti substrate (13.80 nnm and 6.82
2 nm for
monolayer TiN and multilayer
m
T iN/Ti coatin
ngs respectiively) descrribed in Section 4.3.
efore coatinng, a high voltage
v
of ‐500
‐
V wass used to clean the
It is believved that be
oxide surfface of the substrate, w
which caused the increase in thee surface ro
oughness
of Ti6Al4V
V alloy samp
ple. It was eeasy to destroy the Al element
e
in TTi6Al4V allo
oy, which
increased the substraate roughneess. The surrface showe
ed asperitie s similar to TiN and
TiN/Ti coaatings on Ti
T substratee. Fig. 5.3 shows
s
the SEM
S
imagee of monolaayer TiN
coating an
nd multilaye
er TiN/Ti cooating on Ti6
6Al4V alloy. Comparedd to the coaatings on
Ti substratte, more pitting and m
micro‐drople
ets were ob
bserved for the monolayer TiN
on Ti6Al4V
V alloy as shown
s
in F ig. 5.3(a). For
F multilayyer TiN/Ti ccoating, the
ere were
fewer surfface defectts observedd as shown in Fig. 5.3((b). This miight becausse the Ti
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interlayerss could stop the grow
wth of TiN or
o TiCN cryystal and m
make a new
w “flatter
substrate”” for new crrystals.

Fig.5.2 AFM images of TiN
N and TiN/Ti ccoatings on Ti6
6Al4V alloy: (a
a) monolayer TiN coating, (b)
T
coating
multilayer TiN/Ti

Fig.5.3 SEM images of TiN
N and TiN/Ti c oatings on Ti6
6Al4V alloy: (a
a) monolayer TTiN coating, (b)
T
coating
multilayer TiN/Ti

5.3.2 Surfaace morpho
ology of TiCCN and TiCN
N/Ti coating
g on Ti6Al4V
4V alloy
The AFM measureme
m
ent of monoolayer TiCN and multila
ayer TiCN/T i coating are shown
in Fig. 5.4
4. After the depositioon of mono
olayer TiCN
N and multtilayer TiCN
N/Ti, the
average surface rougghnesses off the coatin
ngs were 19
9.64 nm (Fiig. 5.3(a)) and
a 8.02
nm (Fig. 5.4(b)),
5
resp
pectively. Fiig 5.5 show
ws the SEM image of thhe monolayyer TiCN
coating an
nd multilaye
er TiCN/Ti cooating on Ti6Al4V
T
alloyy. Similar too the monolayer TiN
coating, a number of
o pitting annd micro‐droplets were observe d as shown
n in Fig.
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5.5(a). Ho
owever, for the multilaayer TiCN/TTi coating, there
t
were almost no
o surface
defects found as show
wn in Fig. 5 .5(b).

Fig.5.4 AFM images of TiC
CN and TiCN/TTi coatings on Ti6Al4V alloy
y: (a) monolayyer TiCN coatin
ng, (b)
T
coatingg
multilayer TiCN/Ti

Fig.5.5 SEM images of TiC
CN and TiCN/TTi coatings on Ti6Al4V alloy: (a) monolayeer TiCN coatin
ng, (b)
T
coatingg
multilayer TiCN/Ti

5.4 XRD measureme
m
nts of the ccoatings
5.4.1 XRD measurem
ment of TiN and TiN/Ti coating on Ti6Al4V allloy
Figs. 5.6(aa) and 5.6(b
TiN and multilayer
b) show thee XRD spectra of the monolayer
m
TiN/Ti coaatings on Ti6Al4V, reespectively. Fig. 5.6(a)) shows thhe (111) preferred
orientation of TiN with the FCCC structure. Analogoussly to Fig. 44.6(a), other peaks,
such as (2
200) and (220) has nott been obse
erved clearly in Fig. 5..6(a). In Figg. 5.6(b),
the intenssities of the
e Ti peaks aare strong due
d to the Ti
T interlayerrs in the multilayer
TiN/Ti coaating. In ad
ddition, thee relative intensity of the TiN (220) peakk of the
multilayerr TiN/Ti coating has inccreased sign
nificantly co
ompared to the monolaayer TiN
coating, which
w
indicaates that (2220) is anoth
her orientattion at the early growth stage
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of TiN crysstals.

Fig. 5.6 X‐ray diffraction patterns
p
of thee coated samples: (a) mono
olayer TiN coaating on Ti6Al4
4V alloy,
V alloy
(b) multilayeer TiN/Ti coating on Ti6Al4V

The valuees of Lotge
ering orienttation facto
or

for the
e monolayeer TiN coatting and

multilayerr TiN/Ti coating on Ti6A
Al4V are 0.9
9929 and 0..8719, respeectively. This factor
confirms that the mononlayeer TiCN coatting has the (111) preeferred orie
entation.
The lower factor

value
v
of 0 .8719 for multilayer coating inddicates thaat other

220) is anotther orientaation at the
e early grow
wth stage off crystal.
orientation such as (2
Compared
d to the

factor
f
for m
multilayer TiN/Ti
T
coatin
ng on Ti suubstrate, multilayer

TiN/Ti coaating on Ti6
6Al4V alloyy is higher than that on
o Ti substtrate (0.626
60). This
implies that the TiN coating
c
is prrone to textture at Ti6Al4V alloy.
The XRD patterns haave been reefined to determine
d
the
t lattice cconstant ussing the
Jade 5 sofftware. The fitted distaance of the (111) plane
e of the monnolayer TiN coating
was 2.479
91±0.0001 Å,
Å which gaave the lattiice constant (a) of 4.29938±0.0002
2 Å. The
residual sttress (σ) of the coatingg is determ
mined by the
e equation   E , wh
here E is
the elasticc modulus of
o TiN (349 GPa obtain
ned from th
he experimeents in Secttion 5.6)
and ε is the
t residuaal strain off TiN which
h is equal to (a‐a0)/aa0. a0 is the
e lattice
constant of
o a stress‐ffree standarrd TiN powd
der sample (a0 =4.241 Å
Å, see Section 5.4).
The residu
ual stress of
o the monnolayer TiN coating wa
as 4.23±0.001 GPa. The
e lattice
constant and
a the residual stress of TiN in th
he multilaye
er coating w
were 4.2844±0.0005
Å and 3..48±0.04 GPa,
G
respecctively. Com
mpared with the m onolayer TiN
T and
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multilayerr TiN/Ti coaating on Ti ssubstrate in
n Section 4.4, the residdual stress of both
coatings decrease
d
litttle. This maay be becau
use the diffe
erent physiccal properties such
as thermaal coefficient of Ti suubstrate an
nd Ti6Al4V alloy. The residual stress of
multilayerr TiN/Ti coatting is loweer than that of monolayyer coating.
5.4.2 XRD measurem
ment of TiCN
N and TiCN//Ti coating on Ti6Al4V
V alloy
Figs. 5.7(aa) and 5.7(b
b) show thee XRD specttra of the monolayer
m
TTiCN and multilayer
TiCN/Ti co
oatings on Ti6Al4V,
T
resspectively. The
T results are similarr to TiN and TiN/Ti
coatings on
o Ti6Al4V, and
a the preeferred orientation in both
b
TiCN a nd TiCN/Ti is (111).
This indiccates that addition oof carbon atoms doe
esn’t affectt the basicc lattice
structure of
o TiCN.

Fig. 5.7 X‐ray diffraction patterns
p
of thee coated samples: (a) mono
olayer TiCN cooating on Ti6A
Al4V alloy,
ating on Ti6Al44V alloy
(b) multilayeer TiCN/Ti coa

The latticee constant and the reesidual stresss calculate
ed by the XXRD refinem
ment are
4.3348± 0.0014
0
Å an
nd 3.50±0.113 GPa for the monola
ayer TiCN ccoating on Ti6Al4V,
and 4.33
308±0.0021 Å and 3.006±0.19 GPa for the multilayer
m
TTiCN/Ti coaating on
Ti6Al4V, respectively
r
y. Comparedd with TiN and TiN/T
Ti coating oon Ti6Al4V alloy in
Section 4..4, the residual stress of monolaayer TiCN co
oating and multilayer TiCN/Ti
coating arre lower thaan TiN‐baseed coatings on Ti6Al4V alloy. For TTiN and TiCN
N‐based
materials on Ti6Al4V
V alloy, all tthe coatingss with multtilayer struccture have a lower
residual sttress compaared with thhe monolayyer coatingss, thus will have less in
nfluence
on the craack initiation and proppagation beh
haviour [20
07] under inndentation process.
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The TEM images shown later in Section 5.8 also prove that the multilayer coatings
with a lower residual stress have better ductility than the corresponding monolayer
coatings.
5.5 Corrosion behaviour of the coatings
5.5.1 Corrosion behaviour of TiN and TiN/Ti on Ti6Al4V alloy
Fig. 5.8 illustrates the potentiodynamic polarization curves for the uncoated Ti6Al4V
alloy, TiN coated Ti and TiN/Ti coated Ti6Al4V alloy in Ringer’s solution at room
temperature. The corrosion current density of the coatings was much lower than
that of the uncoated Ti6Al4V alloy, which indicates that compact coatings of TiN
and TiN/Ti act as effective barriers from corrosive species. Therefore the corrosion
resistance of Ti6Al4V alloy can be greatly improved by these two coatings. As it can
be seen, after potentiodynamic polarization, the monolayer TiN and multilayer
TiN/Ti coatings exhibit localized breakdown and they have never been completely
destroyed due to its ability to rapidly repair itself, but the uncoated Ti6Al4V
substrate failed at the potential around 480 mV. The sharp increase of the current
density at this potential indicates the breakdown of passivity and the onset of
pitting corrosion. Similarly to TiN‐based coating on Ti substrate, the multilayer
TiN/Ti coating shows a typical passive state curve without pitting, indicating that no
pitting corrosion has occurred. The polarization curves of the coated samples shift
towards the region of the lower current density compared with the polarization
curve of uncoated Ti6Al4V alloy. The corrosion potential for the Ti6Al4V was ‐
184mV, and the corrosion potential for monolayer TiN and multilayer TiN/Ti coated
Ti6Al4V alloy samples were ‐57 and ‐35 mV, respectively. The corrosion current
density for Ti6Al4V alloy was 2.2967×10‐5 A/cm2 and the corrosion current density
for monolayer TiN and multilayer TiN/Ti coated Ti6Al4V samples were 2.3014×10‐7
A/cm2 and 4.8978×10‐7 A/cm2. The corrosion potential of the samples with
deposited films is more positive than that of the bare Ti6Al4V, indicating again that
TiN and TiN/Ti coated on Ti6Al4V alloy are more stable in the Ringer’s solution, and
can provide corrosion protection.
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Fig. 5.8 Poteentiodynamic polarization ccurves of Ti6A
Al4V alloy (red curve), monoolayer TiN coa
ating (blue
curve) and multilayer
m
laye
er TiN/Ti (purpple curve) on Ti6Al4V alloy

Fig. 5.9 sh
hows the SE
EM image oof monolayyer TiN and multilayer TiN/Ti coatings on
Ti6Al4V alloy after corrosion
c
teests. Comp
pared to th
he SEM imaage before coating
shown in Fig. 5.4, a number
n
of ccorrosion piin holes marked as “A”” could be observed
o
for monollayer TiN co
oating as shhown in Fig. 5.9(a). The pin holess are alwayss around
the pitting defects. The colum nar structu
ure (see the TEM imaage in Secttion 5.8)
provides a good passsage for tthe corrosio
on liquid in
nvasion. Foor multilaye
er TiN/Ti
coating, no
n serious corrosion hholes could
d be observed which indicates that
t
the
multilayerr structure has
h better ccorrosion re
esistance tha
an monolayyer structure.

Fig. 5.9 SEM
M images of TiN
N and TiN/Ti ccoatings on Ti6Al4V alloy affter corrosion test: (a) monolayer
TiN coating, (b) multilayer TiN/Ti coatinng
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5.5.2 Corrrosion beha
aviour of TiCCN and TiCN
N/Ti on Ti6A
Al4V alloy
The poten
ntiodynamicc polarizatioon curves of
o the Ti6All4V alloy, TiiCN coated Ti6Al4V
and TiCN//Ti coated Ti6Al4V allloy in Ringger’s solution at room
m temperatture are
shown in Fig. 5.10. The corrosioon potential is ‐184 mV
V for the Ti 6Al4V, ‐144
4 mV for
monolayeer TiCN coatted Ti6Al4V
V and ‐72 mV
m for multilayer TiCN//Ti coated Ti6Al4V,
respectiveely. The corrrosion currrent densitty is 2.2967
7×10‐5 A/cm
m2 for bare Ti6Al4V
alloy and the corrossion potenttial are 7.55
596×10‐7 A//cm2 for thhe monolayyer TiCN
coated Ti6Al4V alloyy and 5.01130×10‐8 A//cm2 for th
he multilayyer TiCN/Tii coated
Ti6Al4V alloy, respecttively.

Fig. 5.10 Pottentiodynamicc polarization curves of Ti6Al4V alloy (red curve), monnolayer TiCN coating
c
(blue curve)) and multilaye
er layer TiCN//Ti (purple currve) on Ti6Al4V alloy

Fig. 5.11 shows
s
the SEM
S
image of monolaayer TiCN an
nd multilayyer TiCN/Ti coatings
after corro
osion tests. Some peell off marked
d as “A” cou
uld be obseerved. Comp
pared to
the TiN‐baased materrial coatingss as shown in Fig. 5.9, no severe pitting holes could
be seen fo
or both the TiCN‐basedd material coatings.
c
Th
his also indi cates that the
t TiCN
is a excelleent material to protectt the surface
e of substra
ate.
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Fig. 5.11 SEM
M images of TiCN
T
and TiCN /Ti coatings on
o Ti6Al4V allo
oy after corrossion test: (a)
monolayer TiCN
T
coating, (b) multilayerr TiCN/Ti coatiing

5.6 Nano‐‐indentation
ns on the co
oatings
5.6.1 Mecchanical pro
operties of TTiN and TiN
N/Ti coating
gs on Ti6Al44V alloy
Figs. 5.12
2 and 5.13
3 show thhe typical load‐penetration deppth curves of the
monolayer TiN coatin
ng on T6Al44V alloy at the
t peak indentation fforces of 5 mN and
8.5 mN, respectively
r
y. The Younng’s modullus and hardness of monolayer TiN on
Ti6Al4V alloy were caalculated froom the load
d‐penetratio
on depth cuurves.

Fig. 5.12 Loaad‐penetration depth curvee of monolaye
er TiN coating on Ti6Al4V allloy with indent force
up to 5 mN
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Fig. 5.13 Loaad‐penetration depth curvee of monolaye
er TiN coating on Ti6Al4V allloy with indent force
up to 8.5 mN
N

Figs. 5.14 and 5.15 sh
how the loaad‐penetrattion depth curves
c
of thhe multilaye
er TiN/Ti
coating on
n Ti6Al4V alloy at the ppeak indentation forcess of 5 and 88.5 mN, resp
pectively.
The combined Young’s modulus and hardne
ess were calculated froom these cu
urves.

Fig. 5.14 Loaad‐penetration depth curvee of multilayer TiN/Ti coatin
ng on Ti6Al4VV alloy with ind
dent
force up to 5 mN
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Fig. 5.15 Loaad‐Penetration depth curvee of multilayerr TiN/Ti coatin
ng on Ti6Al4V alloy with ind
dent
force up to 8.5
8 mN

The calcullated Youngg’s moduluss and hardn
ness of the monolayer TiN and multilayer
m
TiN/Ti coaatings on Ti6
6Al4V alloy are shown in Figs. 5.16 and 5.17.. It can be seen that
both the Young’s
Y
mo
odulus and hhardness off the monolayer coatinng decrease
e slightly
with increeasing the penetration
p
n depth. The average value
v
of Yo ung’s modu
ulus and
hardness of monolayyer TiN coaating on Ti6
6Al4V substtrate are 3449.1 and 33
3.2 GPa,
respectiveely. The ave
erage value of Young’s modulus and hardnesss of the multilayer
m
TiN/Ti coating are 340.9
3
and 28.1 GPa, respective
ely. Compaare to the Young’s
7.6 Gpa) of correspo nding coattings on
modulus (336.4 GPaa) and ha rdness (27
T substratee, the valu
ues of mea
asured Youung’s modu
ulus and
commercially pure Ti
hardness are slightlyy greater beecause the Ti6Al4V is harder tha n Ti substrate. The
hardness of
o ternary phase
p
Ti6Al44V is higher than that of pure titaanium which has an
influence on the nano
o‐indentatioon of the co
oatings.
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Fig. 5.16 You
ung’s moduluss and hardnesss of monolayyer TiN coating
g on Ti6Al4V aalloy

Fig. 5.17 You
ung’s moduluss and hardnesss of multilaye
er TiN/Ti coatiing on Ti6Al4VV alloy

5.6.2 Mecchanical pro
operties of TTiCN and TiiCN/Ti coatings on Ti6A
Al4V alloy
Figs. 5.18 and 5.19 show the load‐penetration deptth curves oof monolayyer TiCN
coating an
nd multilayer TiCN/Ti coating on Ti6Al4V alloy, respecctively. The Young’s
modulus and
a hardness of both coatings we
ere calculatted from thhe load‐penetration
depth curvves.
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Fig. 5.18 Loaad‐penetration depth curvee of monolaye
er TiCN coating on Ti6Al4V aalloy with indent force
up to 5 mN

er TiCN coating on Ti6Al4V aalloy with indent force
Fig. 5.19 Loaad‐penetration depth curvee of monolaye
up to 8.5 mN
N

Fig. 5.20 and Fig. 5..21 indicatee the load‐‐penetration depth cuurves of multilayer
TiCN/Ti co
oating on Ti6Al4V al loy with th
he indent force up tto 5 and 8.5
8 mN,
respectiveely. The combined Yooung’s modulus and hardness
h
arre calculate
ed from
these curvves.
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Fig. 5.20 Loaad‐penetration depth curvee of multilayer TiCN/Ti coatting on Ti6Al4VV alloy with in
ndent
force up to 5 mN

Fig. 5.21 Loaad‐penetration depth curvee of multilayer TiCN/Ti coatting on Ti6Al4VV alloy with in
ndent
force up to 8.5
8 mN

The Young’s modulu
us and harrdness of monolayer
m
TiCN and multilayer TiCN/Ti
coatings are
a shown in Fig. 5.22 and Fig. 5.23, respectively. It cann be seen th
hat both
the Youngg’s moduluss and hardnness of the monolayer coating deccrease sligh
htly with
penetratio
on depth. The
T averagee Young’s modulus
m
and hardnesss of the mo
onolayer
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TiCN coatting are 38
86.2 GPa aand 44.0 GPa,
G
respectively. Th e average Young’s
modulus and
a hardness of the m ultilayer TiC
CN/Ti coatin
ng are 331.66 GPa and 37.1
3 GPa,
respectiveely. Comparred with thee monolayer TiN and multilayer
m
TiiN/Ti coatin
ngs, both
the TiCN‐b
based coating’s hardneess increase
ed significan
ntly. The Youung’s modulus does
not changge too much
h.

Fig. 5.22 You
ung’s moduluss and hardnesss of monolayyer TiCN coatin
ng on Ti6Al4VV alloy

Fig. 5.23 You
ung’s moduluss and hardnesss of multilaye
er TiCN/Ti coating on Ti6Al44V alloy

5.7 Scratch tests on the
t coatingss
5.7.1 Scratch test of TiN
T and TiN
N/Ti on Ti6A
Al4V alloy
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Fig. 5.24 shows
s
the scratch
s
trackk of monolaayer TiN coating on Ti66Al4V alloy and the
magnified
d figures at positions A
A, B and C are
a given in Fig. 5.25. FFig. 5.26 sh
hows the
evolution of friction coefficient and the siggnal of acoustic emiss ion (AE) du
uring the
scratch test. The tracce penetratiion increase
ed with the normal loaad along the
e scratch
track as itt can be see
en in Fig. 5..24. Similar to the TiN coating on Ti substratte, three
kinds of adherence
a
failures
f
werre observed
d from the magnified ffigures in Fig.
F 5.25.
The lower critical lo
oad (LC1) ccorresponding to cohesive failurre occurred
d at the
scratch distance is of 2.8 mm. Prior to the
e LC1, the coefficient of friction had the
value of around
a
0.12
2 and the A E signal chaanged little. The paralllel cracks along the
sides of th
he tracks were
w
observved as seen in Fig. 5.26
6(a). The seecond identtification
(LC2) occu
urred at the
e scratch di stance of around 5.4 mm.
m The cooefficient off friction
increased gradually from 0.12 too 0.2 with th
he normal load from LLC1 to LC2 as
a shown
in Fig. 5.2
26. The sem
micircular cr acks were observed
o
as shown in Fig. 5.25(b
b). When
the penetration deptth further inncreased, th
he final failure (LC3) w
was observed within
the scratcch track. The coefficiennt of frictio
on kept incrreasing graddually to 0..28 from
LC2 to LC
C3 and the AE signal vibration show signifiicant fluctuuations. At LC3 the
coating brreakthrough
h and the ccoating fraggmentation were follow
wed by em
mbedding
of fragmeents in the Ti6Al4V al loy substraate. The friction coeffficient incre
eased to
around 0.5 at LC3 an
nd then levvelled till th
he end of th
he test. Aftter LC3, the
e friction
0 which iis a little lo
ower than 0.6
0 (frictionn coefficientt of TiN‐
coefficientt is about 0.5,
based coaatings on Ti substrate)). This impliies that the
e Ti6Al4V a lloys has th
he lower
friction co
oefficient than Ti substrrate.

Fig. 5.24 Optical microgra
aph of the scraatch tracks of monolayer TiN coating on TTi6Al4V alloy
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Fig. 5.25 Maagnified figure
e of rectangle domain in Figg. 5.24, (a) dom
main A, (b) doomain B, (c) do
omain C

Fig. 5.26 Fricction coefficie
ent and acousttic emission (A
AE) of TiN coa
ating on Ti6Al44V alloy durin
ng scratch
test

Fig. 5.27 Optical microgra
aph of the scraatch tracks of multilayer TiN
N/Ti coating oon Ti6Al4V allo
oy
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Fig. 5.28 Maagnified figure
e of rectangle domain in Figg. 5.27, (a) dom
main A, (b) doomain B, (c) do
omain C

Fig. 5.29 Fricction coefficie
ent and acousttic emission (A
AE) of TiN/Ti coating
c
on Ti66Al4V alloy du
uring
scratch test

Figs. 5.27 and 5.28 de
epict the sccratch trackks of monola
ayer TiN/Ti coating on Ti6Al4V
t corresp
ponding maggnified figures for three domains marked in Fig.
F 5.27.
alloy and the
Fig. 5.29 shows
s
the evolution
e
oof friction co
oefficient and the aco ustic emission (AE)
signal during the scraatch test. Thhe LC1 occu
urred at the
e scratch disstance of ab
bout 1.2
F 5.24(a). The coeffiicient of
mm. The semicirculaar failure coould be obsserved in Fig.
friction vaaried between 0.1 and 0.15 prior to
t the LC1 and
a the AE signal was weak at
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the early stage of sccratch proceess as show
wn in Fig. 5.28.
5
The LCC2 occurred
d at the
scratch disstance of about 2.7 m m. Some paarallel chipp
ping cracks could also be seen
in Fig. 5.2
28(b). The coefficient of friction varied bettween 0.1 and 0.1 when the
scratch moved
m
from
m LC1 to LLC2. The AE
A signal viibration didd not show
w more
fluctuations in this period.
p
Wheen the scrattch further proceededd, the LC3 occurred
o
at the scratch distance of abou t 7.1 mm. The
T coefficient of fricttion increassed to a
constant value
v
of aro
ound 0.5 andd then levelled off.
5.7.2 Scratch test of TiCN
T
and TiiCN/Ti on Ti6Al4V
T
alloy
Fig. 5.30 shows
s
the scratch trac k of monolaayer TiCN/T
Ti coating o n Ti6Al4V alloy
a
and
Fig. 5.31 gives
g
the magnified picctures for three
t
selectted domain s. The total scratch
track distaance is 10 mm. Threee critical lo
oads (LC1, LC2
L and LCC3) occurred
d at the
scratch diistances of 1.9 mm, 55.1 mm an
nd 6.2 mm, respectiveely. After LC1,
L
the
cohesive failure
f
happened and the semiccircular failu
ure could bbe seen. When
W
the
scratch disstance reacched LC2, thhe delaminaation could be found aalong the track. The
coefficientt of friction and AE inteensity versu
us scratch distance
d
aree shown in Fig.
F 5.32.
It can be seen that the
t coeffici ent of fricttion generally increaseed with the
e scratch
distance and
a the ratte of increaase was diffferent at different staages of the scratch.
The coeffiicient of fricction showeed a steadyy increase before
b
the LLC2 point. After
A
the
LC3 point the coefficcient of fricction remains nearly constant beecause the coating
e coating b ut also the Ti6Al4V
was totally broken and the tip nnot only scratched the
alloy substrate.

Fig. 5.30 Optical microgra
aph of the scraatch tracks of monolayer TiCN coating onn Ti6Al4V alloy
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Fig. 5.31 Maagnified figure
e of rectangle domain in Figg. 5.30, (a) dom
main A, (b) doomain B, (c) do
omain C

Fig. 5.32 Fricction coefficie
ent and acousttic emission (A
AE) of TiCN co
oating on Ti6A
Al4V alloy during
scratch test

Fig. 5.33 Optical microgra
aph of the scraatch tracks of multilayer TiC
CN/Ti coating on Ti6Al4V alloy
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Fig. 5.34 Maagnified figure
e of rectangle domain in Figg. 5.33, (a) dom
main A, (b) doomain B, (c) do
omain C

Fig. 5.35 Fricction coefficie
ent and acousttic emission (A
AE) of TiCN co
oating on Ti6A
Al4V alloy during
scratch test

The scratcch track of multilayer TiCN/Ti coaating is sho
own in Fig. 5.33 and in
n details
for three selected
s
do
omains in Figg. 5.34. Thrree critical loads (LC1, LC2 and LC3) occur
at the sccratch distaances of 44.4 mm, 6.5 mm and
d 7.9 mm, respective
ely. The
coefficientt of friction
n and AE inttensity as fu
unctions of scratch disttance are shown in
Fig.5.35. The
T coefficcient of fricction doesn
n’t significantly increa se before the LC2
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point. However, it rapidly increases with the scratch between the LC2 point and LC3
point. The AE intensity also increases significantly during this period and it reaches
the maximum value just before the LC3 point, indicating that the delamination
between the coating and the substrate has taken place.
5.8 Fracture behaviour of the coatings
5.8.1 Fracture behaviour of TiN and TiN/Ti on Ti6Al4V alloy
The nano‐indentation force‐penetration depth curves for the monolayer coating of
TiN and multilayered coating of TiN/Ti are depicted in Fig. 5.36 and Fig. 5.37,
respectively. Pop‐ins can be observed in Fig. 5.32(c), marked as “p1”. The force
corresponding to the pop‐ins in the curve of the monolayer coating of TiN is 270 mN,
but there is no pop‐in observed for the multilayer, as shown in Fig. 5.37. There are
no obvious pop‐ins for the monolayer coating of TiN and multilayer coating of TiN/Ti
when the force is less than 260 mN. Therefore, Fig. 5.37 indicates that the multilayer
coating of TiN/Ti can experience a larger deformation without failure than the
monolayer coating of TiN.
The fracture mechanism of the monolayer TiN has been investigated by TEM
observations of cross‐section of the coating beneath the indents subjected to
different peak indentation forces. The thickness of the coating is about 4 µm. The
results are shown in Fig. 5.34. The nano‐indentation forces applied were 160 mN,
260 mN, and 360 mN, and the coating thickness was 3.5 µm. Different types of
cracking appeares in the TEM image when the indentation reached 160mN, some
inclined cracks (marked as “a”) and bending cracks (marked as “b”) were observed.
As the force increased, more cracks formed beneath and around the side of the
indentation. When the indentation force increased to 260 mN, not only the bending
cracks (marked as “b”) and latral cracks (marked as “c”) were observed as shown in
Fig. 5.34(c), but also the inclined cracks (marked as “a”) were also observed. The
inclined cracks formed due to good bonding between the intercolumnar TiN, but no
circumferential cracks appeared at the edges of the indentation tip compared to
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others ressults [33, 36
6]. Piling‐upp occurred, as seen in Fig. 5.34, beecause the Ti6Al4V
substrate has a highe
er yield stre ss that delaays its plastic deformattion. Thereffore, the
energy du
uring indenttation couldd be transfferred to otther columnnar TiN, insstead of
the substrrate, resulting in the innclined cracks (marked as “a” in Figg. 5.34). Bh
howmick
[33] et al.’’s study sho
owed that thhe fracture mode in th
he TiN film mainly depends on
the thickn
ness of the coating
c
andd hardness of
o the substtrate, becauuse hard substrates
and thin coatings
c
pro
omote interr‐columnar shear crackks, while thiick coatingss on soft
substratess lead to bending cra cks, incline
ed cracks, and
a lateral cracks. The
e above
results ind
dicate that the
t thickneess of the TiN coating in
i this workk has excee
eded the
critical traansition thicckness for t he TiN coatted Ti6Al4V
V alloy sampples. There is much
less crackss in the TiN coating on Ti6Al4V allo
oy than Ti as
a shown in Fig. 4.41.

Fig. 5.36 Loaad‐penetration curves for t he monolayerr TiN coating on
o Ti6Al4V all oy (a) maximu
um load
of 160 mN, (b) maximum load of 260 m
mN, (c) maxim
mum load of 36
60 mN
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Fig. 5.37 Loaad‐penetration curves for t he multilayer TiN/Ti coating on Ti6Al4V aalloy (a) maximum
load of 160 mN, (b) maxim
mum load of 2260 mN, (c) maximum
m
load of 360 mN

Fig. 5.39 shows
s
the bright field TEM imagges of the cross‐sectionn of the multilayer
coating off TiN/Ti takken beneatth the inde
ent area. Th
he maximuum load ap
pplied in
nano‐indeentation waas 160 mN, 260 mN, and
a 360 mN. The totaal thicknesss of the
coated film
m, which co
onsisted of 10 layers of
o TiN and 9 layers of Ti, was aro
ound 3.5
µm. It can
n be seen in
i Fig. 5.39 that all th
he cracks ob
bserved aree in the TiN
N layers,
none in th
he Ti layer. There
T
are tw
wo types off cracks sim
milar to thosse of the multilayer
TiN/Ti coaating on Ti substrate
s
(FFig. 4.42). One
O type of cracks is loocated bene
eath the
indenter, which inittiates at thhe bottom
m interfacess of the llayers of TiN
T and
propagatees upwards. The seconnd type of cracks is located neaar the edge
e of the
contact. This
T
type of cracks iniitiated at the top inte
erfaces of tthe TiN layyers and
propagateed perpend
dicular to t he interfacces, or at a small anggle to the normal
direction of the inte
erfaces. Undder indentaation, the regions
r
benneath the indenter
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bended upwards, while the edges of the coated film bended downwards. These
cracks also occurred at the region of high shear stress and strain energy (shown in
Chatper 6.3). It can be concluded that most cracks in the multilayer coating of TiN/Ti
are caused by bending cracks and shearing. These cracks are relatively small and do
not penetrate all the way through the layer of TiN. TEM observations in Fig. 5.39
clearly show that the Ti interlayers are very effective in avoiding delamination
between the coating and the substrate.

(a)

Pt

a

a
b

(b)

a

a
b

(c)

a

a
c
b

Fig. 5.38 Cross‐sectional bright field TEM image of indent on monolayer TiN coating on Ti6Al4V alloy
with different loads, (a) 160 mN, (b) 260 mN, (c) 360 mN
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(a)

Pt
a

b
(b)

a

b

(c)

a

b

Fig. 5.39 Cross‐sectional bright field TEM image of indent on multilayer TiN coating on Ti6Al4V alloy
with different loads, (a) 160mN, (b) 260mN, (c) 360mN

5.8.2 Fracture behaviour of TiCN and TiCN/Ti on Ti6Al4V alloy
Nano‐indentation has been carried out to elucidate the fracture behaviour
monolayer TiCN and multilayer TiCN/Ti coatings. The indentation load is up to the
maximum value of 160, 260 and 360 mN. The load‐penetration depth curves of
monolayer TiCN coating are shown in Fig. 5.40. Only a small pop‐in could be
detected in Fig. 5.40(a). At load greater than 160mN, there is an indication of the
pop‐in event which is believed to be associated with the onset of cracking of the
coating. With increasing indent loads, several pop‐ins events could be detected at
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the force of 170, 23
30 and 300 mN. The indentation
i
load‐displaacement cu
urves of
multilayerr TiCN/Ti are shown iin Fig. 5.41
1. There was no pop‐‐in event detected
d
which sugggested thatt no severe cracks have
e been gene
erated.

Fig. 5.40 Loaad‐penetration curves for t he monolayerr TiCN coating
g on Ti6Al4V aalloy (a) maxim
mum load
of 160 mN, (b) maximum load of 260 m
mN, (c) maxim
mum load of 36
60 mN
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Fig. 5.41 Loaad‐penetration curves for t he multilayer TiCN/Ti coating on Ti6Al4VV alloy (a) maxximum
load of 160 mN, (b) maxim
mum load of 2260 mN, (c) maximum
m
load of 360 mN

TEM analyysis is carriied out to analyse the
e details off deformati on mechan
nisms of
coating th
hat operate
e in the moonolayer an
nd multilayyer structurres. Cross‐sectional
images off indentatio
on‐induced deformatio
on in the monolayer
m
TTiCN coatin
ngs with
different force
f
are sh
hown in Fig . 5.42. For the
t 160 mN
N indentatioon, the smaall radial
crack coulld near the interface b eneath the indentation direction could be detected.
As the ind
dentation fo
orce increas es to 260 mN,
m more ra
adial crack ccould be see
en in Fig.
5.42(b). When
W
the indentatioon force increases
i
to
t 360 mN
N, the an
nalogous
phenomen
non could be
b seen in FFig. 5.42(c). The crackss propagate and becom
me more
serious. Th
he radial craacks are obsserved in th
he coating along
a
the syymmetry axis of the
indentatio
on initiatingg from thee interface of the coa
ating and tthe substraate, and
extendingg upwards and
a finally ending at the surface
e coating laayer. No siggnificant
delaminattion is observed in the inter face of
o the coating and subsstrate which shows
that the bonding betw
ween the suubstate and
d coating are
e very exce llent.
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(a)
Radial crack

(b)

Radial crack

(c)

R adial crack

1 µm
Fig. 5.42 Cross‐sectional bright field TEM image of indent on monolayer TiCN coating on Ti6Al4V
alloy with different loads, (a) 160 mN, (b) 260 mN, (c) 360 mN

Cross‐sectional image of indentation‐induced deformation in the multilayer TiCN/Ti
coatings with different force are shown in Fig. 5.43. When the force is up to 360 mN,
No intercolumnar cracks could be detected, but only bending could be detected. All
bending cracks have been found in the TiCN layers. Some tiny stair‐like intergranular
cracks generated on the each top of TiCN layer. Of particular interest is the fact that
the tiny inter‐columnar shear cracks, once initiates in the top of each TiCN layer,
tends to deflect with the layer and propagates downwards along grain boundaries
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into the Ti
T layer. Therefore, we can conclud
de that the most crackks in the multilayer
TiCN/Ti co
oating are the
t tiny bennding cracks. The Ti layyer could aabsorb some of the
indent eneergy to inhibit the radiaal crack inittiation.

Fig. 5.43 Cro
oss‐sectional bright
b
field TEEM image of in
ndent on multtilayer TiCN/TTi coating on Ti6Al4V
T
alloy with diifferent loads,, (a) 160 mN, (b) 260 mN, (cc) 360 mN

Adhesion is very imp
portant for ccoatings on substrate. The adhesiion perform
mance of
coatings fo
or all the saamples in t his study iss excellent because
b
sam
mple surfacces were
well prepaared and the PVD coatting processs was well controlled.
c
A
All the TEM
M images
(as we can
n see Figs. 4.41 to 4.446 in Chapter 4 and Figs. 5.38 to 5.43 in Chapter 5)
showed th
hat no crackk generatedd between the
t coating and substraate even aftter large
deformation on the coatings duuring inden
ntation and scratch teests. Therefo
ore, the
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adhesion property of the coating is not an issue in the current study.
5.9 Summary
In this chapter, four different coatings, i.e. the monolayer TiN and TiCN coatings,
and the multilayer TiN/Ti and TiCN/Ti coatings have been successfully deposited on
Ti6Al4V alloy by FADS. Similar to coatings on Ti substrate, XRD measurements show
that monolayer TiN coating has the (111) preferred orientation, whilst multilayer
TiN/Ti coating has (111), (200) and (220) orientation. Both the monolayer TiCN and
multilayer TiCN/Ti coatings have the (111) preferred orientation. The TiN and TiCN‐
based coatings on Ti6Al4V alloy have lower residual stress than these of
corresponding monolayer coatings.
The corrosion resistance of Ti6Al4V alloy has been significantly improved by all the
coatings. The corrosion potential for the uncoated Ti6Al4V is ‐184 mV, but the
corrosion potentials of the monolayer TiN coated, the multilayer TiN/Ti coated, the
monolayer TiCN coated and the multilayer coated Ti6Al4V samples are ‐57 mV, ‐35
mV, ‐144 mV and ‐72 mV, respectively. The current density of TiCN‐based coatings is
much lower than TiN‐based coatings. After corrosion tests, some corrosion pin
holes could observed in TiN‐based coatings but only small peel off could be seen in
TiCN‐based coatings. It is noted that TiCN coatings on Ti6Al4V alloy have better
corrosion resistant than TiN coatings.
Results of nano‐indentation tests indicate that the monolayer TiCN coating on
Ti6Al4V alloy has the highest hardness of 44.0 GP, followed by the multilayer
TiCN/Ti coating of 37.1 GPa, the monolayer TiN coating of 33.2 GPa and the
multilayer TiN/Ti of 28.1 GPa. The values are higher than those corresponding value
of coatings on pure Ti substrate maybe because the Ti6Al4V alloy substrate
contribution to the coatings.
TEM observations of cross‐sectional fractured coatings show that for the monolayer
coating, pilling‐ups have been observed. It is because the Ti6Al4V alloy substrate is
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harder than Ti substrate, more plastic deformation happens in the coating domain.
Inclined cracks and lateral cracks are the dominate crack mode in the monolayer
coatings. But for the multilayer coatings, most cracks observed are relatively small
and do not penetrate all the way through the layer of TiN or TiCN. For multilayer
coatings, bending crack is the dominant crack mode.
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Chapter 6
Nano‐indentation modelling of the fracture
behaviour of TiCN and TiCN/Ti coatings
6.1 Introduction
With the rapid development of computer technology, finite element method (FEM)
has become a powerful tool to investigate the indentation deformation behaviour.
In recent years, with the successful application of explicit dynamic finite element
solution algorithm, more and more researchers have used the elastic‐plastic finite
element method to simulate the plastic deformation behaviour. In this chapter, the
explicit dynamic FEM model will be developed to simulate the indentation of
monolayer TiCN coating and multilayer TiCN/Ti coating on Ti substrates.
6.2 Application of FEM in nano‐indentation processing
The basic theory of dynamic explicit FEM is presented in Appendix A. To
qualitatively analyse the fracture behaviour during the indention process, an FEM
analysis was conducted using ANSYS/LS‐DYNA to simulate the nano‐indentation
experiments conducted in Section 4.8.2. The sample and indenter were both
modelled using the axial symmetry about the left boundary. The rigid sphere tip had
a radius of 5µm. A large substrate area was used in the simulations to avoid artificial
constraints or edge effects. The thickness and the length of the substrate were 50
µm and 50 µm, respectively. Monolayer TiCN coating, 10 multilayer TiCN/Ti coating
on Ti substrate have been simulated. The thickness ratio of TiCN 10 multilayer
TiCN/Ti coating is 9:1, respectively. The Ti layer thickness was the same in both
multilayer models. The total coating thicknesses of monolayer TiCN and multilayer
TiCN/Ti were set to 3.5 µm. The material parameters used in the simulations are
listed in Table 6.1.
Due to the symmetry of nano‐indentation processing, only half of the model was
included in the FEM model. Fig. 6.1 shows the illustration of the nano‐indentation
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model.
Table 6.1 Maaterials param
meters used inn finite elemen
nt analysis

Material
TiCN
N
Ti

Densityy, kg/m3
52
250
45
510

Po isson ratio
0.23
0.3

Young’s mod
dulus, GPa
398
8
110
0

YYield stress, MPa
M
3730
275

Fig. 6.1 Illusttration of nan
no‐indentationn process

To simplifyy the models, only the local zone of the nano
o‐indentatioon process near
n
the
tip were selected.
s
In
n the modeel, the nodes on line AB and BCC were constrained
along X an
nd Y directio
on, UX=0 an d UY=0.
Due to sym
mmetry, the
e nodes on segment AD
D were set as
a symmetrric boundarry. In the
nano‐indeentation pro
ocess, the nnodes on the
t indentation tip wi ll contact with
w the
nodes on line CD. In the modelss, the coatin
ng and the Ti matrix w
will share the nodes
ween layers.
at the inteerface betw
The geom
metrical mod
del and meeshing of naano‐indenattion system
m are shown
n in Fig.
6.2. The nano‐inden
ntation tip,, matrix, coatings
c
are
e meshed by the four‐node
elements.
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Fig. 6.2 Geo
ometrical and
d meching off nano‐indenation systems, (a) monolaayer TiCN co
oating, (b)
multilayer TiCN/Ti
T
coatingg

6.3 Resultts and discu
ussion
6.3.1 Sheaar stress disstribution
For the monolayer TiCN, the sheear stress diistributions for indentaation depths of 600
nm, 900 nm
n and 1600 nm are shhown in Figg. 6.3. When
n the indenttation deptth is 600
nm, the maximum
m
sh
hear stress is 205 MPaa, as shown in Fig. 6.3((a). The peaak stress
obtained is at aboutt 1/3 thick ness betwe
een the tip
p and coatinng surface.. As the
indentatio
on penetrattion depth increases to 900 nm
m, the maxiimum sheaar stress
increases to 294 MPaa as shown in Fig. 6.3((b). The are
ea of high shhear stress domain
expands and
a moves downwards
d
s a little tow
wards the su
ubstrate. Att the depth to 1600
nm, the maximum
m
sh
hear stress rises to 346 MPa, as shown
s
in Fiig. 6.3(c). The peak
value sheaar stress domain is sim
milar to that of the pene
etration deppth of 900 nm. The
distributio
on of shear stress alonng the Y dirrection of dotted
d
whitte line in (cc) at the
depth of 1600 nm iss shown in Fig. 6.3(d). It can be observed tthat the maximum
shear streess increase
es to 346 M
MPa until 10
000 nm dep
pth from thee surface and then
decreasess to about 175 MPa at tthe bottom part of coa
ating.
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Fig. 6.3 Sheaar stress for monolayer
m
TiCN
N coating on Ti
T substrate, (a) depth peneetration of 600 nm, (b)
depth penettration of 900
0 nm, (c) depthh penetration of 1600 nm, (d) distributioon of shear strress along
the Y directiion of dotted white line in ((c)

The distrib
butions of the
t calculatted shear sttress for 10 multilayer TiCN/Ti coaating on
Ti substratte are show
wn in Fig. 6..4. The sheaar stresses radiated at an angle frrom line
of symmeetry, similar to the sppread of the cracks shown in SSection 4.8
8.2. The
indentatio
on penetrattion depthss are 600 nm, 900 nm
n and 16000 nm. Wh
hen the
penetratio
on depth iss 600 nm, tthe maximu
um shear stress is 1600 MPa in the TiCN
layer, as shown in Figg. 6.5(a). Thhe value is much lower than the monolayer TiCN as
t
frrom the surface of
shown in Fig. 6.3(a).. The peak concentrattes at 1/3 thickness
coating under the in
ndentation tip. In Fig.. 6.4(b), as the indenntation penetration
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depth incrreases to 90
00 nm, the m
maximum shear
s
stress raised to 2 ]
MPa, low
wer than thaat for the m
monolayer co
oating (205 MPa) as shhown in Figg. 6.3(b).
When thee indent depth increasses to 1600
0 nm, the maximum
m
shhear stress rises to
230 MPa at about 1/3 thicknesss from the
e coating, as observedd in Fig. 6.4
4(c). The
value is much
m
lower than
t
346 M
MPa of the monolayer
m
coating
c
as s hown in Figg. 6.3(c).
The distrib
bution of sh
hear stress along the Y direction of
o the dotteed white lin
ne in Fig.
6.4(c) at the depth of
o 1600 nm is shown in
n Fig. 6.4(d)). It can be observed that
t
at a
larger dep
pth, the shear stress inccreases to a maximum
m value at thhe depth of 900 nm,
then it decreases shaarply towardds the interrface betwe
een the coaating and su
ubstrate.
In all the Ti
T layers bettween TiCN layers, the shear stresss has a minnimum value
e.

Fig. 6.4 Shear stress for 10
1 multilayer TiCN/Ti coatiing on Ti subsstrate, (a) deppth penetratio
on of 600
pth penetratio
on of 900 nm
m, (c) depth penetration off 1600 nm, (dd) distribution
n of shear
nm, (b) dep
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stress along the Y direction of white dotted line in (c)

6.3.2 Von Mises stress distribution
The distributions of the calculated Von Mises stress at indentation depths of 600 nm,
900 nm and 1600 nm for the monolayer TiCN are shown in Fig. 6.5. At the
indentation depth of 600 nm, the maximum Von Mises stress is 430 MPa. The peak
value is located at a depth of about 1/3 thickness from the surface of coating under
the indentation tip. As the indentation penetration depth increases to 900 nm as
shown in Fig. 6.5(b), the maximum Von Mises stress is raised to 638 MPa. There are
two peak values under the indentation tip. The area of peak Von Mises stress
domain expands downwards further towards the substrate. Another peak value
could be found at the bottom part of the coating. At the depth of 1600 nm, the
maximum Von Mises stress rises to 838 MPa as shown in Fig. 6.5(c). The high Von
Mises stress domain keeps moving downwards towards the interface between the
coating and substrate. As observed in the figure, the Von Mises stress increases
continuously with depth. Moreover, the maximum Von Mises stress is concentrated.
Fig. 6.5(d) shows the distribution of Von Mises stress along Y direction under
indenter of Fig. 6.5(c). It can be seen that the Von Mises stress increase with depth.
It reaches a maximum value of 846 MPa near the interface of coating and substrate.
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Fig. 6.5 Von Mises stress for
f monolaye r TiCN coatingg on Ti substra
ate, (a) depth penetration of
o 600 nm,
0 nm, (d) disttribution of Von
V Mises
(b) depth penetration off 900 nm, (c) depth penetrration of 1600
on under indeenter of (c)
stress along the Y directio
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Fig. 6.6 Von
n Mises stress for 10 multillayer TiCN/Ti coating on Ti substrate, (aa) depth pene
etration of
600 nm, (b)) depth pene
etration of 9000 nm, (c) depth penetratiion of 1600 nnm, (d) distribution of
maximum Von
V Mises stress along the Y direction under indenter of
o (c)

The distriibutions off the calcu lated Von Mises stre
ess for 10 multilayer TiCN/Ti
coating on
n Ti substraate are shoown in Fig. 6.6. The indentation ppenetration
n depths
are 600 nm
m, 900 nm and 1600 nnm, respectively. When
n the penettration deptth is 600
nm, the maximum
m
Von
V Mises sttress is 423
3 MPa whicch is shownn Fig. 6.6(a), a little
lower than
n the mono
olayer modeel (430 MPaa). There are
e several peeak values detected
d
at 1/3 thickness from
m the surfaace of coatiing under the
t indentaation tip. Alll of the
peak valuees are in the TiCN layeer. As the ind
dentation penetration
p
depth incre
eases to
900 nm, the
t maximu
um Von Misses stress in
ncreases to 491 MPa, Fig. 6.6(b). It has a
much low
wer value than the monnolayer mod
del (638 MPa). At the depth of 16
600 nm,
the maxim
mum Von Mises stresss rises to 570 MPa as shown in Fig. 6.6(c). The
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difference of monolayer coating and 10 multilayer coating become more serious. It
can be seen that the Von Mises stress of coating increases continuously with the
indentation depth. Fig. 6.6(d) shows the distribution of Von Mises stress along Y
direction under indenter of Fig. 6.6(c). It can be observed that the Von Mises stress
increases to 573 MPa at the interface between the coating and substrate. The Von
Mises stress in all the Ti interlayers between the TiCN layers has lower values.
6.3.3 Strain energy density distribution
The strain energy density has been widely employed [208, 209] as the fracture
criterion, which states that the crack initiation occurs when the strain energy
density reaches a critial value [210]. Lee et al. [211] and Xie et al. [34] adopted this
approach in their analyses of the indentation process. So the strain energy density
distribution has been calculated based on the FEM simulation results and used as a
fracture criterion.
The distributions of calculated strain energy density for monolayer TiCN are shown
in Fig. 6.7 when the indentation depths are 600 nm, 900 nm and 1600 nm. The
pattern of strain energy distribution is similar to that of the shear stress, thus
pointing to the dominance of the shear deformation on the fracture performance of
the coating layers. At the indentation depth of 600 nm, the maximum strain energy
density occurs at the top half of the coating under the indenter. The maximum value
is 26.4 KJ/m3 as shown in Fig. 6.7(a). As the penetration depth increases to 900 nm,
the area of strain energy density expands to a larger oval shape for the monolayer
TiCN coating shown in Fig. 6.7(b). The maximum strain energy density value
increases to 69.6 KJ/m3. At the indentation depth of 1600 nm, the magnitude of the
strain energy density in the monolayer TiCN coating has been significantly increased
as shown in Fig. 6.7(c). The maximum strain energy density value increases to 107.9
KJ/m3. Fig. 6.7(d) shows the distribution of strain energy density along the Y
direction of the dotted white line in Fig. 6.7(c). It can be seen that the strain energy
density increases to 107.9 KJ/m3 until the depth of 2500 nm and then slightly
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decreasess to 95 KJ/m
m3 .

Fig. 6.7 Straain energy de
ensity distribuution for monolayer TiCN coating on TTi substrate, (a) depth
penetration of 600 nm, (b) depth peenetration of 900 nm, (c) depth penetrration of 1600
0 nm, (d)
ection of dotte
ed white line iin (c)
distribution of strain enerrgy density aloong the Y dire
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Fig. 6.8 Strain energy den
nsity distribut ion for 10 mu
ultilayer TiCN//Ti coating on Ti substrate, (a) depth
0 nm, (d)
penetration of 600 nm, (b) depth peenetration of 900 nm, (c) depth penetrration of 1600
white line in (c)
(
distribution of maximum strain energyy density alongg the Y direction of dotted w

The distriibutions off calculatedd strain en
nergy density for 10 multilayer TiCN/Ti
coating on
n Ti substraate are shoown in Fig. 6.8. The indentation ppenetration
n depths
are 600 nm,
n
900 nm
m and 16000 nm, resp
pectively. The
T pattternn of strain energy
distributio
on is the saame as thee shear stre
ess, and th
he area of high strain energy
covers thee area of the cracks fouund in the indentation
n tests. It caan be seen that the
strain eneergy density increases aas the energgy is aborbe
ed more in tthe Ti layerrs. There
are severaal peaks of the strain eenergy density at the depth of 6000 nm as shown in
Fig. 6.8(a). There are
e several peeak values detected
d
in the Ti layerrs from the surface
of coatingg under the
e indentatioon tip. At 1600 nm ind
dent depth,, the magnitude of
the strain energy den
nsity in the TTiCN layers of the multtilayer TiCN
N/Ti coating is much
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smaller th
han that off the monoolayer TiCN as shown in Fig. 6.88(c) (The magnified
closed up view is sho
own in Appeendix, Fig. A.6).
A
The energy storedd in the Ti in
nterlayer
is higher than that in the TiCN laayer, which means thatt the ductilee Ti interlayer could
absorb more energy than the bbrittle TiCN
N layer and enable thee whole coating to
withstand a larger plastic deforrmation. Figg. 6.8(d) shows the disstribution of
o strain
energy deensity alongg the Y direection of the white dotted line inn Fig. 6.8(c). For 10
multilayerr model, the
e strain eneergy densityy in the TiCN
N layers aree uniform, between
b
30 KJ/m3 to
t 40 KJ/m3. In all the TTi layers, th
he strain energy densitty values are
e higher
than theirr adjacent TiCN
T
layerss. So it can be conclud
ded that thhe Ti layerss have a
great effeect on the distributioon of strain
n energy density and can enhance the
performan
nce of the coating
c
in teerms of defo
ormation an
nd fracture..

Fig. 6.9 Calcculated strain energy densitty distribution
n around the nano‐indentaation tip: (a) monolayer
m
TiCN coatingg and (b) 10 multilayer
m
TiCCN/Ti coating at
a depth of 60
00 nm (1), 9000 nm (2) and 1600 nm
(3)
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Fig. 6.9 shows the magnified distributions of the calculated strain energy densities
around the nano‐indentation indenter from Fig. 6.7 and Fig. 6.8. Figs. 6.9(a1) and
6.9(b1) show the results of monolayer TiCN and multilayer TiCN/Ti, respectively, at
an indentation depth of 600 nm, which corresponds to the load of 160 mN in the
experiment. For the monolayer TiCN coating (Fig. 6.9(a1)), the maximum strain
energy density occurs at the top half of the coating under the contact face of the
indenter. In Fig. 6.9(b1) for the multilayer TiCN/Ti coating at the indent depth of 600
nm, there are several peaks of the strain energy density: one is close to the
interface of the indenter, and the others are located at the top half of the coating in
Ti layers but they spread out rather than localised as the monolayer coating. The
energy stored in the Ti interlayer is higher than that in the TiCN layer, which means
that the ductile Ti interlayer could absorb more energy than the brittle TiCN layer.
Fig. 6.9(a2) and Fig. 6.9(b2) show the results at an indentation depth of 900 nm for
monolayer TiCN and multilayer TiCN/Ti, respectively. Plastic deformation can be
observed in the substrate and the coatings. The area of strain energy density
expands to a larger oval shape for the monolayer TiCN coating as shown in Fig.
6.9(a2), and even spread to the substrate. For the multilayer TiCN/Ti coating (Fig.
6.9(b2)), the energy has dissipated more into the Ti interlayers but little in the
substrate. The cracks observed in Fig. 4.45(b), caused by inter‐columnar sliding, are
in the same area where the calculated strain energy density has the highest value as
shown in Fig. 6.9(a2).
Analysis of the strain energy density contour (Fig. 6.9(a1) and (a2)), the load‐
penetration curve in Fig. 4.43(b) and TEM image in Fig. 4.45(b) indicates that the
first batch of monolayer TiCN cracks generated are the inter‐columnar cracks when
the load is 170 mN (first pop‐in event) on the top half of the coating and then
inclined cracks. The inclined cracks extend in the coating parallel to the substrate as
the force increases to 230 mN (second pop‐in event). When the indentation depth
is 1600 nm, the magnitude of the strain energy density in the monolayer TiCN
coating has been increased significantly (Fig. 6.9(a3)). The increased energy can
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initiate more cracks, such as inclined cracks, as observed in Fig. 4.45(c). The
magnitude of the strain energy density in the TiCN layers of the multilayer TiCN/Ti
coating is much smaller than that of monolayer TiCN. As a result, a large crack has
not been observed in the multilayer TiCN/Ti (Fig. 4.46(c)). It is clear that the ductile
Ti interlayer plays an important role in controlling the fracture behavior of the
multilayer TiCN/Ti coating. During the indentation on the multilayer TiCN/Ti coating,
the energy can be partially dissipated in the ductile Ti interlayers and the ductile Ti
layers can prevent the propagation of fracture initiated in the TiCN layers.
Figs. 6.10(a) and Fig. 6.10(b) plot the strain energy density distributions along the
dotted white lines marked in Fig. 6.19 for monolayer TiCN and multilayer TiCN/Ti,
respectively. For the monolayer TiCN coating, the maximum valules of strain energy
density are 20, 40 and 110 KJ/m3 for the indention depths of 600, 900 and 1600 nm
respectively. For the multilayer TiCN/Ti samples, due to the energy absorption by
the Ti interlayers, the strain energy density in the TiCN layers is much smaller than
that in the monolayer TiCN. When the indention depth is 900 nm, the maximum
strain energy density is about 20 MJ/m3, which nearly equals the value for
monolayer TiCN with the indentation depth of 600 nm. This is the reason why no
cracks have been observed in Fig. 4.46(b). At the indention depth of 1600 nm, the
maximum strain energy density is about 40 KJ/m3. Therefore, some small cracks
appeared in the samples as shown in Fig. 4.46 (c). From the simulation and
experimental results, it can be concluded that the multilayer TiCN/Ti coating could
withstand much more deformation than the monolayer TiCN coating due to the
energy absorption by the Ti interlayers in the multilayer TiCN coating.
Further results on distributions of shear stress, Von mises stress and strain energy
density on monolayer TiCN and multilayer TiCN/Ti on Ti substrate are presented in
Appendix A. They show magnified closed up view of these distributions around
indenter.
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Fig. 6.10 Strain energy de
ensity along thhe sample X direction: (a) fo
or monolayer TiCN, (b) for multilayer
m
TiCN/Ti

6.4 Summ
mary
Shear streess, Von Mises stress and strain energy density distribbutions havve been
calculated
d to provide an understtanding of the
t fracture
e behaviour of monolayyer TiCN
and 10 mu
ultilayer TiC
CN/Ti coatinngs on Ti su
ubstrate. Fo
or the monoolayer TiCN coating
shear streess distributtions, whenn the inden
ntation depth is 600 nnm, the peaak value
206 MPa is located at
a about 1/33 thicknesss from the surface
s
beloow the inde
entation
tip. The area
a
of high
h shear streess domain expands and moves downwardss as the
penetratio
on depth in
ncreases. Thhe maximu
um shear sttress rises tto 346 MPaa at the
indentatio
on depth off 1600 nm. For 10 mu
ultilayer TiCN/Ti coatinngs, the peaak value
domain iss almost in
n the samee domain but
b with a lower sheear stress. For the
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monolayer TiCN coating, the maximum Von Mises stress is 430 MPa and 838 MPa at
600 nm and 1600 nm indentation depth. But for multilayer TiCN/Ti coatings, the
maximum Von Mises stress only rises to 570 MPa at 1600 nm indentation depth.
For calculated strain energy density distributions, the maximum value of monolayer
TiCN coating is 107.9 KJ/m3 at the penetration depth of 1600 nm. But for 10
multilayer TiCN/Ti coating, the maximum density of 41.8 KJ/m3, which is far lower
than the monolayer TiCN, is located in the Ti layer instead of TiCN layer. The
calculated strain energy density has shown to be an effective way to analyse the
fracture of coatings.
The above discussions have so far ignored the effect of coating residual stress on
the fracture behaviour as well as the coating anisotropy due to columnar grain
growth. They are outside the scope of this thesis and should be considered in a
future FEM modeling.
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Chapter 7
Conclusions and recommendations
7.1 Conclusions
Detailed conclusions have been described in each of Chapter 4, 5 and 6. The general
conclusions are outlined as following. All the details are shown in Table 7.1.
7.1.1 Monolayer TiN coating and multilayer TiN/Ti coating on Ti substrate
XRD measurements indicate that the monolayer TiN coating has the (111) preferred
orientation, whilst the multilayer TiN/Ti coating has (111), (200) and (220)
orientation. The Lotgering orientation factor

for the monolayer TiN and multilayer

TiN/Ti coatings are 0.9906 and 0.6260 respectively.
The average Young’s modulus and hardness of the monolayer TiN coating on Ti are
339.6 and 31.9 GPa, respectively. The average Young’s modulus and hardness of the
multilayer TiN/Ti coating on Ti are 336.4 and 27.6 GPa, respectively.
TEM observations show that for the monolayer coating, inclined cracks, radial crack,
inter‐columnar cracks and lateral cracks could be detected. For the multilayer
coating, bending crack is the dominant crack during the indentation process.
7.1.2 Monolayer TiCN coating and multilayer TiCN/Ti coating on Ti substrate
XRD measurements show that the monolayer TiCN coating has the (111) preferred
orientation. The Lotgering orientation factor

for the monolayer TiCN and

multilayer TiCN/Ti coatings are 0.9808 and 0.9054, respectively.
The roughness of the monolayer TiCN coating is 19.40 nm, which is slightly higher
than the monolayer TiN coating. This is due to the effect of the mixed react gas of N2
and CH4, which make the coating material structure more complicated. The
roughness of the multilayer TiCN/Ti coating is 7.06 nm.
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Table 7.1 Properties of TiN‐based materials and TiCN‐based coatings

Roughness Ra (nm)

Monolayer
TiN on Ti
13.80

Multilayer
TiN/Ti on Ti
6.82
(111)
(200)
(220)
0.6260
3.59
‐85

Monolayer
TiCN on Ti
19.40

Mutilayer
TiCN/Ti on Ti
7.06

Monolayer
TiN on Ti6Al4V
17.64

Monolayer TiCN on
Ti6Al4V
19.64

0.9929
4.23
‐57

Multilayer TiN/Ti on
Ti6Al4V
8.48
(111)
(200)
(220)
0.8719
3.48
‐35

0.9847
3.50
‐144

Multilayer TiCN/Ti on
Ti6Al4V
8.02
(111)
(200)
(220)
0.9039
3.06
‐72

XRD

(111)

(111)

(111)

(111)

factor
Residual stress (Gpa)
Corrosion potential (mV)
Corrosion current density
(A/cm2)
Young’s modulus
Hardness (GPa)
No. of pop in until 160 mN
(5µm indenter)
No. of pop in until 260 mN
(5µm indenter)
No. of pop in until 360 mN
(5µm indenter)

0.9906
4.69
‐184

0.9808
2.20
‐159

0.9504
2.87
‐80

7.4*10‐8

3.4*10‐7

1.3*10‐7

2.3*10‐7

4.9*10‐7

7.5*10‐7

5.0*10‐8

339.6
31.9

336.4
27.6

398.1
36.1

338.0
31.7

349.1
33.2

340.9
28.1

386.2
44.0

331.6
37.1

3

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

1

N/A

5

N/A

3

N/A

N/A

N/A

3

N/A

9

1

5

N/A

1

N/A

5

N/A

Crack mode until 160mN

Radial
Inclined
Inter‐columnar

Radial

N/A

N/A

Radial
Inclined

N/A

Radial

N/A

Crack mode until 260mN

Radial
Inclined
Lateral
Inter‐columnar

Radial
Bending

Crack mode until 360mN

Radial
Inclined
Lateral
Inter‐columnar

Radial
Bending

3.1*10

‐6

Radial
Inclined
Lateral
Inter‐
columnar
Radial
Inclined
Lateral
Inter‐
columnar

(111)

N/A

Radial
Inclined
Lateral

Bending

Radial
Inter‐columnar

N/A

Bending
Radial

Radial
Inclined
Lateral

Bending

Radial
Inter‐columnar

Bending
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The average Young’s modulus and hardness values of the monolayer TiCN coating on
Ti are 398.1 and 36.1 GPa, respectively. Its hardness is much higher than the
monolayer TiN coating. The average Young’s modulus and hardness values of the
multilayer TiCN/Ti coating on Ti are 338.0 and 31.7 GPa, respectively.
TEM observations show that for the monolayer coating, inclined cracks, radial crack,
inter‐columnar cracks and lateral cracks could be detected. For the multilayer
coating, only bending crack is the dominant crack during the indentation process.
High Resolution TEM (HRTEM) image shows that the grain size of the Ti layer is
rather small (less than 10 nm). One edge dislocation can be observed in the HRTEM
image. This indicates that the deformation mechanism of the Ti interlayer is
relevant to the dislocation activities combined with grain boundary sliding.
7.1.3 Monolayer TiN coating and multilayer TiN/Ti coating on Ti6Al4V alloy
XRD measurements show that both of the monolayer TiN and multilayer coatings
have the (111) preferred orientation. The Lotgering orientation the factor

for

monolayer TiN and multilayer TiN/Ti coatings are 0.9929 and 0.8719, respectively.
Both of the coatings could significantly increase the corrosion resistance of bare
Ti6Al4V alloy. The corrosion potential for the bare Ti6Al4V alloy is ‐184 mV, but the
TiN and TiN/Ti corrosion potential are ‐57 and ‐35 mV, respectively.
The average Young’s modulus and hardness of the monolayer TiN coating on
Ti6Al4V are 349.1 and 33.2 GPa, respectively. The average value Young’s modulus
and hardness of multilayer TiN/Ti coating on Ti6Al4V are 340.9 and 28.1 GPa,
respectively.
TEM observations show that for the monolayer coating, pilling‐ups could be
observed. It is because the Ti6Al4V alloy substrate is harder than the pure Ti
substrate. Therefore more plastic deformation exists in the coating domain for the
coated Ti6Al4V sample. Inclined cracks and lateral cracks are the dominant crack
modes in the monolayer TiN coating. But for the multilayer coatings, most cracks
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observed are relatively small and do not penetrate all the way through the TiN layer.
7.1.4 Monolayer TiCN coating and multilayer TiCN/Ti coating on Ti6Al4V alloy
Coatings could drastically increase the corrosion resistance of the bare Ti6Al4V alloy.
The corrosion potential for TiCN and TiCN/Ti are ‐144 and ‐72 mV, respectively.
The average Young’s modulus and hardness of the monolayer TiCN coating on
Ti6Al4V alloy are 386.2 and 44.0 GPa, respectively. Its hardness is much higher than
the monolayer TiN coating. The average Young’s modulus and hardness values of
multilayer TiCN/Ti coating on Ti6Al4V alloy are 331.6 and 37.1 GPa, respectively.
TEM observations show that for the monolayer coating, radial crack and inter‐
columnar are the dominant crack mode. For the multilayer coating, only bending
crack is the main crack mode during the indentation process.
7.1.5 FEM simulation of TiCN coating and multilayer TiCN/Ti coating on Ti
substrate
For the monolayer TiCN coating shear stress distributions, when the indentation
depth is 600 nm, it exists at the place of about 1/3 thickness from the surface below
the indentation tip with 205 MPa. The area of the high shear stress domain expands
and moves downwards as the penetration depth increases. The maximum shear
stress rises to 346 MPa when the indentation depth reaches 1600 nm. For the
multilayer TiCN/Ti coatings, the high value domain is almost in the same domain but
with lower shear stress.
For the monolayer TiCN coating, the maximum Von Mises stress distributions
appears at almost the same place as the maximum shear stress. When the
indentation depth is 600 nm, the maximum Von Mises stress is 430 MPa. It
increases as the penetration depth indenter move downwards. Further increasing
the indentation depth to 1600 nm, the maximum Von Mises stress rises to 838 MPa.
But for the multilayer TiCN/Ti coating, when the indent depth increases to 1600 nm,
the maximum Von Mises stress only rises to 570 MPa.
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Regarding the strain energy density distributions, the maximum value in the
monolayer TiCN coating is 26.4 KJ/m3. It increases to 107.9 KJ/m3 when the
penetration depth is 1600 nm. But for the multilayer TiCN/Ti coating, the maximum
value exists in the Ti interlayer rather than the TiCN layer. When the penetration
depth is 1600 nm, the strain energy density is only 41.8 KJ/m3. The calculated strain
energy density is a very effective way to analyse the fracture behaviour of coatings.
7.2 Recommendations for future work
TiCN is a very excellent coating. It adds carbon to TiN material which can increases
its hardness, resulting in additional tool life. But a disadvantage of TiCN is its
brittleness. Multilayer TiCN/Ti coating is a good structure to solve this problem. The
Ti interlayer in the multilayer TiCN/Ti coating could effectively suppress the fracture
activities and absorb the deformation energy, improving the ductility of the
multilayer coating.
In this thesis, the ratio of C and N is 3:7. Other ratio of C:N should be detected
because the mechanical properties of TiCxNy can change with this ratio. This can be
achieved by adjusting the gas flow of N2 and CH4.
Multilayer TiCN/Ti is a good structure, as can increase the corrosion resistance and
ductility of the coating. Its hardness is almost the same as the monolayer TiN, but
its ductility is much better. Nanocrystalline materials with grain sizes have strengths
exceeding those of coarse‐grained. In the future, more multilayer structure such
100 layer or even more (keep the thickness of the Ti layers a constant) should be
designed to make the Ti crystalline become smaller nanocrystalline. The
nanocrystalline Ti should provide the coating with good ductility without sacrificing
the coating’s hardness and strength.
In the present FEM simulation, the TiCN material has been considered to be
uniform all through the coating. But the TEM images show both the TiN and TiCN
crystals are in the form of columnar structure. The property between each
columnar is not the same as the property inside TiCN grain. So the modelling should
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take the nonuniform structure into account in the future. A nano‐indentation
modelling also should consider the contributing effects of residual stresses and
anisotropy in the coating on the fracture behaviour.
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Appendix A
FEM modelling of nano‐indentation of coatings
A.1 Dynamic explicit FEM
In the dynamic finite element models, the basic function is shown in Eq. (A.1),
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then the fundamental equation of explicit dynamic FEM Eq. (A.1) could be
transformed as:
Mu  Cu  F  R

(A.6)

where u is nodes’ acceleration; u is nodes’ velocity; M is mass matrix; C is damping
matrix; F is vector of internal force; and R is vector of external loads.
Compared with static analysis, the mass matrix and damping matrix are introduced
into equilibrium equation of dynamic analysis due to the existence of inertia force
and damping force. The final solution equations are ordinary differential equation
groups instead of algebraic ones. Generally, the Eq. (A.6) can be obtained by
integrating central finite difference method, which belongs to immediate
integration method. In this method, the discrete velocity and acceleration at time tn
can be expressed as:
u n 

1
(u n 1  u n 1 )
2 t

(A.7)
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(A.8)

Substituting the Eq. (A.7) and Eq. (8) into Eq. (A.6), the discrete time recursion
relation is obtained:
u n 1  [ M 

t 1 2
t
C ] [ t ( Rn  Fn )  2 Mu n  ( M  C )u n 1 ]
2
2

(A.9)

The central difference method is stable when the time step  t must be lower than
the critical value. Otherwise, the algorithm will be unstable. Generally, according to
the Courant‐Friedrichs‐levy stability criterion, the value is:
t min 

l
2

wmax c

(A.10)

where wmax is maximum natural frequency of system; l is element’s characteristic
length, and is equal to the shortest distance of any two nodes in the element; c is
sound velocity in the material. For 3‐D element, the sound velocity in the material is:
c

(1   ) E
(1  v)(1  2 ) 

(A.11)

where E is Young modulus; v is Poisson ratio;  is material density.
A.2 Penalty method for contact problem
The penalty function method [212] due to its economy in computation, has
received a wider acceptance. This involves adding a penalty term to the stiffness
equation to improve the calculation process. In contact problems the penalty term
includes the stiffness matrix of the contact surface.
The stiffness matrix of the contact surface is added to the stiffness matrix of the
contacting body, so that the incremental equation of the Finite Element becomes

[ Kb  K c ]u  F

(A.12)

where: Kb is the stiffness matrix of contacting bodies; Kc for stiffness matrix of
contact surface; u for displacement; and F for force.
The magnitude of the contact surface is unknown, therefore its stiffness matrix, Kc,
is a nonlinear term. The total load and displacement values are,
F tot   F

(A.13)
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u tot   u

(A.14)

where: Ftoot is the forcce vector; uttot for displaacement vecctor.
To derive the stiffnesss matrix, thhe contact zone (encompassing thhe contact surface)
is divided into a serie
es of contacct elementss. The element represeents the inte
eraction
between the surface
e node of oone body with
w the respective el ement face
e of the
other bod
dy. Fig. A.1 shows
s
a conntact eleme
ent in a two
o dimensionnal application. It is
composed
d of a slave node (poinnt S) and a master line connectingg nodes 1 and
a 2. S0
marks thee slave node
e before thee application of the loa
ad incremennt, and S marks the
node afterr loading.

Fig. A.1 Co
ontact elem
ment‐penaltyy method fo
ormulation
Only the sliding
s
mode of frictionn will be pre
esented. In this case, tthe tangential force
acting at the
t contactt surface eqquals the magnitude
m
of the frictioon force, he
ence the
first variattion of the potential
p
ennergy of a co
ontact elem
ment is

IIc  f ng n  f t g t  k n g ng t  sg
gn(g t ) d k n g ng t

(A.15)

where, kn representss penalty teerms used to
t express the relationnship betw
ween the
orce and the
e penetratioons along the normal direction; k t for penaltty terms
contact fo
used to express the relationshi p between the contacct force andd the pene
etrations
ng the norm
mal direction; gt for
along the tangential direction; g n for penettration alon
penetratio
on along the
e tangentia l direction;

fn  k n gn

(A.16)

f t   sgn(g t ) d (k n g n )

(A.17)
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The frictio
on force is determined by a proced
dure detaile
ed in LS‐DYN
NA [213].
A.3 FEM modelling
m
of
o nano‐indeentation prrocessing on
n coatings
To qualitaatively analyyse the fraccture behavviour during
g the indenntion proce
ess, FEM
analysis was
w conduccted using ANSYS/LS‐D
DYNA to simulate thee nano‐inde
entation
experimen
nts conductted in the ppresent stu
udy. The sam
mple and inndenter we
ere both
modelled using the axial symmeetry about th
he left boun
ndary. The rrigid sphere
e tip had
a radius of
o 5 µm. A large subbstrate areaa was used
d in the sim
mulations to
t avoid
artificial constraints
c
or edge efffects. The thickness
t
an
nd the widtth of the su
ubstrate
were 50 µm
µ and 50 µm, respe ctively. The
e total coating thickneesses of mo
onolayer
TiCN and multilayer TiCN/Ti weere set to 3.5
3 µm. The
e material pparameters used in
the simulaations are listed in Cha pter 6.
From sym
mmetry of nano‐indenntation processing, on
nly half of the mode
els were
included in the FEM model. In the finite element
e
mo
odels, the nnodes far away the
nano‐indeentation tip were consttrained UX, Y, Z =0. The
e nano‐indeentation tip,, matrix,
coatings were
w
meshed by the four‐node elements. The geom
metrical model and
meshing of
o nanoinde
enation systeem was sho
own in Fig. A.2.
A

Fig.A.2 Geo
ometrical and
d meching off nano‐indenaation systemss, (a) monolaayer TiCN coating, (b)
multilayer TiCN/Ti
T
coatingg

A.4 Resultts
A.4.1 Sheaar stress disstribution
The distrib
butions of the
t calculatted shear stress
s
for monolayer
m
TTiCN and multilayer
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TiCN/Ti when the ind
dentation deepth of 600
0 nm, 900 nm and 16000 nm are diiscussed
in Section 6.3.1. Fig. A.3
A shows tthe shear sttress distrib
bution in thee TiCN layers when
the indenttation depth is 1600 nm
m, where (aa) for mono
olayer TiCN ccoating, and (b) for
10 multilaayer TiCN/Ti coating. TThe shear sttress for mo
onolayer TiCCN coating is much
high than that for 10
0 multilaye r TiCN/Ti coating. For monolayerr TiCN coatting, the
shear streess is 346 MPa,
M
compaared to 230
0 MPa of th
he 10 multiilayer TiCN.. Similar
observatio
on can also be made foor the maxiimum XY sh
hear stress ddistribution
ns in Fig.
A.4. The highest
h
of maximum
m
shhear stress can
c be found in the axiss of symme
etry.

Fig. A.3 Sheear stress disttribution arouund the nano
o‐indentation tip (a) mono layer TiCN co
oating, (b)
multilayer TiCN/Ti
T
coatingg at 1600 nm indent depth
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Fig. A.4 Maxximum XY she
ear stress disttribution arou
und the nano‐indentation ttip (a) monolayer TiCN
coating, (b) multilayer TiC
CN/Ti coating at 1600 nm in
ndent depth

A.4.2 Von Mises stress distributtion
ess for moonolayer TiCN and
The distriibutions off the calcuulated Von Mises stre
multilayerr TiCN/Ti on
n Ti substraatet at inde
entation depths of 6000 nm, 900 nm and
1600 nm are discusssed in Secction 6.3.2. Fig. A.5 shows the Von Mises stress
distributio
on in the TiC
CN layers w
when the ind
dentation de
epth is 16000 nm, wherre (a) for
monolayer TiCN coatting, and (bb) for 10 multilayer TiC
CN/Ti coati ng. The Von Mises
stress disstribution for
f monolaayer TiCN coating is much highher than that
t
for
multilayerr TiCN/Ti coating. For TTiCN coatingg, the Von Mises
M
stresss distributio
on is 837
MPa comp
pared to 570 MPa for 110 multilaye
er TiCN/Ti co
oating.
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Fig. A.5 Von Mises stress distribution aaround the nano‐indentatio
on tip (a) monnolayer TiCN coating,
c
(b)
T
coatingg at 1600 nm indent depth
multilayer TiCN/Ti

A.4.5 Strain energy density
d
distrribution
n energy disstributions ffor the two coatings TiCN and TiCCN/Ti are diiscussed
The strain
in details in Section 6.3.3, and cclose up re
esults at 160
00 nm are shown here in Fig.
A.6.
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Fig. A.6 Strain energy den
nsity distribut ion around naano‐indentatio
on tip (a) monnolayer TiCN coating
c
(b)
T
coatingg at 1600 nm indent depth
multilayer TiCN/Ti
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